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SCorrespondenco Intended for publication,
should be addressed to the "Editor of the Hawa-

iian Garetle. Post Otttce Box, O."
Correspondence relati ne to Advertisements,

Subscriptions and Job Printing, should lie ad
dressed to the --'Manaeerof the Hawaiian Gazette,
Post Ufiice Box. O."

Cards and all quarterly or yearly
advertisements are payable in advance or on pre-

sentation of the bill
ah auTeriieciucuio mu. uvjir. u loreign

with the pay when ordered in, or no
-- i" in U ..,.- - nf ,tiam Th. mtf.A HI'aoiice win uc wwu v .

t .1... ...- - .a Ia anri MmtUiniarjiwic .is. ... .......euarsei are cireu
aace for European or American advertisements,

or subscriptions may be made by postal order.

THE
Daily Pacific Commercial Advertiser
I publi'hedbj the Hawaiux Gazette Cowast
at its Offlce in Merchant street, and delivered by
Carriers in the City, at

Six Dollars (86.00) Per Annum.
Dal.r and Weekly to one address.

.. 510.00 per annum
Dallv to Foreign Countries Postage paid,

' 7 $10.00 per annum
ear Address all Communications,

HAWAIIAN" GAZETTE COMPAX ,

No. 46 Merchant Street.

guStoCiSS Darfl.$.

PROFESSIONAL.
CHARLES I. CARTER,

Attornoy . Ia,xw.
1257 So. 24 Merchant Street. y

A. ROSA.
Attorney ."t Lwcw.

No. 15 KAAUcatANB Street,
12U Honolulu. H. I. 7

W- - P--. CASTLE,
.flX'TOH.IWTElX" .AX Xi.A."W

Aad Notary Public Attends all the Courts of

1205 the Kingdom. y

J. ALFRED MAGOON,

Attorney and Counselor At Law-Sj- .

OFFICE 42 Merchant Street.
Honolulu, H. I.

liS . I
CUC1L. BKOW.X.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

And Agent for .acing Acknowledgments of
.nsiraiaents for the Island of Oahu.
Campbell Block, Xerchant, street, Honolulu.

12W I

JOin II. l'ATV,
KOrASY JPaBLIC and C0MMISSI0NEH

of DEEDS

for the States of California and New Yory
Oflce at tne Bank of Bishop x Co., Honolulu.

1251

J. M. WEITNEr, M. D., D. D. S

Dental Booms on Fort Street,
nlceiD Brewer's, Block, corner Hotel and Fort
1227 y street Entrance, Hotel street.

WILLIAM 0. SMITH,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W,

66 Fort Street, : : Honolulu.
1256--y

THOMAS W. HOBRON,

M"otary aEaix'fclc,
OSPee with W. O. Smith, 66 Fort street.

SCELLANEOUS.
n.ACS Sl'KECKELS.

16.-- 1 1257-- y

WX. 6. IRWIN

W'U. G. IRlVIIli & CO.,
3ngr Factors and Commission Agents,
12C3. Honolulu, H.I. y

II. 1IACKFELD &. CO.,
General Commission Agents,

1256 Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I. y

F. A. SCIIAEFEK Sc CO.
importers. Commission Merc's.

1233 Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands. y

M. S. GRINBAUM & CO.,

ixroETZBs or

General Merchandise and Commission
1223 Merckanta. Honolulu. H. I. 7

PIONEER STEAM
Candy Manufactory and Bakery,

1 . SOR.KT ,
Practical Confectioner, Pastry Cook and Baker.

1223 71 Hotel St.. bet. Nnnanu and Fort y

EXCHANGE ON CHTNA.
The undersigned are prepared to draw on the

chartered
Bank of India, Australia and China

Hongkong .
1233 BISHOP CO. q

G. W. MACFARLANE & CO..
Importers and Commission Merchants,

Honolulu. Hawaiian Islands,
AGISTS FOB

firrlees, Watson Jk Co . Scotland Street iron
worlca, utasgow.

Tohn Fowler A Co., (Leeds! Limited Steam Flow
l2) and Locomotlr Works. Leeds. ly

Business duiriis.

MISCELLANEOUS

BISHOP & COMPANY.
EBIVXTtljIlsrECliJP XXC 1858.

BANKERS.
IIO.VOLrLC, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA, SAN FRANCISCO

AND TUKIIt AGENTS IN

New York, Doitou, Paris.
MESSRS. N M. ROTHSCHILD SONS, LONDON.

-FR- ANKFOKT-ON-THE-MAIN.-

The Commerctil Banking Co. of Sydney,
London.

The Commercial Banking Co.of Sydney,Sydney.
The Bank of New Zealand, Auckland, and its
Branches In Chrlstchnrch, Djnedin and Well-

ington.
The Bank of British Columbia, Portland,

Oregon.
The Azores and Madeira Islands.
Stockholm, Sweden.
The Chartered Bank of London, Australia and

China,
Hongkong, Yokohama, Japan. And transact a

t56 GcneralBanklnp Business. y

MRS. A. M. MF.T.T.TS,
Fashionable Dress and Cloak Maker
1251 No. 17 Emma street. ly

WILDE It 4c CO.,
Corner of Fortand Queen Steets, Honolulu,

Lumber, Painti, Oils, Kails, Salt Building
1215 Materials of eTery kind. T

IIY'.tIAI BROS..
Importers of General Merchandise,

- TBOX

FRANCE, ENGLAND, GERMANY AND THE
UNITED STATES.

No. 58 Queen Street. - Honoluln.H.I,

HYMAN BROTHERS.
Commission Merchants,

20ti Front Street, San Francisco.
articular attention paid to filling and shipping

121" Island orders. y

M. S. GRINBAUM & CO.,

Commission Merchants,
No. 121 California Street, han Francisco, Cal.

1256 y

HOIaLISTER & CO..
DRUGGISTS AND TOBACCONISTS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,-12- 33

109 Fort Street. y

II. K. JlcirVTYItK Jk I3RO.
Grocery, Feed Store and Bakery.

Corner King and Fort Streets.
1251 Honolulu, H. I. T

EMPIRE HOUSE,
J. OLDS, ::::::::: Proprietor

Corner Nuuaau ATenueand Hotel Streets.
Choice Ales, Wines and Liquors

1251 y.

E. S. CTJNHA

H.otail vlx3.o Doalor.
UNION SALOON,

In rear of the" Hawaiian Gazette " building.
1251 No. 23 Merchant Street.

Wlt.JCAERTZNS, PHIL.OPFERGELT, HERMANN FOCEE,
Honolulu. Honolulu. Honolulu.

ED UOFFSCIILAEGER Ac CO.
King and Bethel Streets,

Honolulu. H. L,
Importers and Commission Merchants,
1256 y

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO
yrgpx Steam Engines, Sugar Mills, Boilers,,
im iTiiii ii Coolers. Iron, Brass and Lead Casting

Machinery of Every Description
.43-M- ad to Order. --J

Particnlar attention paid to Ships' Black-smithin-

JOB W0KK executed on the shortest
1231 notice. y

E. O. IIAX.L. Ac SOI.
LIMITED.

Importers and Dealers in Hardware,
Plows, Paints, Oils and General Merchandise,

OFFICERS:
WmW Hall President and Manager
L C Abies Secretary and Treasurer
Wm F Allen Auditor
ThosMayandE O White Directors

1213 CornerFort and King Sts y

XIIEO. II OAVIKS Sc Co..
Late Janion. Gbeen & Co.

Importers and Commission merchants,
AND AttENTS TOJ,

Lloyd's and the Liverpool Underwriters,
British and Foreign Marine Insurance Company,

1251 And Northern Assurance Company, y

C. HUSTACE.
(Formerly with B. F. Bolles & Co.)

Wholesale and Retail Grocer,
111 King Street, under Harmony Hall.

Family, Plantation, and Ships' Stores sup-
plied at short notice. New Goods by every
steamer. Orders .rom the other islands faith-full- y

executed.
1251 TELEPHONE Xo. 119. j

J O HINT. WATEKIIOUSE,
IMPORTER AND DEALEB IK OENEBAL

MERCHANDISE.
124p Queen .Street. Honolulu. H. I. y

B. LEWXE3. r. J. LOWBET. C.H.COOKE

LEWEUS fc COOKE,
Successors to Lewebs & Dickson,

Importer i and Dealers in Lumber,
And all kinds of Building Materials,

1220 Fort StreetJIonoluln. y

THE WT5TERN AND HAWAIIAN
Investment Companv

. (Limited)
Mon y loaned for long or short periods,

ON APPROVED SECURITY.
Apply to W. L. GREEN, Manager.

1215 Block. Fort St. t
C BREWER & COMPANY.

(Limited)

Gerersl Mercantile and Commission Agents
QUEEN STREET, HONOLULU. H.I

list or orncEBs.
P C. JONES, jb - - President and Manager
JOSEPH O.CARTER. Treasurer and Secretary
Col. W. F. ALLEN Auditor

DIBSCTOBS

on. C.B. BISHOP, HENRTWATERHOUSE
1S56 SAM'L. C. ALLEN. ly

HONOLULU, TDESDA1, FEBRUARY 11. --1890.

Snstniss Cartsj

MICLLAKEOUS.
"WILLIAM C. PARKE,

OFFICE: 13 Kaaucjiand Street,
12S3 Honolulu. H. I. ly

NELLIE M. LOWREY,

Notary - IEu."fcl.
OFFICE with W. R. Castle, opposite

1279 . Post-Om-ce. ly

H. N. CASTLE,

Attorney at Ijiex?cs
OFFICE-- In the Cartwrlght Building,

yl opposite Post Offlce. Merchant St. 1301

J. K. HOOKANO,
(Ex Deputy Sheriff.)

ATTORNEY --- AT --- LAW.
Collections Projutlt Attended To.

1273 NORTH KOHALA, HAWAII. ly

GARDNER K. WILDER,
Attorney-at-La- w and Notary Public

OFFICE: HONOLULU HALE,
1264 MERCHANT STREET. ly

H. L. HOLSTEIN,

Attorney six Laxie.
Collections Prohitlt Attended to.

1263 KOnALA, HAWAII. ly

H. H. "WILLIAMS & CO.,
Importers, Manufacturers, Upholsterers,

AND DEALERS IN

FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Pianos and Musical Instruments.
1261 105 FORT STREET. ly

WILLIAM C. ACHI,
Attorney and Counsellor at law, and

Beal Estate Eroker.
Attends all the Courts or the Kingdom.

OFFICE: No. 36 Merchant Street,
1267 Honolulu, H. I. Jy

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,
No. 24, Merchant Street, - - Honolulu

FRANK BROWN,
1259-l- y MANAGER.

UNION FEED CO.,
DEALERS IN

HAY and GRAIN
Queen and Edinburgh Sts.

Telepliozie 175.
Ulaad orders solicited.

1290 3m

A. M. SPROTJTX,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor.

Port Street, - - - Honolulu.

Frank J. Kruger
Practical Watch Maker & Repairer
At present located at S. Botb's Tailor Shop
Orders from the other Islands will be carefully
attended to. Send care of S BOTH. 1230-C-

W. I,. ROSE,
HILO, - - - - HAWAII.

Tin and Sheet Iron "Worker.
DEALEB IN ILL KINDS or

Tin and Iron Wnre, Stamped Tin,
Agate and Granite Ware.

ASSOBTXEST Or
Stoves and Ranges always'on hand.
All my Stock will be sold at Reasonable Prices.
.?"Special attention paid to Plantation orders.

5" Please Give Me a CalL, "81306-- m

FIRE INSURANCE.

Royal Insurance Go
IjIVERPOOL,

Capital and Funds, - $ 29,000,000

UNION New Zealand,
Capital, .- -- $ 10,000,000

TAKE RISKS ON

BUILDINGS, MERCHANDISE,

MACHINERY, FURNITURE,

And all other Insurable Property at
Current Rates.

JOHN S. WALKER,
1270-l- y Aeent for Hawaiian Islands.

MARINE INSURANCE.

The undersigned is authorized to take
Marine Bisks on

HULLS, CARGOES,
FREIGHTS and

COMMISSIONS,

At Carrent Bates in the following Com-
panies, viz :

Union Fire and Marine, of New
Zealand,

Madgeburg General Ins. Co.,
Sun Insurance Co., San Francisco.

JOHN S. WALKER,
ICTMy Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

A. B. LOEBENSTEIN,

Snryeyor and Ciril Engineer.
liiS HILO. HAWAII. 6m

TEN -- PAGE EDITION.

TUESDAY, : FEBRUARY 11, 1S90.

' H0N0KAA ITEMS.

C. B. Fisher, late of Paauilo, is now
clerkingjforM. V. Holmes in Honokaa.

HarrylRickard's horse indulged in a
runaway Sunday afternoon, but was
stopped before doing any damage to brake
or harness.

The Pacific Mill broke down on th
morning of the 3rd inst. Trie steam.-- r

Pele went to Kukaiau and cot a duplicate
piece and thty were running the next
day.

The Honokaa Mill will begin grinding
in lh piniiin:. They have been de-

luded lunger than expected on account
of the non-arriv- al of material for im-
provements. All the other mills have
been running for some time, and from
this on each steamer will have a full
caruo of sngar, and will not likely make
so many trips. The Inter-Islan- d Co.
could do well by putting another vessel
on this coast.

Wm. Hepp, one of our enterprising
German citizens, has received the lum-
ber witli which to build a house on his
homestefd in Kalapa. He intends to
build a larger house than the major-jori- ty

of the homesteaders can afford.
The Homestead Act is one of the best
things the poor man has had come in his
way, and it is hoped that it has come to
stay.

The Paauhau landing is now complet-
ed, and is the safest and best one in the
whole Kingdom, thanks to the mechaiii-ica- l

skill and enterprise of Manager
Moore. The incline is of solid masonry
capable of hoisting from forty to fifty
tons at a load, and cost in the neighbor-
hood of $10,000. It would be a great ac-
commodation to the public if the Kinau
would stop at this place regular. It
would save many rides to Kawaihae.

The ballots for Honokaa and Waimea
came on the Kinau mail, but in some
way those for Kukuihaele failed to Bhow
up. Candidates began to get badly
scared about the legality of proceeding
with the election, but the Pele came up
Monday morning and landed a small
mail, including the missing ballots.

Quite a number of copies of R. W.
Wilcox's speech came up on the Ha-
waii and have had free circulation, and
have created much furor and comment.
As a specimen of false and ignorant state-
ments and egotistical bombast it cer-
tainly could not be beaten, is the univer
sal opinion, it should have been printed
in Hawaiian so that the natives could
have read it understandingly. It would
have been far better for his party (if any
churns him) had such a speech never
been made. Put him in charge of things
and in less than one year he will have
the English or American flag flying.

The caucus of this representative dis-
trict has ljeen very thorough, and all vo-
ters have had a good opportunity to be-
come acquainted with the issues to be
decided to-da- y. Mr. W. H. Rickard and
J. K. Kaunamano have held joint meet-
ings in every village in the district. These
meetings have been of the nature of
joint debates. Ex-Jud- Pakiki, who is
also a candidate, has taken part in some
of them, but he is not considered much of
a factor in the race, and will not poll a
very strong vote outside of Waimea, and
will probably stand second on the list
even there.

W. H. Rickard closed the camnaicn
last night with an address to the working
men, at the Lyceum.

To-da-y came in clear and cool and the
indications are that a full vote will be
cast, as most of the plantations have
given their white men and natives a hol-
iday. W. H. Rickard will be elected by
a good majority, having captured the
Portuguese vote in the past week. Kau-
namano will come in second and Z. Pa-
kiki will bring up the rear. On the tick-
et for Nobles we think that all the Inde-
pendent ticket will pull through with the
possible exception of W. H. Purvis. Mr.
P. has been reported from Hilo, over the
signature of a man that can hardly af-
ford to lie, as saying that he was opposed
to the Hamakua water ditch, volcano
road and most other internal improve-
ments He is down in Kau and Kona
and will not be able to set himself right,
and will consequently lose votes. J. M.
Horner stands a show of going in on
that part of the ti.-ke- t. It is thought
that Mr. Albert Horner will be beaten
in North Hilo, for Representative, by
Mr. Mattoon, a native lawyer of recog-
nized ability. There has been no word
from Kohala for some davs.

Honokaa, Feb. 5, 1690."
. m m

International Slarlne Conference.
The International Marine Conference,

which was so long in session at Wash-
ington, brought its labors to a close on
the 31st of December, when it was ad-
journed without day. Those most in-
terested in the nrrvPAflimrH nf thi nnnfor- -
ence appear to regard it as having
accomplished results which will be
found to be of value to the maritime
powers. The portion of the work of the
conference which took up the greater
part of its time was that relating to the
"rules of the road" and looking to the
prevention of collisions at Bea. This
portion of the work consumed all but a
few of the sessions of the conference.
Among the most important recommen-
dations adopted was one for the estab-
lishment of a uniform system of buoy-
age, a reform which is most urgently
needed. Other recommendations look
to uniformity in surveying laws, so as to
require similar vessels of different coun-
tries to carrv equivalent life-savi- ap-
pliances, uniformity in reporting, park-
ing and removing dangerous wrecks or
obstructions to navigation, and uniform-
ity in the transmission of warnings and
signals of approaching storms. The
establishment of a permanent maritime
commission was considered, but owing
to the strong opposition of the delegates
from England and Germany the confer-
ence decided not t,o recommend it.
Bradstreet.

THE GENERAL ELECTION.

The National Reform Party Carries

This Island With One
Exception.

Cecil Urowu Bents J. E. Bush by Thir-

teen Votes in the First District
Eyerythlnc Passes off

Quietly.

The j:en-ra- l election for the purpose of
choosing by ballots tho Nobles and Re-

presentatives of the Legislature, was held
Feb. 5th throughout the Kingdom. In
Honolulu the morning broke out fine and
pleasant weather prevailed throughout
the day. The Government building, the
two banks and many of the business
houses were closed for the day. The
departure pi the island steamers kept
many persons at work, otherwise the day
was pretty well observed as a general
holiday. The saloons were all closed,
and the election passed off io a quiet
manner. There were ten polling plares
in all in the city, and at no one was
there a very large crowd during the day.
At the Reformatory school some natives
were speech making tor a short time
during the morning. It was expected
there would be a good deal of challeng-
ing, but there was not. At the Kapuai-w-a

building one native offered two bal-

lots, but it was found out in time and he
lost his vote. The Inspectors at this
precinct, Messrs. H. Smith and Barney
Ordenstein, had a fine lunch provided at
noon. The polls opened at 8 a. u. and
closed at 5 p. m. At the latter hour the
work of counting began and before 9
o'clock all the returns were in the Inte-
rior office. It was a difficult matter to
get the entire figures from the outer dis-
tricts but this much is known that J.
Paikuli beat J. L. Kaulukou in the Sixth
district, Antone Rosa was unopposed in
the Seventh and A. Kauhi is elected in
the Eighth. The entire National Re-
form ticket for Nobles is elected
in these three districts. All the
candidates on the same ticket for
Representatives in Honolulu were elect-
ed with the exception of J. E. Bush who
was beaten by Cecil Brown by thirteen
votes. A. Marques polled the highest
number of votes (442; of any Represent

ISLAND

Candidates.

John Pbillips
H. G. Crabbe
C.J. McCarthy
D. W. Pua
E. Muller
E. C. Macfarlane
J. A. Cummins
H. A. Widemnnn
J. 8. Walker

Candidates.

S. M. Kaaukai,

Six

E. S. Cunha, V Two
u. x: lmiingnam.
J. I. Dowsett, Sr.,i

Two years.

Four years.

years.

years.

R. Lishman, y Four years.
R. J. Greene, )

W. C. Wilder.
M. P. Robinson, Six years.
W. O. Smith.

NATIONAL

THE 0THEK ISLANDS.

dis. dis.

5'
54

153

156

The Keform Party's Ticket In the Lead.
Only Two Districts to Hear From.

Since our issue the result of the
election has been learned in all the dis-

tricts, with the exception of Kau and
Molokai. Returns have been received
from several districts, but not all being
in, a complete table cannot be given for
a day or two. Below will be found the
elected candidates to date :

NOBLES, -- ISLAND OF OAI10.

Re-- Oppo-for-

sition.
J. A. Cummins ) 1
H.A.Widemann - six years. 1
J. S. Walker. ) 1
D. W. Pna ) 1
E. C. Macfarlane V four vears. 1
E. Muller. ) 1
John Phillips 1 . 1
H. G. Crabbe two years. 1
C. J. McCarthy. ) 1

BEPBE8ENTATTVES.

Dis. 1 Cecil Brown 1 .
" 2 W. H. Cummings. . . 1
" 3 A. Marques 1
" 4 T.R.Lucas 1
" 5 R. W.Wilcox 1
" 6 J. Paikuli : 1
" 7 A. Rosa 1
" 8 A. Kauhi 1

NOBLES, ISLAND OF HAWAII.

J. Kauhane . ) - 1
J. M. Horner, f Blx years 1
R. R. Hind 1
E.A.Burchardt.f four year8' 1
S. Parker j ' 1
C. H. Wetmore.f

tW yearS 1

BEPBESENTATIVES.

S. Hilo J. Nawabi
C. Hilo J. T. Baker
N. Hilo A. Horner 1
Hamakua W.H. Rickard.. 1
Kohala Kahookano 1
Kona J. H. Waipuilani 1
Kau

NOBLES, ISLAND OF MAUI.

H.P.Baldwin ) . 1
W.Y.Horner, f sir yeara' 1

56

163

142

I WHOLE No. 1309.

ative elected. The "littlo red lion"
gobbled up the auctioneer in the Fourth
iiistrict by a majority ot 193. Achi was
badly beaten by Wilcox in the Fifth
district. E. C. Macfarlane polled the
highest numborof votes for Noble on tho
elected ticket, viz.. SOS and J. S. Walker
the lowest, 825. On the Reform Noble
ticket B. F. Dillingham was given tho
highest number of votes, 778, and R. J.
Greene the lowest, 703.

Results from the other islands will be
awaited with interest. On Kauai it is
probable that the entire Reform ticket
may have been elected. On Hawaii,
which has six Nobles and seven Repre-
sentatives, it is certain that the Re-
form Noble ticket is elected, with per-
haps one exception in the Kohala Noble,
where an Opposition and an Independ-
ent candidate may have succeeded. Of
the seven Representatives elected on
Hawaii, at least three will be Reformers.
On Maui, which chooses six Nobles and
six Representatives, the reports from
various quarters indicate that the dele-
gation will be pretty equally divided be-

tween the two parties, the Reform party-electin-
g

majority of the Nobles and but
two or three of the six Representatives.

The full returns from Maui, Molokai
and Lanai and also from Kauai will be
received on Sunday next, and we have
made special arrangements with every
district on Hawaii to have the returns
forwarded by special messengers from
Kau and Kona to Mahukona, from which
port we expect to receive the news also
on Sunday Monday.

Following is a table giving the com-
plete returns for Nobles and Representa-
tives in Honolulu, and those for the outer
districts as far as possible :

EEPEESENTATIVES
TOR TUB ISLAND OF OAUU.

First district. lstprec. 2dprec.
Cecil Brown 106 190

John E. Bush 1C9 123

Second district.
W. H. Cummings.. 224 187

S.K.Kane 90 123

Third district. '

A. Marques 202 240
M.A. Gousalves... 142 82

Fourth district.
T. R. Lucas 297 104 .

J.F.Morgan 73 130

Fifth district.
R.W.Wilcox 149 217
W. C. Achi 47 69

Sixth district.
J. Paikuli
J. L. Kaulukou

Seventh district.
Antone Rosa, (unopposed.)

Eighth district.
A. Kauhi
J. I. Dowsett, Jr

NOBLES FOR THE OF OAJSTJ.

REFORM TICKET.

last

felt

1st dis. 2d dis. 3d dis. 4th dis. 5th dia.'
-- tO fl3 ihS 1tJs a. a o & --a --a a "a 3

"!- - --11era a a pa a a oo
07 91 GO 109 87 109 130 75 73 82
67 04 65 103 80 105 129 62 73 81
68 72 62 103 82 103 128 69 73 82
66 68 63 103 82 107 127 61 74 82
67 81 64 104 85 103 130 71 73 83
74 85 67 111 89 111 12S 74 74 85
68 88 65 110 88 106 128 74 74 84
68 84 671 105 85 107 127 66 74 83
67 69 621 97 83 105 126 65 73 78

REFORM TICKET.

1st I 2d

56
53
57

47
55

52

3
o

148

ICO

147
160
144

a

or

109
110
115
112
109
109
111
117
109

3d dis.

80
80
85
82
81
75
76
85

Cornwell
R.D. Walbridge.
Jas. Anderson
L.VonTempsky

H
62
66
64
64
61
67
CO

791 64

W. H.

4th dis.

42
42
44
42
43
45
46
45
45

105
112
115
112
115
105
111
116
105

5th dis.

28
25
23
28
28
25
26
20
25

h fouryeara. i
two vpars. ,

BEVBESENTATIVES .

Wailuku J. W. Kalua
L. W. P. Kanealii

Makawao W. H. Halstead.. 1
Hana P Kamai
Lahaina W. White 1
Molokai

NOBLES, I8LAND OF KAUAI.
G. N. Wilcox, Six years 1
P. P. Kanoa, Four years. ... 1
Paul Isen berg, Two years... 1

REr-BE- ENTATIVEB.

Hanalei A. S. Wilcox 1
Lihue W. H. Rice 1
Waimea V. Knudsen 1

25

Total.
305
292

411
213

442
224

401
20S

3GG
11G

130
123

326

224
80

38
38
40
41
37
36
39
41
39

21

--3
o
S"

8S9
829
847
833
866
893
885
866
825

o

733
727
776
759
743
703
736
774
720

farewell Dinner Party.
Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. Robt.

B. Brenham who left for the States on
the Zealandia, gave a farewell dinner
party at the Hawaiian Hotel to a num-
ber of friends. Those present were:
Mrs. J. I. Dowsett. 8r., Mrs. C. B. Ma-ke- e,

Misses Kate McGrew, Mary
Dowsett, Musgrave, Weight, Fintkler,
Severance and Davidson ; Messrs. J. I.
Dowsett, Jr., H. M. Whitnev, Jr., S. A.
Monsarrat, E. F. Bishop and W.T.Moa-sarra- t.

The dinner was an elegant one,
provided in the best style of the Hotel,
and under the supervision of Mr. P. M.
Lucas, the steward. The Hawaiian
Quintette Club was stationed on the ver-
anda and rendered vocal and instru-
mental music during the dinner.

The Anglican Church Chronicle for
February, lie v. Alex. Mackintosh, edi-
tor, is to hand with timely soggeeioBa
for the observance of the Lenten season.
Local church matters are very complete
and there is considerable news of the
church in America, England and the
Colonies. In the educational depart-
ment is an interesting article ea Normal
classes, while on the aext pae ooe reads
with much pleasure a yotijw lady's ac-
count of a trip on Kauai. There is bo
fault to find with the number.
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Poor Bash.

The Government building is being
diligently cleaned and renovated, in
course of preparation, probably, for
a new crowd.

It is rather bard that Mr. Bush,
who has done and said so much for
his party, who has borne the burden
and heat of the day, should have
been just the one whom that jade
Fortune elected to stay at home.
This was the most unkindest cut of
all. Never mind, Mr. Bush, don't
cry. Eemember that the way to an
office in the Government building, or
further yet, to Samoa or "Washixgtox

or better still, Rome, does not neces-

sarily lead through the Legislative
hall. You may there" just the
same.

"Wednesday's election was most
quiet and orderly. There were no
arrests for disorderly conduct, and
everything passed off with the ut-

most decorum. The day was more
like a Sunday than an ordinary elec-

tion day. This is the work of the
election law, which, imperfect as it
in its final form, undoubtedly is,
still has swept away a multitude of
abuses. The same observation has
been made in the United States
wherever a radical election law has
been passed, particularly when it has
enforced secret voting. The conduct
of the election Wednesday, and the
quiet of the day. are another long
credit mark for the Eeform party.

HEATHEN PRACTICES.

It is commonly reported that the
leaders of the "Hale Nana" society
offered heathen sacrifices in Kona,
Hawaii, last week, for the success of
the "National Eeform" ticket It
seems, however, that only the lesser
offerings, such as the white chicken,
red fish and black pig, were offered.
The crowning act of the ancient
ritual, and the keystone of the whole
system of idolatry, the human sacri-
fice, was wanting. It is a pity that
the present laws of this Kingdom
should stand in the way of the scien-
tific and antiquarian pursuits of the
'Hale Nana" society.

ELECTION OF COLONEL.

Considerable has been said within
a few days pest about the coming
election of a Colonel under the Mili-
tary law. The law fixes the second
week in February as the time for a
nomination to be made. Upon read-
ing the law, however, it is a little
difficult to understand how any elec-
tion at all can take place this year.
The Act became law upon the
of July, 1SSS, and although an elec-
tion, or nomination rather, was made
within the time prescribed by law,
Colonel Ashford was not commis-
sioned, if we are correctly informed,
until Auerust, 1SS9. The law says:
"A new nomination for Colonel shall
be made in the second week of
February of each alternate year, suc-
ceeding the commissioning of the
first Colonel hereunder." 1890 is
certainly not an alternate year fol-
lowing 1SS9. For many reasons it
would be better not to have the gen-
eral election and that for Colonel
come within a week of each other.
With only one Battalion it is diffi-
cult to see why we need a Colonel at
present.

Thl National Herald criticises the
Advebtiseh for its inability to discuss
"issues" apart from "personality."
In the same issue of the Herald we
find an article on the Minister of the
Interior, in which the following
phrases occur: "Dishonest, delib-
erate liar, knavish, deliberately lied,
untruthful, deliberate lie, adding a
lie, ministerial demagogue, no claim
to title of honest and honorable,
crime of historical perversion and de-

liberate misstatement, lying slander,
unqualified lie, official and personal
lying, lying dishonestly," etc The
word lie alone occurs, in its different
forms, no less than twelve times.
In fact, it would hardly be an exag-
geration to say that the entire article
contains nothing but lies and lying.
It is evident that the Herald is per-

fectly master of the art of discussing
issues without personality, so that
we all know where to find a shining
example in the future.

THOSE GIFTS.

CT?

Mr. Widemann made a statement
at a political meeting on Friday
evening week, to the effect that the
French Government had made com-

pensation for the King's yacht Kauie-hameh- a,

which was unlawfully seized

and carried off by Admiral do Troin-eli- n,

in 1S49, nt the time he seized
and held the Honolulu fort A gen-

tleman who has resided here since
1S19 says that this is the first inti-

mation that has ever been made pub-

lic that these gifts were sent by the
French Government as a compensa-

tion for the yacht Certainly noth-

ing of the kind was ever published
regarding them. If such gifts wore

sent from France and received by

the King as compensation for the
yacht, no one knew anything of it as
such, and the value of the presents
named could not have been the tenth
part of what the yacht cost the King

520,000. If this was all, it was no
compensation for an outrage which
was condemned by all European and
American statesmen as a wrong per-

petrated by a powerful nation on a
weak and unoffending sovereign,
who had no means of redress. Mr.

Thurston was perfectly justified in
the statement which he made.

Honolulu has always been
of corruption in Hawaiian

politics. In the old days of the Ee-

form party all its efforts to unseat
Mr. Gibson shattered in Honolulu.
Country majorites availed nothing
against solid Honolulu, where the
Government firmly entrenched in
power and in possession of all the
advantages which office unscrupul-
ously used confers, was able tri-

umphantly to resist every attempt to
unseat it in the capital city. The
election "Wednesday shows that this
state of things has passed away.
The party in power has not one ad-

vantage at the polls which the other
side has not. The two stand on a
footing of perfect equality, and for
the first time it is possible to hold a
fair election in Honolulu in which
the government enters the arena,
like every other combatant, stripped
of every advantage which the prior
possession of power would naturally
confer.

This state of things is the work of
the Eeform party. "When they came
into power instead of showing a de-

sire to take advantage of. their im-

proved situation as they might so
easily have done, they showed that
they had nothing so much at heart
as fair elections where the will of
the people might find unobstructed
expression. They did what they
were bound to do, passed an ad-

vanced election law, and thus shew-

ed that they were in fact as well as
in name a Eeform party. They have
never got the least credit for it. The
Cabinet could not appoint an in
spector of election without some
nameless correspondent of the Bul-
letin raising a howl. Now that the
election is over the anonymous howl
of rage will become the anonymous
howl of joy ,which will be a relief after
the eternal monotone of the last two
years. But we have the right to ex-

pect also that justice will be done at
last, and that the Eeform party
should hear a tardy acknowledg-
ment of the purity of its aims, in
securing fair elections. The Na-

tional Eeform party if it gets into
power, will find that it has got a big
contract on its hands, if it under
takes to improve, in this particular,
on the record of the party now in
power.

Uneasiness in China.

We learn from Pekin that there is
a feeling there of great uneasiness
as to the stability of things in China.
The Young Emperor and Empress
are believed to be unlucky, as there
has been nothing but disaster since
their accession. There is no loyalty
in China, in our sense of the word,
and there are great fears that trou-
bles will arise from the general dis-
tress inevitable this winter; and that
if there were any man of eminence
who saw any advantage to be gained
from raising a rebellion, it would go
hard with the present dyuastv. The
misfortunes that have happened
since the present .nmperors
ion have revived the discontent
was ielt at the irregularity of his
succession, which found its express-
ion at the time, as will be remem-
bered, in the suicide of one of the
Censors. We would earnestly echo
the remarks of our Newchwang cor-
respondent, and impress upon the
naval authorities that no treaty port
in the Empire ought to be left with-
out a man-of-w- ar this winter. There
is no special antipathy to foreigners;
but their safety may easily be in-
volved in some tumult that has arisen
from causes entirely unconnected
with their presence. N. C. Daily
News.

The steamship Glencurry, from
Liverpool for Rangoon, sank in the
Suez canal after a collision. No
lives were lost.
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THE NEW VOTING SYSTEM.

The vital principal, the chief merit
of the Australian ballot system, is
secret voting. The great evil of
American elections is corruption,
which flourishes only becauso the
voting is not secret.

No briber will pay for a vote un-

less suro of getting it, and ho cannot
bo suro of this when there is no
means of watching the voter or
knowing how ho votes.

No employer can successfully in-

timidate employes who aro protected
by a secret ballot.

No votw can be deceived by a
fraudulent ticket when the ballot he
is to cast is official and officially de-

livered to him beyond the reach of
political runners.

That is the remedy provided by
the new system. There is but one
ballot, and that is official. It bears
the names of all the candidates. It
is given to the voter by an officer
inside the polling-plac- e. The voter
then enters a compartment by him-

self. He makes a cross opposite tho
names for which he wishes to vote,
folds his ballot and puts it into the
box.

No mortal but himself knows how
he has voted. No one can find out
except from him. Enveloped by
every safeguard of absolute secrecy,
he is free to vote according to the
dictates of his own conscience.

That is the new system in a nut-
shell. It is no longer a problem or
an experiment. Its practicability
and success have been proved by ex-

perience in Massachusetts. Not even
the veto of Governor Hill can de-

feat its adoption in this State during
the coming session of the Legisla-
ture, for public sentiment demands
it with a voice that must be heeded.

Other States will take the same
step, so that the time is not far dis-

tant when the ''blocks of five" busi-
ness will be a thing of the past and
purity of elections an attained end.

IN.YHerald.
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MR. W. F. ALLEN,,
AS AN OFFICE WITH MESSRS. 13ISUOP 4

streets, and be will be plased to attend to any
business entrusted to him. liM-6-

THRUM'S ALMANAC.

HAND-BOO- EXCELS THE HAWAIIAN

statistical and general information relating to
tbese Islands. Price 50 cents; or mailed abroad
60 cents each.

THOS. G. THRUM, Publisher,
1181- - . Honolulu, H. I.

Ewa Plantation Co., 1d.

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
-' at a meeting of the subscribers to the
capital stock of the above named Company
held in Honolulu, H. I., January 31, 1S90,
it was voted to accept the Charter of In-
corporation granted by the Hawaiian Gov-
ernment. Notice is further given that the
date of said charter is January 29, 1890,
and it is granted for a term of fifty years,
and the liability of the stockholders is
limited to the amount due and unpaid on
the shares held. The following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:

CM. Cooke President
J. 13. Castle Vice-Preside- nt

E. D. Tenney Secretary
J. B. Atherton Treasurer
J. H. Paty Auditor
The above named officers also constitute

the Board of Directors.
2. D. TEXNEY

23 130S-3- w Sec'retaryE. p! Co.

. OTICE.
VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL
1' persons that on the 1st day of Febru-
ary, 1S90, a meeting of the stockholders of
the Kahuku Plantation Company was
held in the office of James B. Castle, Ho-
nolulu, and at said meeting it was voted
by said stockholders to accept a Charter of
Incorporation granted to them under the
corporate name and style of Kahuku
Plantation Company, January 30, 1890,
and that the Company under said Charter
thereupon organized themselves and
elected the following officers:

Alexander Young President
John A. Cummins . ..Vice-Preside- nt

William V. Hall Secretary
James B. Castle Treasurer
William F. Allen Auditor
Notice is farther given that, pursuant to

the terms of said Charter. No stock
holder shall individually be liable for the
debts of the corporation beyond the
amount which shaft be due upon the share
or shares held or owned by himself."

Wit. W. HALL.
23 130S-l- m Secretary.

Executor's Notice.

UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
appointed executor of the estate of

Charles Jay Hardee, deceased, hereby no-
tifies all persons having claims against the
estate to present them, properly certified,
for settlement. All persons indebted to
the estate are requested to settle their ac-
counts at an early date.

J. O. CARTER,
Executor Estate C. J. Hardee, dec'fl.

Honolulu, Nov. 27, 1SS9.

Administrator's Notice.
ITIhk TTVTVRRSTmcr'n it a XTTVi nr.-rv

aCCGS5 JL rtnnnintvl AHminietMf a r !,. Mntn
that of JOHN GLEASON. late of Wmfhnlc.

Oahn. deceased, herebr notifies nil norsnns
having claims against said estate to present
the same to the undersigned within six
months from the date of this publication,
or they will be forever barred.

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE, JR.,
Administrator.

Honolulu, Jan. 9, 1890. 1305-4-t 9--

Chas. Brewer & Co.'s

Bostdn Line of Packets!

idrv:s.
..JeS&JA f

IMPORTERS WILL
Dlease take notice that the
ine bark Martha Davis will
be laid on the berth in Bos-
ton toload for this Dort dur

ing February next, to sail on or about thf
first dav of March, 18S0.

IWJor further particulars apply to
1201293 C. BREWER fe CO.

ivfttljatmtnw.

UP-TOW- N

Book, Stationery and News Store

10G FORT STREET.

SjVT-A- . CXVCJS
Has gone, but

Has returned
With all his fun and nonsense. His

Heaclquax'ters
Are at the above popular stand.

Long Jokers Hit 'em
cents apiece with envelopes 1

Pretty Valentines for
Girls from 3 cents each and up!

5

--THOUSANDS of Novels
to-da- y by the Australia, comprising
standard and new All
at same price as in America.

THOS. G. THRTJM,
VKOPKIETO

1303-1-51

It.

CASTLE & COOKE,
BLtYRrr-AJEUE- ,

Shipping, Commission Merchants

ASD DEALERS IX

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Plantation Agents,

Fire and Marine

Insurance Agents.

153 HOXOLTELU, H. I. ly

G. WELLS,

Wholesale Grocerand Provision Dealer

AND

Commission Merchant.

42 Queen Street, Honolulu.

CTTelephones Mutual
1305

Hards,

pretty

arrived

authors. Novels

and

IMPORTERS

Life,

B.

C20; Bell 67.

CASTLE & COOKE,

Life, Fire and Marine

Insurance Agents !

AGENTS FOR:

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.

OF BOSTON.

iEtna Fire Ins. Go. of Hartford.

TTZSriOSS"

Insurance Company
FIRE AND MARINE,

.OF SAX FBAXCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

ldM y

The Liverpool and Lon-

don and Globe

rN"STJHAJSTCE oo
ESTABLISHED 1B36.J

Assets S 40,000,000
Net lucerne 9,070,000
Claims Paid 112.569,000

Takes Risks against Loss or Damage by fire
on Buildings, Machinery, Sugar MilU, Dwellings
and Furniture, on the most favorable terms.

Bishop & Co.
1188-- m l--

FILTER PRESSES.

FiACHJC PUSIAHOS, 1

Hawin, March 9, 183S.

Risdon Iron and Locomotive 'Works, San Fran-
cisco.

Gentlemen We have used two of your
Filter Presses tbisseason. Tbey

are convenient, easily bandied and are working
entirely to our satisfaction. I can recommend
no improvement on tnem.

Very respectfully yours.
(signed) A. Moobx,

Manager Faauhau Plantation.

Hezu. Sept. 23, 1SS9.

Mb. Johs Dxzb, Agent Bisdon Iron Works,
Honolulu.

DkJlB Sib: Please ship us one of your 30
Compartment Filter Presses, 110 square feet
surface, same as the one supplied us last season,
which I am pleased to say has given us entire
satisfaction. Tours truly,

GEO. B. EWABT,
Manager fleeia Agricultural Co.

Tbese Presses are nude extra heavy for
high pressures, occupies a floor space of llxi ft., and presents a filtering-surfac- of 240
square feet. A limited number in stock in
Honolulu and are sold at very low prices.

Bisdon Iron & Loco. Works,
San Francisco.

for particulars enquire of
JOHN DTEB Honolulu

Room X j. 3 Spreckels' Block:
9 13 "IV. a. JKTVTJi & Co.. Agenta

ARE YOU ILL?
Dr.PIeree'a BeliUthe only perfect Klectna
Bedjr-Baller- y. Itmll
poutively care Nervous
Dueases. Rbsomatisa,
Lune Back, ImpoUncj,
Kidner Ctaaiiliiiat- - Dts.

pepsia. Vale sad Female Weakcu.Tboaaads cured

.Address JC E.Tra
Co., 7M Sacramento St San Fraactseo. CaL, D.SJU

BlKlliSfftURtS.

Oiticura .

cxma Scalp.

A POSITIVE CURE

far every form of
SKIN AND BLOOD

DISEASE
FROM

to
HUMORS. numlllaUnsDISFIGURING and Burning bkln Torturea,

Ml'

RIMPLES SCROFULA
RESOLVENT,

Loathsome Boree, and every ewcies of Itching, and l'ereplratlon of all Impurities andPolsonoos
Finipjy. Inherited, fccrotu.out ana i, ana mum raauvrB ma y... a.wv

llUo Diseases of the Blood, Skin, and Scalp, with
Ijiu nt TTir. from infunev to old ace. are cured b)
Ctmcma. Resolvent, the new Blood Vuriner,
Internally, and Cuticuba and CcncunA Soar, the
great hfiln cures ana jjeaunners, exienuniv.

Itchlntr and Bnrnincr Skin Diseases,
tlnkerm'. Harbers. Grocers'. Washerwoman s Itch,
Itching Piles, and Delicate Irritations peculiar
to both hici. instantly relieved by a warm Dam
with Ccticura Soap and a single application of
CtmcCBA, the great Ekla Cure. This repeated

pnunc reason

spent

which have cured
pure Send

Cure

Smith Co.,

Scrotal Ntck.

new Blood Puri.
Diuretic, Aperient, Blood

Bcfliy.
speedily, permanently, economically.

Cntlenru. Grsat Skin Cunr MWcinal
Jelly for use), allays
Inflammation, clears Setup
Sorec, Dandruff, Dead Skin Flesh,
heals Bores, Dicbargini 'Wounds,
tons Hair, Skin.

Cuticura Soap,
and Toilet

speedily euro Diseases the Skin and,"' BkteChapped, GreasyBcalp, when all other means absolutely

Jlnjrnificent Topulnr Work the Skin, Remedies aro the only real Blood
with Plites, w rawed Re- - Skin Beautiners free from mercury,
solvent Alo, one TcUmouIals, sol- - artenic, lead, xlnc, other

before the lirhtsh Consul, which table poison whatsoever. Guaranteed absolutely
repeat story: I hivo been a bnfferer'pure by the Analytical Chemists State
forycars from'DUeascs tho Skin Blood Massachusetts.
nive ocen pouseu io vnun places oy

my dUficurini: humors: have the bet ihv
sicians; hue hundreds dollars, got
no relief until I used the cuticxka Kkmeihes,

me, and left my skin and blood
as a child's. for our sixty-fou- r pago

book, "How Skin Discasts." Address
IIawaiiak Consignees,

Benson, & Honolulu.
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the
ficr. and cleanses tho

it cures and

the (a
external instantly Itching and

tho Skin and of Humors.
and destroys and
fleers. and r.
the and beautifies the

an exquisite Skin Beautlfler
ltcouisltr. creDared from Cuticura. ii

will Itching of
fail. and Rough, or

A on Cutlcnrn
Engni ed is nlioutthe Purifiers and

hundred or any mineral or
to

this terrible of the of
of and

of hail
of and

to

For Solo by all retail chemists and wholesale
drugvidts and dealers in medicine throughout the
world. Ccticura, 30 cents per box, large boxes,
$1.00 ; Cuticura Soap, 25 cents Cuticura Suav.
ino Soap, IS cents; Cuticura Resolvent,
per bottle.

Prepared ht tiie c
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., lloston, U.S.A.'

BELL TELEPHONE 50. - 8ST MUTUAL TELEPHONE 371.

HAWAIIAN WINE GOMP'Y,
No. 24 Merchant Street, near Fort Street.

Have on Hand and For Sale a Full
Assortment of

All Brands of American Whiskies
&Bourbon, Eye and Monongahela,

In Bulk or Case; .

Scotch and Irish "Whiskey,
, In Glass and Stone Jars;

French Brandies,
Very Fine and Very Cheap Qualities, as are wanted;

k Gins, in Large and Small Bottles,
(White or Black), also STONE JUGS;

Old Tom Gin,
, Best Brand in the Market

EUROPEAN SHERRIES. & PORT!
In Bulk and Case;

All Brands of American Lager Beer,
English Ale and Porter,

German Beer, Etc., Etc.,
In Pints and Quarts.

FINEST BRANDS OF CHAMPAGNES !

In Pints and Quarts;

Bitters, Liqueurs,
Absinthe, Kummel,

Apollinaris "Water.

YERY Unit CMJFOMA WIS, AS FOLLOWS :

Zinfandel, Malaga, Tokay,
Madeira, Port Sherry,

Biesling, Hocks, Etc., Etc.

$ All of which will be Sold at LOW RATES by

FRAjSTK BKOWST,
1290-- tf Aa,zxa,sex.
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OOR OCEAN MAIL SERVICE.

The question of extending and ng

our mail service on both
crsns should be considered by Con-gre-sf

in advance of and separate
from other propositions which con-

cern our merchant marine. The Alta
has consistently advocated the in-

crease of such mail facilities, and be-

lieves that the same principles
iiioold Im? applied to the carr w of
ocean mails as have always prevailed
in similar service on land. From
the very beginning of our postal
system it has been the policy
of our Government to induce and
stimulate settlement, production and
commerce by the establishment and
liberal maintenance of mail routes.
The- - mail contractor has been, in-
deed, the pioneer of civilization
across the continent. The Govern-
ment has never stopped to ask whe-
ther the Treasury would get back
what it spent to carry maite. It has
established routes and paid well to
have them run where, in the begin-
ning, there was hardly any mail to
carry. One great motive for Gov-
ernment aid to the first Pacific rail-
ways was to secure adequate mail
facilities for the benefit of commerce
and to extend our interstate trade.
The effect of constructing those
roads was to supply also an induce-
ment for international commeice,
to attract it to this port, and to give

MLt a highway across this continent.
jBat that external commerce needs
adequate mail facilities also. It was
poor policy to stop at the shore. The
trade between this city and Hawaii,
fo tered by the reciprocity treaty of
which the Alta was the only news-
paper advocate here when its abro-
gation was sought during the last
Administration, has grown so that
there is a demand for more freqnent
team communication. The total
oreign commerce of Hawaii in

1SS7 was SLL-473,000- . of which
San Francisco handled at least ?12,-000.00- 0.

The area of that kingdom
is only about 7,000 square miles and
its population 85,000. but it is a most
important factor in our commerce.
The reciprocity treaty has been so
long maintained that neither coun-
try will now consent to its abroga-
tion, and both would freely seek
closer relations rather than weaken
those which exist. This reciprocity
treaty was one of the results of a
railway mail route across the conti-
nent. The commerce built upon it
needs a more frequent communica-
tion with Hawaii than is now en-
joyed. The is about seven
days by steam, and yet the interval
between mails from San Francisco
is about twenty days. The mails
should pass every two weeks at least
or twice a month, instead of twice in
each forty days. Better facilities
would be at once reflected in in-
creased enterprise on the Islands
that would appear in an enlarged
commerce at this port. The mails to
China. Japan and Australia should

doubled also. Two should so
frvrn San Francisco and arrive atr

e

San Francisco where one passes
now. If the government should give
a million a year to this Pacific ocean
mail service, every dollar would

.finally produce five dollars in the
of our commerce. There

is another consideration which we
hope to make plain without being
misunderstood. Under our treaties
with China a certain traffic was fos-
tered with that country which our
laws have since terminated. "While
that trafiic existed, it was lawful.
The investment in steamships and an
establishment adequate to carry it
was the direct result of laws and
treaties which the investors had not
promoted, but which created a com-
mercial necessity that they supplied.
It is surely statesmanship and com
mercial wisdom now to enlarge the
facilities of trade so as to encourage
the substitution of other forms of en-
terprise to take the place of those
wnicli are outlawed by a cnange in
our national policy. How can this
be done scrwell as by a generous fos-

tering of our postal intercourse with
the countries where that commerce is
to be found We have often pointed
out the advantages of trade with
Australia and New Zealand. Those
will be great countries; indeed,
they are great now. They pre-- 0

fer that even their commerce with
I Europe should come this way. Their

travel would nearly all come here
Vsi they had more frequent steam')

distance

communication from Auckland, Syd
ney and iTelbourne. The route is
pleasanter and safer than through
the Indian ocean, and we believe it
is quicker also. The people whose
commercial interests center in those
three great Australasian centers are
traders and travelers. "We believe
that no other British colonies gen-
erate as much commerce per capita
as they do. They are of our own
kind and kin, They respond quickly
to every evidence of enterprise. San
Francisco is the nearest great English-s-

peaking city to them. "We are
fortunately located for reaching
them, with Hawaii lying between.
A mail contract that will despatch
to them two mail steamers where
one goes now will be the best invest-
ment that cur Government can
make. "We have individualized the
matter to San Francisco, but every
city and State on the coast under
stands that the interest is cdmmon
to them all, just the commerce that
comes and goes in the port of New
York is an interest common to the
whole Atlantic seaboard. If its

(facilities were withdrawn or crip
pled. demoting New Xork would not
promote other commercial centers.
;.he Pacific Coast is stronger in Con--
pss now than ever before. It is
tr nger than it will be when poli

tical reasons have displaced our ex-
perienced men by others less experi
enced. Let us have the nmted
voice of the. Coast for project

ing seaward the same postal
policy that has produced such
great and permanent results on
land. We should think that this sub-
ject should have precedence over the
postal telegraph, to establish which
will involve stupendous expendi-
tures, of doubtful utilitv. W e can
afford to equal the $3,000,000 a year
spent by England on her ocean mail
service, rather than face the great
annn I deficits which a festal tele-
graph will sunjly cause. To foster
this foreign mail service is simply to
extend an existing and settled policy
of the Government. To enter upon
the business of telegraphing means
an attempt to occupy a new field by
virtue of a novel policy. Alta Cali-
fornia, Dec. 13.

Population of the United States a Cen-

tury Ahead.
S.L.Looniis predicted the result of the

census of 1SS0 within 1S.0OO of the actual
fizures. He estimates that tbe popula-
tion of 1S90 will reach 67,250,000, an in-

crease during the past decade of more
than 30 per cent. To allow a reasonable
margin for possible error we mav place
the total at 67,000.000, and the decennial
increase at SO per cent. Should this
ratio of in crease continue, our popula-
tion at the end of each decade during the
next 100 years will be represented by the
following figures, the progressive im-
mensity of which will surprise most peo-
ple and perhaps cause them to wonder:

WHAT WE ARE OJUSG TO.

1900 S7,100,000
1910 112,230,000
1920 147,199,000
1930 191,35S,700
1940 248,765,300
1950 320,393,290
1960 416,523,277
1970 541,467,250
1930 703,907,425
1990 915,079,642

People of a speculative turn of mind
may well ask themselves what is to be
done with so enormous a population?
How are they to be supported? and
many other questions that, although
purely speculative now, many assume a
vital importance before the close of the
next century. The total area of the
United States, including Alaska, is
3,5S0,242 square miles, or 2,291,354,SS0
acres. This area necessarily includes
the lakes, rivers, and uninhabitable
mountains and deserts, yet we find that
there will be an average of more than
two and one-ha- lf persons to each acre of
our total area when the enumerators
enter upon their duties 100 ye.irs hence.
The exact figures are 2,504.

According to Mr. Loomis, the ratio of
increase of population by births over
deaths, although much less than it was
a century since, is at present 2.0L per
cent per annum or 20.1 each ten years.
Accepting, for convenience, the ratio of
decennial increase as 20 per cent, and
casting aside all accretion from immigra-
tion, we find that in the year 1990 our
total population will be more than 610,-000,0-

Whether these figures are accepted as
reasonably trustworthy or rejected as
gross exaggeration, the fact still remains
that the natural and inevitable increase
of the population, not alone of our own
country, but of the whole world, presents
a problem that may well engage the
thoughtful mind. Washington Evening
Star.

The sunar Duty.
The opinion of the Collector of

Customs of Philadelphia having
been asked by the Secretary of the
Treasurer, Collector Cooper made
the following statement:

''Kegarding sugars I think that the
present duties imposed throughout
the country amount to $60,000,000
yearly, and nearly one-fourt- h of this
amount is paid in at the port of
Philadelphia. In Allison's bill a re-
duction from the prevailing duty on
sugar is shown, which, if put into
force, would enrich the refiners at
Philadelphia to the extent of 6,000,-00- 0

annually, and yet this reduction
would probably be of no benefit to
the consumer, as the prevailing re-
tail prices would be maintained. A
reduction of 25 per cent, would, he
thinks, be more in conformity with
the public desire than any other fig-

ure. This reduction would, how
ever, entail an additional expense to
the Government, as it would un-
doubtedly increase" importations and
necessitate the employment of a
greater number of persons to handle
it."

Quite American.
A dispatch from Winnipeg says:

The Ogilvie Milling Company, the
largest milling organization in Can-
ada, has secured a corner on all
wheat in the Province of Manitoba
and the Northwest Territories,
amounting to about 4,000,000 bushels.
It is an open secret that the duty on
floor will be increased at the pend-
ing session of the Dominion Parlia-
ment from fifty cents to 1 a bar-
rel, as strong pressure is being
brought to bear to induce the gov-
ernment to increase the tariff. As
the tariff is at present, Minneapolis
millers are able to periodically flood
the eastern Canadian market, much
to the chagrin of the Winnipeg
millers. The Ogilvies have large
mills in the Northwest, and their
deal cuts a lot of other milling com-

panies out of suificient wheat to keep
their mills going. Wheat has
bounced no to SO cents and over in
the country.

Fonseca, the present head of the
provisional government in Brazil, is
said to be dying. He was the chief
spirit in the movement which brought
the Empire to its end, and his de-

cease may cause some very ugly com-

plications to arise in the unsettled
state of the country.

Gladstone and Blaine have a tilt
over the tariff quesion in the Jan-nar-y

number of the North American
Review. The world will watch with
interest the bout between these two
intolWrnal grants. We have entire
faith in our American champion and
in the cause of protection ne is to
uphold and deiena.
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"WM. H. TAYLOR, President.
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EISDON IEON & LOCOMOTIVE WOEES
S. E.'Corner of Howard and Besle Streets, Snn Francisco.
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AGENTS FOK THE DAVIDSON

THE only Steam Pump made that can be run at high piston speed, without shock, and with safety to the machine. Piston
stuffing boxes, valve seats, stems and lining of water cylinders are of the best composition metal U. S.

THESE Pumps have been adopted lor use in the New Spreckels Refinery, Philadelphia, the Brooklyn Water Works,
New York, U. S. Navy, etc., etc.

A GOLD Medal was awarded this Pump by the Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic Association, one of, if not
the oldest of kind in the United States money can not buy--a gold medal from this Association, merit alone

secures it, and it was won from a large number of exhibitors of steam pumps.

THE Spreckels Sugar Refinery, of Philadelphia, are now having built sir Davidson Pumps, of the plunger pattern, 18
steam 14 in. water cylinder, 24 in. stroke; four Pumps, 12 in. steam 10 in. water cylinder, 24

in. stroke, of the piston pattern, and two Pumos, IS in. steam 12 in.water cylinder, 24 in. stroke.
JS7"Full stock of Boiler Feed Pumps, Light Tank and Circulating Pumps all sizes constantly on hand.

a
-:- - Manufacturers of Sugar Machinery -:- -

and Mills, Engines and Boilers, Sheet Iron & Steel Water Pipe & Flume,
Irrigating Pumps and Machinery, Double, Triple and Quadruple Effects, Juice Heaters, Vacuum Pans,

Cooler Wagons and Tanks, Improved Filter Presses, Railroad Cars and Railroad
Clarifiers, Heine Patent Safety Boiler, Material.

IMPEOYED DIFFUSION APPAEATUS
CAPACITY AND GUARANTEED.

Plans and Estimates furnished on application.

59-l- w 12S7-l- v

CAIX FOR
Diamond Creamery

BUTTER,
In 1 lb., 2 lb., 3 lb. and 7 lb. Tins.

Finest Article for Warm Climates.

S. EOSTEK & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

26 and 23 California Street, San Francisco.
1257-- lj

ANDERSON & LUNDY,

ARTIFICIAL TEETH IBOSI

Ono to on. DEIxL-tix-- So
Inserted on Gold. Silver. AHnminum

and Knbber Bases.
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty.
To persons wearies Bobber Plates which are a
constant source of irritation to the month and
throat, we would recommend onr Prophylactic
Metal Plate. All operations performed in ac-

cordance with the latest improvements in
dental science. Teeth extracted without pain
by the ose of Nitron Oxide as.
S5 93 Hotel St., at Dr Grossman's old stand.

12sO.ll

F.
Established 1ST).

P. H. W. ROSS.
(Late or Hawaii,)
SOTABT PUBLIC.

LEONHARD & ROSS

Investment Asrents.

Elleitoil, State of WasMoiton

Make a Specialti or Sate, Cossebyatttz
investments for persons of moderate means
who wish to plice out a few hundred d61-Ia-rs

to the best

The value of Beal Estate in Ellensbnrph
13 surely and steadily rising every month.

Tbe $150 offer that we made last July can
no longer be touched for less than $200.

ELLENSBURCH
IS A

COAL and IRON CITY,
&riltr tLan tt?s ti is in. possible to have.

The October election proves that Ellens-bcrg- h

ba a of nearly CC00 or
50 per cent, greater than was generally
supposed.
t- - ADDKE5S,

LEONHAED & ROSS,
Rooms 5 i'fi Honolulu Block,

ly Eliensbinzh Washington

&VXTISt;XStfTS.

MOORE, SUITKtSTE.NDtNT.

STEAM PUMPS

Standard.

cylinder, cylinder,
cylinder,

RESULTS

LEONHARD,

advantage.

population

JTOHjST DITJSH, .Agent,
ROOM 11 SPRECKELS BLOCK, HONOLULU, I.

ASK POE

oraMHtwraa
And see that each btars Baron Liebig's signature

in isic across the Label.y

It. S.

its

H.

Jar
nine

FINEST AND CHEAPEST

STOCK FOR SOUPS.

DISHES AHO

Invaluable for India as
an Efficient Tonic in all

To be hai of all Storeieep-r- s and Dealers throughout India. ca3ea " eahoieaa.
good in the hottest

Cookery Books Post Free on to the climates, and for any
Company. length of time.

LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT Co., Limited, FeDchurch Ayemie, London, England.

1273
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HADE

Keeps
Application

Dimond Block, Nos. 95 & 97 King Street,

TIN, COPPER and SHEET IRON WORKER

Plumbing, in all its branches ;

Artesian "Well Pipe, all sizes;

STOVES AND RANGES,
Uncle Sam, Medallion, Hxchmond, Tip Top, Palace, Flora, llay, Contest, Grand

Prize, New Uival, Oper, Derby, "Wren, Dolly, Gypsy Qneen, Pansey, & Army .Ranges,
Magna Back, Superior, Magi.et, Osceola, Alameda, Charter Oak,
Aimble, Inwood and Lanndry Galvanized Iron and Copper Boilers for Bnnges.
Granite Iron Ware, Nickel Plated and Plain ;

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe, all sizes,
'

AND LAID ON AT LOWEST RATES

Cast Iron and lead Soil Pipe,

House F'urriisliiiig Goocls,
ALL KINDS.

SAUCES.

Charter, Eclipse.

KUBBEB HOSE ALL SIZES AND GRADES:
Lift and Force Pnraps, Cistern Pnmpq, Galvanized Iron, Sheet Copper, Sheet Lead,

Lead PipeTin PIate.Wr.ter Closet3.Marb!a Slabs and Bowl9.Enameled Wash Stands

Chandeliers Lamps and Ianterns, Etc.
1230-3- m

.foreign Stfnxrtisrmcurj. .

W- - H. CR08SMAH ft ISO.,

coannssiosr merchants
77 ami 79 Hrend Ntrrct, Jievr York.
K tf4rnct Ctlc Jt Cooke. nd J. T. Wtcr

honae. 1831 ly

THKO. It. PATIK. ItAlWlW JANIOX.

THE0. H. DAVIES & CO.,

Commission Merchants,
12 & 13 Tbe Altxwr.

LIVERPOOL. 1251 ly

Only " Pebble" Establishment.

Muller's Optical Depot
133 Montgomery St., ner Dnh, S.F.,C1.

t Specialty 35 Years.- -

The most complicated cases of defcctlr
vision tboronsthiy Ulaenosed FREK Ofr
CHARGE. Orders bjr mall or express prompt!)
attended to.

Astigmatic Lenses Mounted to
order at two hour? notice. 1S51 ly

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S

CHLOEODTNE.
THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.

Advice to Invalids. If yon wish to obtain
oulet refreshing sleep, free from headache, re-
lief from pain and anjrulah, to calm and assuage
the weary achlngs of protracted disease, In-
vigorate the nervous media, and legnlate thecirculating systems of the body, yon will pro-
vide yourself with that marvellous remedy dis-
covered by Dr. J. Collls Browne (late Army
Medical btaff). to which he gave the name of
OHLORODYNE, and which Is admitted by theprofession to be the most wonderful and valu-
able remedy ever discovered.

criLORODYNE i8 the best remedy known fo
Coughs, Consumption, Bronchitis. Asthma.

UHLORODTNE acts like a charm In DIarrha. and is the only specific in Cholera andDysentery.
CHLORODYNE effectually cuts short all at-

tacks of Epilepsy, Hysteria, Palpitation, and
Spasms.

CHLORODYNE is the only palliative in Neu-ralgl- a.

Rheumatism, Gout, Cancer Toothache
Meningitis, Ac.

From Symes & Co., Pharmaceutical Chem
ists. Medical Hall. Simla, January 5, 1SS0. ToJ. T. Davenport, Esq.. 83, Great Russell Street.Bloomsbury. London. Dear Sir, We embracethis opportunity of congratulating you upon the
wide-sprea- d reputation this justly esteemed
medicine. Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne
has earned for Itself, not only In Hlndostan,
but all over the East. Asa remedy for generalutility, we must question whether a better isimported Into the country, and we shall be glad
to hear of Its flndlnR a place In every Anglo-Indla- u

home. The other brands, we are sorry
to say, are now relegated to the native bazaars,

'and, judging from their sale, we fancy their
sojourn there will be but evanescent. We
could multiply instances ad Infinitum of the ex-
traordinary efficacy of Dr. Collls Browne's Chlo-
rodyne In Diarrhoea and Dysenterv, Spasms
Cramps.Neuralgia, theVomlting of Pregnancv.
and as a general sedative, that have occured
unaer out personal observation during many
years. In Choleraic Diarrhoea, and even in the
more terrible forms of Cholera Itself, we have
witnessed Its surprisingly controlling power.
We have never nsed any other form of this
medlcin? than Collls Browne's from a firm
Conviction that It is decldelythebest.andalso
from a sense of duty we owe to the profession
and the public, as we are of opinion that the
substitution of any other than Collls Browne's
1s a DELIBERATE BREACH OP TAITU OX TUS PART
OP THE CHEMIST TO PRESCRIBEB AND PATIEST
alike. We are, Sir, faithfully yours, Symes A
Co , Members of the Pharm. Society of Great
Britian. His Excellency the Viceroy's Chen
ists.

CAUTION. Sir W. Pago
Wood stated that Dr. J. Collls Browne was,
undoubtedly, the Inventor of Chlorodyne; that
the story of the defendant Freeman was de-
liberately untrue, which, he regretted to say,
hadbeen sworn to. See"The Times,' July 13
1S64.

Sold in bottles at Is. lHd., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d.,
and lis. each. None is genuine without the
words "Dr. J. Colli? Browne's Chlorodyne "onthe Government stamp. Overwhelming medl
cal testimony accompanies each bottle.

Gaution. Beware of Piracy and Imitations.
Sole Manufacture J. T. DAVENPORT. 33

Great Russell Street. Bloomsbnrv. London.
1277 6m

BENSON, SMITH & CO.

JOBBING AND MANUFACTURING

'PHARMACISTS !

A PCIX LINE OP

'Fxjltg IDrugs.
CHEMICALS.

Medicinal Preparations,

PATENT MEDICINES

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

l290-3- 113 and 115 Fort Street"

BEAVER SALOON

H. J. NCLTE, Proprietor.

Beg to announce to his friend and the
public in general

That be has opeaed the above Sa
loon where first-clas-s Refreshments

will be served from 3 a. m. till 10 p. u.,
nnderthe immediate supervision of a Compe-
tent Gh d CvUin

THE PINEST GRADES OP

Tobaccos,
Cigars, Pipes and

Smoker's Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from Ui

manufactories, has been obtained, and
will be added to from time to time. s.

One of Brunswick Si Balko'e

Celebrated Billiard Tables
veoonnectari with tlju establishment where

loeriolf thecuecan participate. .2WJ2m'
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"WEDNESDAY, the 12th day ot Febru-

ary, 1550, bng the Seventeenth (1

Anniversary of the Accession rf His Ma-

jesty to the Throne, will be observed as a
Nstioa&t HoKAiy. awl all Government
offices throeghottt the Kiasdoni will be
closed. L. A. THCKSTON,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, Jan. 29. 1590.

12521 25-3-: 3X5.1

Ms. ELIA HELEKUXIHI of Haiku,
Maui, has this day been appointed Com-

missioner of Private Ways and Water
Eights for the District of Matavrao, Maci;
Notary Public for the Second Jndicial Cir-c- cit

of the Kingdom, and Asent to Perform

Mrriase Ceremony for the Kins?iom.
Is. A. THUKSTOX,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior 0ee, Feb. 6. 15SQ-- 130?-3- t

Mxssjxs. A. X. EEPOIKAI and JAS- - H. K.
EAIWI have this day been appointed

Asents to Grant Marriage licenses for
Wailckn, Maoi, and Libue, Kauai, respec-

tively.
L. A. THTJK5TOX,

Miaisterof the Interior.
Interior 0ee. Jan. 3D, 1SS0. 139K5t

ME. E. M. WALSH, has this day been ap-

pointed Ofeoinaan of the Waisiea Rod.il

Board, Kauai, vice Ernest Kopke resigned.
The Board now consists as follows :

E. M. Walsh, Chairman, v

W. D. Schmidt,
F. W. Glade.

L. A. THOKSTOX,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior 0ce. Jan. IS, 1590. 130T-3- :

MR. E. A. LYMAN of Paacalo, Hama-ku- a,

Hawaii, has this da; been appointed a
Notary PnbHc for the Third Judicial Ci

cck of the Kingdom.

L. A. TEUBSTON,
Minister of the Interior

Interior Osee, Jan. 21,1590. 1307-- 3t

CAPT. DAVID TAYLOE of Lahaina,
Mm, fcas this day been appointed Cr k of
the T..ifc?n.i Market, vice T. E. Evans
rtsigned.

L. A. THURSTON.
Minister of the Interior.

Interior 0ce. Jan. 1st, 1S90. 1307--3t

BaurafianiiaEette
EST MODCS IX KEBCS.

TEN -- PAGE edition.

TUESDAY, : FEBRUARY 11, 1SS0.

TW mechanics of the Opposition
are already rushing into the business
of Cabinet making.

Tee election returns are still not
complete, bat it new looks as though
the Beform party hare a small ma-

jority. The pextv has elected one
member on. Oahu, six on 'Kauai, nine
on Maui, and nine on Hawaii, includ-
ing Mr. Burchardt. who was elected
oa the Independent ticket. This
gives a total of twenty-fire-- - Kan is
still to be heard from. In Kona
Kamauoha was defeated, so that in
this one instance, the aspirations of
the Xajponal Befoeit.(!) party to
send convicted bribe takers to the
Legislature has been doomed to

Tez. Bulletin in patting the Min-

ister of the Interior on the back and
hoping that France will let him. off
easily for his wicked indiscretion in
mentioning a few historical facts,
mentions also the circumstance as
likely to prove a palliating one, that
tne majority of the people have
shown that they are not in sympathy
with the utterances of the Minister!
That is, the election was a verdict of
the people (chiefly Portuguese and
Hawaiians) on the question of the
dipknaatic propriety of the Minis
ters utterances I This opinion of
the Bulletin's deserves to be put on
record as one of the curiosities of
journalism.

Tee Bulletin denies our statement
that the Beform party never got the
least credit for the passage of the
election and refers to its own files as
preof. Our own recollection is that
the Bulletin. like the Ajdveeteeb,
was so occupied, with chiding the
Legislature for failing to do more,
that it quite forgot to praise that
body for what it actually did. At
any rate since that tfmp it has been
the general practice to abuse the Act
both, among its friends and foes.
TTiTc abuse coming from the latter,
has all the baseness of ingratitude
as well as injustice- - Wefqnite agree
with, the Bulletin that the law stands
imieed of some further modification,
but whether it will receive any, or
whether any that it may receive will
be n the right direction, is more
than-doubtfo-

HbdSfitotifivi

THE GENERAL ELECTION OF 1S90.

The surprise which was felt in some
quarters at the wholesale defeat of
the Reform party will be sensibly
diminished by a study of a few facts
revealed by the Great Eegister. The
total number of voters of all nation-
alities in the Hawaiian Kingdom
was. in 1SSS, 14.59S. Of this num-

ber 9,336, or 2,000 more than half, are
Hawaiians, 2.S12 more are Portu-

guese. Of all other nationalities
combined there are 2.450, consider-
ably less than one-fi-f th.

These figures tell their own story.
The so-call- Anglo-Saxo- n civiliza-

tion of this country, about which so

much has been written and said, can
count at most as about one voter in
every six to deposit a ballot at the
polls. The Hawaiian vote of nearly
two-third- s, the Portuguese vote of
one-fift- h, must inevitably be control-
ling features at every election.

When we come to consider the
composition of the vote for Cobles
we find, indeed, that the case stands
somewhat differently, but still not so
differently as to affect materially the
final result. The total vote for
Nobles was. in 1SSS, 2,997. Of these
1,065 were Hawaiians, 143 Portu-
guese and about 1,650 of other
nationalities. On the island of Oahu
there were 1,716 Xoble voters of
whom 603 were Hawaiians, 71 Portu-
guese and of other nationalities a
little over a thousand.

The foregoing figures show very
clearly that if the Hawaiian vote be-

comes, from any cause, solid, it con-

trols the elections. It can determine
the choice of Bepresentatives and
with the aid of a few hundred for-

eign votes, that of Xobles also. On
the island of Oahu 250 foreign votes,
or less than one-fourt-h of the total,
added to the native, will carry the
island. From causes which it is un-

necessary to specify it can never be
difficult to alienate that proportion
of foreign voters from any govern-
ment, no matter how good it may be.

rlf then anvthing occurs tending to
solidify the Hawaiian vote, to con-
centrate it thoroughly, it is pretty
sure to succeed. Such an occurrence
our late history has supplied in the
shape of the "Wilcox insurrection,
which perished still-bor-n but which
"Wilcox was not willing to let die.

"Wilcox is a plausible man and
every one who knows anything of
the Hawaiian people finds nothing
strange in the fact that they have
made a hero of him. If he had been
a naturally intelligent man and had
been sent to a proper school, he
would have come home prepared
probably to be useful to his country
and race. As it is he returns with a
foreign glamor and an empty pate, a
head swept and garnished and pre-
pared for the occupancy of the first
evil spirits which see fit to enter and
take possession. It is no wonder we
say that he stands to the Hawaiians
as a hero. They were ready to take
him at his own estimate and it was a
high one. He represented himself
as the savior, and his mission as the
salvation, of his race, and they
drank it all in. This is nothing new
in Hawaiian affairs, and kamaainas
will not soon forget on what a wave
of triumphant papular enthusiasm
"Walter Murray Gibson was once
carried into ths Legislature, in his
role of the "Moses of this people."
Bobert "Wilcox however wants the
brilliant talents which made Mr.
Gibson's successes possible and his
triumph is likely to prove a short
one. He has bankrupted nimself
with, promises which he cannot
fnlfill, and raised expectations which
he can never realize. "When the
natives find this out he will tumble
from his pedestaL

The elements of the late political
situation are thus sufficiently clear.
The opportunity to rouse the Ha-

waiians against the foreigner, and
play upon the race prejudice and
antipathy which are unhappily
everywhere latent in human nature
was an exceptional one, and has
been diligently improved by Bush,
and Wilcox, by the Elele, and by
various anonymous correspondents
of one or two of the papers. Ever
since the revolution of 1SS7 the
Elele in particular has been assidu-
ous by sowing the seed which like
the dragon's teeth, has brought
forth so pernicious a harvest.

The problem of government by
the people is everywhere a difficult
one. In America where the voters
hare been educated by a hundred
years of popular government, the
great mass of themin the large cities
are a dangerous tool in the hands of
the unscrupulous. Classes exist
everywhere (though, not always pre-
cisely in the lines laid down by our
traveled compatriot B."W-- Wilcox)
and wherever there are classes there
are diffirnltiee, jealousies and dan
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gers. But where there are races as
well as classes, whore the class prob-

lem is rendered doubly complex by
the additiou of the race problem,
there, government by the people pre-

sents a task of the utmost difficulty.

It is a task which can only bo per-

formed when the race question is
kept out of politics, when voters di-

vide ou other lines. Small govern-
ments owe their existence to the jeal-
ousies, or the sufferauco of their
neighbors, and a first condition of
their continued independence always
and everywhere, is that they shall
not make a mess of their own affairs.
"When they do they are sure to be
short lived, gobbled up by some
powerful neighbor. It follows that
the true enemies of Hawaiian inde-

pendence are those who by playing
on race hatred endeavor to make
peaceable and stable government an
impossibility.

Lv accordance with the Adverti-
ser's prediction the claims of Kobt."W
"Wilcox to a cabinet position are being
zealously put forward as the follow-

ing citation shows. It would be do-

ing the Garibaldian patriot a great
injustice to suppose that he will fail
to reciprocate the friendly- - service
which Mr. Bash has shown him.
These two disinteresfecLpatriots will
probably make the air ring with each
other's praise from now until the
Legislature meets.

The following is the editorial from
Mr. Bush's daily, the Truth:
WILCOX ENTITLED BY FOFULAR VOTE TO BE

A CABINET JUMSTEK.

According to the plurality of votes and
the popularity of the candidates, Mr. R.
W. "ilcox, as representative of this dis-

trict is entitled to a seat in the next Cab-
inet. In accordance with the idea of
popular government, the Voice of the
people demands that the Roman patriot
and Garibaldian pupil should have a
seat in the incoming Cabinet.

It is interesting to notice that by
a parity of reasoning, Mr. Bushjis
not entitled to a seat in the Cabinet,
and should be content to find a field
for his virtues in private life. Mr.
Bush, however, is far too shrewd a
man not to have anticipated this
objection, as the following further
citation from the paper will show:

It was the Pharisees' thirty pieces of
silver that sacrificed a Saviour; it is their
ouspring's-gol- d this time that has given
them a meagre victory over another vic-

tim for his people's good. Poor Ministry !

The Bulletin has come out with a
hearty condemnation of campaign
lying which meets our cordial en-

dorsement. But why has the Bulle-
tin waited until its condemnation
sounds like a historic judgment
merely 1 "Why was it silent when
the lying was going on, at a time
when its condemnation would have
done some good?

Australian Xews.
A Cremation society has been

formed in Sydney.
The wharf laborers at Port Ade-

laide are trying to cause trouble by
demanding an increase of wages.

Peter Kemp is willing to row
O'Connor on the Parramatta river
for the championship.

A three-stor- y hotel uThe Volunteer
Artillery," collapsed at Sydney Jan.
3d. Two lives were lost.

At Cardwell, Queensland, forty-nin- e

inches of rain were registered
in eight days.

Intense heat has been experienced
in Melbourne and Adelaide. The
thermometer had been higher than
for fifteen years.

Heavy floods are reported in vari-
ous parts of New South "Wales.

The Sydney Board of Health has
decided to inspect all vessels from
points where influenza is, or has re-
cently been prevalent-Typhoi- d

fever is very prevalent in
Melbourne, and at the latter end of
J anuary was increasing to an alarm-
ing extent.

The little grey foxes taken from
San Francisco on the Zealandia
were presented to the Sydney Zoolo-
gical gardens.

The damage done to the wheat
crops in South Australia by the rav
ages of rust is estimated at one mil-
lion sterling.

The intercolonial cricket match,
Victoria vs. Xew South "Wales, was
won by the former by eight wickets.

How Our Words Are Judged.

Words written, are judged by the
eye-- Words spoken are judged by the
ear. The eye has only the itself to
judge from. The ear has the tone of
voice as a more Important element of
judgment than the word Itself. As a
means- - of influencing the reason, tha
written word has Its advantages. As
a means of swaying the feelings it is
the spoken word that baa chief power-I- n

the ordinary intercourse of life It Is
not so much, what is said as how it Is
said that settles the question of wha
is mean? by the speaker. The slight-
est difference In tone may make tha
greatest difference in meaning. And
the only way for us to have the right
tone In oar voices Is to cave the right
feeling- - back: of the tone. 5-- S. Times.

Advertise your wants in the TXitlt
Pacific Coxxzbcxjx. Astestzses.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Among the passengers by tho Zealan-
dia was Mr. Theo. II. Pavies and his son,
Mr. Clivo Davies. They left England'
several months ago and have- been great
travelers. Among the placeaMr. Davies
and his son have visited are Marseilles,
Malta, Port Said, Ceylon, Bombay, Cal-

cutta, Adelaide, Melbourne, Sydney, etc.
While at Adelaide Mr. Davies pleasantly
surprised the Rev. W. A. Swan, formerly
of Honolulu, who is rector of St. Ma-the-

church, Kensington, a suuurb of
that city. In company with Mr. Swan,
Mr. Davies went to Woodville and called
upon tho Kev. Thos. Blackburn, a for
mer rector of St. Andrew's Cathedral,
Honolulu. Mr. Davies and his son are
both looking well and have been heartily
welcomed by their numerous friends in
this city. They remain here about six
weeks and then leave for England.

Mr. John Dillon, M. P., the great Irish
agitator, and Sir Thomas Esmonde, an
Irish nobleman, arrived from the Colo-
nies on the Zealandia and are registered
at the Hawaiian Hotel. Soon after the
arrival of the steamer, Mr. Dillon found
his way to the postoffice where a large
letter and paper mail was awaiting him.
The Advertiser representative had a
brief conversation with him, and also
later at the hotel with Sir Thomas. They
are auxious to see the volcano, but can
not make connections as they must leave
for the States on the Australia. They
have been travelling in the Colonies and
lecturing in aid of the Evicted Irish Ten-
ants' Fund, with the result that .in Aus-Ifal- ia

they collected $100,000 and in New
Zealand $30,000. A reception was given
them before they left Auckland. Both
gentlemen gly pleasantin
their conversation.

Mr. Justice and Mrs. S. B. Dole leave
on the Zealandia. Mrs. Dole1 goes
direct to her home m Maine and will re-

main there several months. Judge Dole
after his arrival in San Fraucisco may'
go East and may not. He will be absent
from the islands about three months.
Bon voyage.

Mr. A. S. Hartwell who leaves on the
mail steamer, goes direct to Boston,
Mass., to join Mrs. Hartwell and family.

Mr. H. F. Wichnian, the jeweler, will
get away on the Zealandia, his destina-
tion being Saa, Francisco. When he re-

turns, probably on the Australia, he will
be open to the congratulations of his
numerous friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Brenham leave
for San Francisco, and after remaining
there for some time will go East.

Mr. J. J. Egan of the firm of Egan &
Gunn, is going to the States, more par-
ticularly on business.

Dr. A. McWayne returned on the
Australia looking in excellent health
after a visit of several months in the
States.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hyman and Miss
Hattie Hyman, arrived from San Fran-
cisco on the Australia.

Supreme Court.
AT CHAMBERS BEFORE HIS HOVOR JUS-

TICE DOLE.

Mokday, Feb. 3.
See Wai vs. J. H. Soper, Marshal.

Intermediary division. Trespass. De-

fendant's appeal from Police Court. On

motion of plaintiff continued till next
term day. H. X. Castle and F. M.

Hatch for plaintiff; C. Creighton for de-

fendant.
In probate, estate Kealuahonui, de-

ceased. Petition of James Kaai to revoke
probate of will. On motion of petitioner
continued to Monday the 10th. C. L.
Carter for petitioner; F. M. Hatch for
respondents.

Tuesday, Feb. 4.

BEFORE HIS HOKOR CHIEF JUSTICE JUDD.

In re-ts- tate Lydia N. Ena. Petition
of Alexander J. Cartwright, trustee, to
sell certain of her real estate on Fort
street. Ordered that he have authority
to sell ; that he make return for confirm-
ation, etc. Cecil Brown for petitioner.

G. W. Macfarlane & Co. vs. J. S. ss.

Assumpsit. Defendant's
motion to rescind order of default here-

in, and annul proceedings thereunder.
Partly heard and continued toThursday,
February 6th at 1 p. si. C. L. Carter for
plamtifla; V. V. Ashford for defendant.

In re estate of L. Cabot, deceased.
Petition for administration. Continued
to the 6th, owing to the absence of F. M.
Swanzy.
BEFORE HIS HONOR JUSTICE BICKERTON".

In re bankruptcvof Akahaiof Onomea,
Hilo, Hawaii. First and final account
of W. C. Parke, assignee, and his peti-
tion for discharge. Ordered that the
account be allowed and the assignee dis-

charged. W. C. Parke, assignee, in
person.

Thursday, Feb. 6.
BEFORE HIS HOXOR CHIEF JUSTICE JUDD.

G. W. Macfarlane & Co. vs. J. S. ss.

Assumpsit. Defendants' mo-
tion to rescind order of default herein,
and annul proceedings thereunder. Con-
tinued from the 4th. Counsel for plain-
tiff moves the motion be Etricken out.
Argued and decision reserved. C- - L.
Caner for plaintiff, V. V. Ashford for de-

fendants.
In re estate of L. Cabot deceased. Pe-

tition for administration. Ordered that
F. M. Swanzy be appointed administrator
under bond of 6Q0.

Lee Ahlo vs. Afaa. Jury waived from
Jnly term, 18S3. Action of ejectment to
recover tne possession of land in Ewa,
Island of Oaha, granted to Kekoaliilii by
Royal patent 4143. The Court finds for
the plaintiff for one undivided half of the
land claimed in the petition and $50
damages and costs. W. R. Castle for
plaintiff, S. K. Kane for defendant.

BEFORE HIS HOJTOR JUSTICE DOLE.

Friday, Feb. 7.
B W. Davis vs J. Kamai; replevin.

Defendant's appeal from Police Coort,
where, on January 24, judgment was en-

tered for plaintiff for 2 damages and
$3 20 costs. The Court gave jndgment
for the defendant.

In re estate of Joee T. M. Lopez, de-

ceased; petition for probate of will.
Ordered that the will be admitted to
probate and letters testamentary issued
to Anne Luiza Jfachado under bond of
500.

A hundred and thirty-tw- o thou-
sand pounds of butter were shipped
to London from Sydney January 3d.

The Federation Conference will
meet in 3fe!boume this month.

The death is announced of the
Bev.Pr. W.W. Nicholson, founder
of the Presbyterian Church in Ts-mair- ia,

aged 96,

THE SAM0AN TREATY.

A Full Outline of It Provision.
Many alleged synopses of tho

Sanioan treaty have been published,
but on January 19th for tho first
time tho treaty was mado public.
Tho following is a full outlino of its
provisions:

Articlo 1 declares that tho islauds
of Samoa aro neutral ground in
which the citizons and subjects of tho
threo signatory powers have equal
rights of residence, trado and per-
sonal protection. Tho threo powers
recognize the independence of tho
Snmoan Government and tho freo
rights of tho natives to olect their
kiug or chief and choose their form
of government according to thoir
own laws aud customs. Neither of
the powers shall exercise any separ-
ate control over the islands or the
government thereof. It is further
declared with a view to the prompt
restoration of peace and gooa order
on theso islands, and in view'of the
difficulties which would surround an
election in the present disordered
condition of their government, that
Alalietoa, who was formerly mado
and appointed King on July 12,18S1,
and was so recognized by the three
powers, shall again be so recognized
hereafter in tho exercise of such
authority, unless the three powers
shall, by common accord, otherwise
declare, and his successors shall be
duly elected according to the laws
and customs of Samoa.

Article 2 provides that this act
shall supersede all now existing
treaties between the powers and
Samoa, but that Samoa shall give
consent to all its provisions before
going into effect.

Article 3 provides for the estab-
lishment of a Supreme Court in
Samoa consisting of one Judge, who
shall be appointed by the three sig-
natory powers in common, or, these
failing, he is to be named by the
king of Norway and Sweden. His
decisions shall be final and his salary
$6000 a year, payable the first year by
the three powers in equal proportion
and afterwards by the Samoan gov-
ernment. He is made removable at
the request of a majority of the three
treaty powers. On jurisdiction the
treaty says: The Supreme Court
shall have jurisdiction of all ques-
tions arising under the provisions of
this general act. The court shall also
have appellate jurisdiction over all
municipal magistrates and officers.
Provision is made for the appoint-
ment of assistants. The question of
right to the throne shall be settled
by the Chief Justice and he shall
have power to settle disputes between
the treaty powers, any such differ-
ences not being considered cause for
war. The Chief Justice shall have
the right to suggest the passage of
any laws to the Samoan government
which he thinks advisable. To his
court shall be transferred civil suits
concerning real property in Samoa,
and all rights affecting the same;
civil suits between natives and for-
eigners, and crimes committed by
Samoans against foreigners or for-
eigners against Samoans, where the
consuls have not jurisdiction. The
practice and procedure of English
courts shall guide.

Article 4, respecting titles to lands
in Samoa, and restraining disposition
thereof by natives, provides that all
future alienation of lands on the
islands of Samoa to citizens gr sub-
jects of any foreign country shall be
prohibited, subject to the following
conditions: Town lots and lands
may be sold or leased by the owner
for a just consideration when ap-
proved in writing by the Chief Jus-
tice. Agricultural lands pay be
leased for a term not exceeding forty
years, when the lease is approved in
writing by the chief executive au-

thority of Samoa and by the Chief
Justice. A court of claims to settle
on the validity of existing land titles
is provided for, with three commis-
sioners at $300 a month each, during
the necessary term of service. The
court shall make provisions for a
complete registry of valid titles in
Samoa owned by foreigners. All
lands acquired before the 28th day
of August, 1879 being the date of
the Anglo-Samoa- n treaty shall be
held as validly acquired prescriptive
title by ten years past continuous
holding.

Article 5 describes the municipal
district of Apia and provides for the
local administration, which shall con
sist of six members of the Munici-
pal Council and a president with a
veto. This council shall enforce
the treaty a3 far as necessary over
Apia and shall regulate port char-
ges. Councilmen are to be prop-
erty holders and shall be elected
by popular vote. The President of
the council shall be agreed upon by
the three powers. He may act under
joint instruction of the three powers,
out snail receive no separate instruc-
tions from either. His salary will be

5,000. He shall be the receiver and
custodian of revenues accruing under
the provisions of this act and shall
render quarterly reports to the King
ana tue jiumcipai vxrancii. xne
Chief Justice shall make a proper
order for the election of the local
government of the municipal district.

Articia o treats of the regulations
for the collection of import duties
and taxes. The port of Apia shall
be a port of entry for all dutiable
goods arriving in the Samoan islands.
It is provided that heavy duties shall
be levied for revenue purposes:
Wine, ner crallon. SI: Bnhnts. s2 50:
statistical duty on goods in general
2 per cent, ad valorem. Ad valorem
export duties on coffee, copper or
cotton are provided for. Other taM
shall be a yearly capitation tax on.
all Pacific islanders, fl; colled, not
islanders, 2; also taxes on dwellink
boose, boat and flrearnw. Licence

taxoa on lawyers,
classes of trade3m
vary from $60 on
blacksmiths, $3 on

1 on peddlers. In
arms is hedged abc
strictions, and thoi:
ers to Samoans is st
Tho prohibition of
lishod by the follow
spirituous, vinous
liquors or intoxicat
over shall be sold, g
auy native Samoa
Islander, resident
taken as a beverage
alties, including i
violation of the pi
article, shall be et
Municipal Council
within its jurisdict
Samoan Governmoc
lands."

Tho treaty is agrc
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stein, R. Krauel, E
Charles S. Scott ant
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HONOLULU FltvE DEPARTMENT.

.Vnnual larV ami Torchlight l'roCfs-fJo- n

A. Flue Turnout The Com

pany l!anqu-t- .
Monday evening the anuual parade

and torohlisht procession of the Hono-

lulu Fire Department took place. The
various companies met at their houses
at 6 o'ctovsk, and shortly before? o'clock,
with their engines and apparatus had
assembled at the place of rendezvous,
the Rdl Tower. Fire Marshal John C.
"White was marshal of the procession,
and at once commenced to get the com-

panies into line. At fifteen minutes past
7 o'clock all was in readiness for a start.
Unfortunately it began to rain; and no
sooner had the procession started than
there was a downpour. Notwithstand-

ing this the fire laddies who are neither
afraid of fire or water, continued on the
march and carried out their route of
procession. Hundreds of people lined
the streets, but when it rained a good
manv wended their way home.

The procession was headed by the
Marshal and pioneers. Then came the
Royal Hawaiian Band under direction
of Prof. Berger.

Ensnne Company Nb. 1 made a rand
displav. The engine, drawn by four
pow erful horses, was decorated alt over
with colored lanterns, wreaths of flowers
and evergreens. The hose cart was sim-ilar- lv

decorated. Then came a trans-parenc- v,

a canvas house, representing
the life of a fireman, followed by a
private team carrying sons of the mem-

bers. Foreman More 3nd his assistants
had beautiful boquets of flowers in their
trumpets. The members of the com-pan- v

were all dressed in dark blue
flannel shirts with the letters H. E. C. 1

in white on a shield in front.
Ensrine Company No. 2 was next in

order! The engine", drawn by four horses,
looked grand." It was festooned with
wreaths of evergreens ami flowers, and
lanterns were hung around in a very
tasty manner. At the top of the smoke-
stack was a transparency with the figure
2. The hose cart was also nkeiy decor-

ated and the volunteer boys made a good
tnrnost. All the members of the com-pa- nr

wore red shirts and most of them
carried torches.

Eneine Company No. 4 had no uecora-tioa- s

on the engine, which was drawn by
two horses. The hose cart which was
surmounted by an illuminated crown
was drawn bv the volunteer ooys. All
the members "koked neat in red shirts
and black pants.

Hook and Ladder Protection Company
was nest in line- - The wagon was fes-

tooned with flowers and evergreens, and
with lanterns huas here 3nd there,
looked very attractive. There was a
good number of members ia line.

China Engine Company No. 5 m3de a
pcetiv displav. Lanterns were hung all
around showing the mottoes, Lanakila
and China. Theensioe was decorated
with leis, while the hose cart was
spanned bv two arches of evergreens and
lanterns. "The member were nearly all
present, dressed m blue shirts.

Tbe proces-io- n marched into the
Palace grounds and cheered His Majesty,
who appeared at the front entrance of
tbe Palace and addressed a few words to
the Chief Engineer, expressing his re-

gret at not being able to attend any of
the banquets. Th-- route taken was the
sara a previously pabBshed. Over
three hundred men were in line.

Taken ahayther the procesioa was a
brU iant anair and a detailed success.
It isenfoctanstte Jiat the rain fell as it
did.

Tbe processioR sot bock to tbe Bell
Towerabwtaqe&rter before 9 o'clock,
aad tfeea Company's No- - 1, 2, 4 and 5
heM baaqeets at their res e halls.
At the hall of No 1 there was a raagnifi-ce- tf

eoUatxw provided br tbe Hawaiian
Hotel. A number ot invited guests were
present and a splendid tune was had by
alL Several speeenes were maoe.
Vneh Mthostasm prevailed at the houses
f Companies No. 4 and 5, where beaati- -

ialsfraids were pcovweo-- rsrueiuars
ot No. 2's basqe appears fceJow.

Tbe Bell Tower was illaminated from

tap to bottom with colored lanterns and
presented a most imposing appearaace.
Neur the top ot No. 1's flag pole were
three hoops, around which were hong
lanterns, making a very effective

Tbe froat of No. 4's boose
baked nice with a colored transparency
and its floral decorations, while tbe
China Engine Company's baUdintr was
tastSv set oC with pretty lanterns.

ESCETE COJLFAY D. 2.

Ta? MTonitHM GIre .a Baoqoet at Th.?ir

Hall A Fine spread and. Some Cap-

ital spbe4--

iij!-- tl Burade lloaday evening

Medbawe EBjnae Company No. 2, held

a baaqoet at their haHas the Bell Tower.

The interior e tbe room was beautifully

Aecarued for tbe occasion. At tbe
, ead the platform was draped off

with a Hawaiian ind American Sag,

wfcfle abore was tbe motto "IS53 Me-ehaa- te

Engine Compaay No. 2. 1S60-- "

A Soral 2 was very tastily arranged be-twe-ea

tbe floss. At tbe other end of the
kaH was tberaotto "Our aim the peboc
oood." All over the roost werefestcoos
ofgrceHerv asd bosquets of flowers, the
trfcoie effect being exceedingly neat.

BsremaaE-B-Kva- n presided. Among
the iavked guests were their Excellen-

cies Jooo. Aaais, Minister ot Foreign
Affairs; iGnfcter ot In-

terior, and S.iL Damon, ?f
PiKiace; Hoos Alex conz and vY

O kk- - Messrs. James F Morgan,
C O BerWr EC.te
kae. J S Barthafcmew, u J He-

GardiT, W Wokers, W i i?isari?j:
W F Lon, Chief Engineer Wifcoa, 1st
Assistant Norton, 2d Assistant Boyd,
Fire Marshal J. C White, Darnel Logan
oftbeBclktin, and Wray Xiyfcr of the
Abtxeeezs. .

Tbe caterer for the occasion, was Air.
Tfesceas Excuse o the Eagle Hocse, and
he spread most sexnpenocs repast,
Trhkix was a credit to him. Afterampfe
jeszxos had been done the good things.
Foreman Evan, proposed the healthot
the yn? ikd the Royal family. The
roost was drunk by all etaadlng.

Tbe rrt toa.--t was the Cabinet Min-

isters, three cheers and a tiger being
given, with a wilL

ilkaster Thurston, said he was glad to
respond to the toast. He believed there
n.i to he no Dolitics. There was to be
so Chinese, no anti-Cbines- e, no Gor-- t
ernmeat, no no treaty,
hart thwas x srand treat which the
Company had provided. No matter what

mont would roll on and always bo ready
for business ram or shine. Cheer.)

Minister Austin said that when ho re-
ceived the invitation, he felt that it was
lus duty to be present with them, and he
wa glad to be there, to be among the
muscle of Honolulu. He must express
his admiration for the gallant men who
worked for the preservation of life and
propertr. Uod bless our noble Lremen.
tCheenO

Minister Damon thanked them for
their kind invitation. He was sure that
the merchants and residents were under
Kreat obligations to the Honolulu Fire
Department, for the prompt manner in
which it responded to alarms and false
alarms of fire. He had never heard of a
volunteer department that was more
prompt. All responded without a mur-
mur. Thanks were due the department
by tbe Government for its assistance in
preserving the Government last year.
He begged to propose the Honolulu Fire
Department.

Chief Engineer "Wilson responded.
On behalf of the members of the depart-
ment he must say that they considered
it their duty to answer to all calls that
were required of a fireman. "Were duty
calls there you will find us" was one of
the company's mottoes and they stood
by it. The department was organized
about forty years ago in the room they
now occupied. During that period the
department had met there and it was
about time that the Government fur-
nished them with better accommoda-
tions. Over three hundred men had
turned out at the parade thouch there
was only five companies limited to fifty
members each. He was glad to hear
the expressions of the Cabinet Ministers
thanking them for their efficiency in the
past. He hoped the department would
merit the same in the future.

First Assistant Norton said he should
do his best when duty called him. There
was nothing in being a fireman, many a
time at fires he had lost shoes and cloth
ing, jet sum losses did not cause him to
resign. His duty was there as a fire-
man.

Second Assistant Boyd felt no doubt
that before long they would have a new
building. He knew it had been the
intention of the present Government to
turtherthe interests of the department
as specifications, and plans had already
been made. The appropriation for the
department had been well spent.

JVhen the health of Chief Engineer
Wilson was proposed, three cheers were
given with a will. Mr. Wilson, in re-
sponse, thanked the members for their
appearance and strong turn out. He was
proud to say that it was the first time at
a torchlight procession that not a man
had to be turned out of the line on ac-

count of liquor. He thanked them all
for the support they had given him dur-
ing his term of office- - He had endeav-
ored to do his duty and help the

department. The present
Government had been liberal and he had
succeeded in erecting the only fire proof
engine house in the city. He could say
that this volunteer department got to
fires as quick as a paid department with
all their modern appliances. During
the past period there had been twelve
nres, with a loss of $S4 30, while in the
previous one there was fifty eight, with a
loss of $33,000. He proposed the toast
of the invited guests.

Hon. A. Young felt highly honored at
being invited and called upon to make
remarks. He had been in Honolulu
nearly a quarter of a century and had
watched and wondered at the enthusi-
asm in the Fire Department during that
time, considering there was no pay. He
had never heard a murmur from any of
tttem. CUiiens and others could not
help but express their gratitude and ad-

miration for the department. He knew
the boys were always anxious to save
property even if it was only a chicken
coop. He lelt sure that within a year s.
new building would be well on the way.
No body of men should receive more
consideration than the members of the
Honolulu rire Department.

Mr. J. F. Morgan remembered the
time he was in active service as a fire-
man. The Honolulu Fire Department
was always noted for its efficiency. They
ought to have a new building and the
board of underwriters should render
assistance. He would always be a
frieod to the depart oient.

Mr. C. J. McCarthy said that some
time aso he left the department in a
huff, and did not think he would get
back so soon. He had had many a
good time in that halL He thought

company should have harness andieach. with, horses. He was glad
to see so many members ot xo. '1 turn
out.

Hob. W. O. Smith after telling a story
aboet an Indian and rum, said there
--hootdbe larger appropriations for the
department. When men give time and
rtk their lives the community was under
obtigatioos. He concluded by advising
the fireman that if bis friends of the
Opposition bad not made liberal enough
appropriationat the end of the session,
to take their engines down to the legis-
lative hall turn their hoses on them and
give them a good ducking.

Mr. E. Muller as secretary of the
Board of Underwriters thanked the
efaief and the deportment for their
efforts.

Mr. E. C. Macfariane said ft was
about sixteen years ago that ne was a
Sicker from Pacific Hose Company, and
resigned. He was giod to meet them to-
night and thanked them on behalf of the
Underwriters. He proposed the health
of Fire 3Iar-h- al White who had done so
much to aid the Insurance Companies by
his earnest watchfulness.

Mr. J. C. White responded, and gave
an interesting sketch of the work done
by the department during the past ten
months.

Speeches were also made by Messrs
T. E-- Lucas, Foreman Eyan, the First
and Second Assistant Engineers, Daniel
Logan, 3Iousarrai, Bartholomew and
JnSns Asche, after which the remainder
of the evening was spent in social con
versation. The members cf Engine
Company No. 2, must be congratulated
on the great scccess of their banquet.

In France thare are 219,270 houses
without windows and liSo6,636'

houses have only two windows. In
the gay capital, Paris, from 25,000 to
30,000 families live each in a single
room; each family consistc of from
fire to six members, who have only
one bed between them, in which, they
either sleep together or alternately.
According to the statistics of 1882
the city contained 12,000 lodging
houses, accommodating more than
250000 lodgers, who lived in them
under tetj nnbealthfal conditiopg,
not to sceafc of the immorality to be

OBttte Hbeolsht Fire Depart- - bond fc 5 piaeee- -
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LIST OF ABETTERS

Kcinaluliijr Vneallnt Vor" in the Ova-r- l

lot Otllce. Honolulu, Jan. 31.
1SIU.

Arr. W J
Andrews, Ihos L

nderou, 15

Armstrong, M F
Barkwill, F
Brown, GE
Brown. Mr
Bartholomew, W
Bailey. G
Benhuken. Herbert
Bixeneur, Mrs A D

W
Batchelder. Mrs
Bvwater. W
Bbronda. K M
Brown. P J
Blaisdell.JL
Christie. J no
Cook, Chas
Collins. J
Cannert. Mrs
Cruniugburg, Mrs Carev. Thos
Chang. A.
Clark, Chas Caruacho, Mariano
Cannou, H Carter, J .

Coviller. Mr
Cunnuinxs. J Crowell, Jno
Christiansen, Capt Cooper, Frank
Caution, J R
Dalton.R Duchslsky,TMiss(2)
liusnalsKy, .Mrs Xer--

sea
De Fries. Jno
De Fries.
Draper, Hon A S
Deane, Capt G

Easdale, Jos
Engels, Jean
Everson,
Everett, Mrs N
Everett, Chas
Finn, Thos
Flemming, F W
Fries.
Grashoru. J
Godfrey, Jno R
Guveyer, 1 .
Ganges, Bro
Gomes. Elox S
Hale, Ed
Hont, A
Hunter. Wm (2)
Hammond, ElderS Hingley. Ed (2)
Howe, W

Cctu

Higguig, A m,
Harper, E
Healy. Mrs M
Irvine, Fred (2)
Johnson, Henry
Jones, E M
Johnson, F
Kruger, Jos
Kennedy, J
Kippin. Jas M
Keen. Mrs M A
Kustal, Capt O
Laundrv, Honolulu

(2)
Lyons, Mbs
Luce. Dr
Lorenzen, Henry
Luscomb, H
Lee,
Lee, Mrs W
Larsen, Martin
Lightbody, Capt
Larsen, capt J L
Mever. Capt (2)
Mailer, Carl
McKee, Jas
McDougall,
MiUer, " O
Marshall. Mrs H
McLaren, Miss
McEntee, Jno F
McKumtze, Mrs J A 3Iutlinsrer,
Moranes. A
Mever, Wm (2)
Miller. Miss HR
MitcheU. Mr
Mutter, Geo
McMellan. 31 rs
McLauchlift. Mrs
MrDow all, Capt
McColsan. D
McLean, Thos

Robt (2)

J

Oten, Mbs M
Jno
J

Parks,
Pratt. Mias AS

Wm
Peters, H
Pedero. A (2)
Prashia.
leina,
Rowe. H

IMarshaU,

Neldner.C

Nildner,
Nordhof,

Peterson,

Ppilrips.

Kosewarne, Thos
RoebtU.CaptAAf2)
Robinson.
Reisers, H
Richard. Jno
Randolph, Geo-Sha-

Jno
seward, Wm
Smyth. Chalmers( 3)
Strobndze. Geo
fc pence. J
Simms. Idaho
Smith & Mills (2)
apencer, Wra
Saw er. W F
btablesrTbeCiub
Sbarratt, W T
Starbuck. 31 rs
S:ewart. Mrs J
Sommerfield, C
Smith, Jno
Shaw, J X
Tavlor. M 31
Toole, Chas
Thompson, Wm
Taylor, Jas
Thomas, 31
Thompson, Isaac
Tanner, Chas

Waha.E A
Waller, Theo
Wright. W
West, 3Gss Hattie
Wilev.J W(2)
WaQace,
Wagner. E
Woeltze. W L H
Welsh. 3Irs
Whitney, W L

Walker. X W
Wright, Jno

Capt P H

f i,

13Trra

Anderson. H
Armstrong. 0 (2)
Able. Fred
Albert, 1) S
Burke, James
Bell. Mrs 11 (S)
B.ircke, L
Barlxr. 11

Bovd, R W
Brewster. C (2)
Bush. Win
Brown, Mrs E (2)
Butler, Geo Y
Bovd. K X
Bmnuer. Philip (2)
Buser, L
Baker. Mis L
Clares, Marv
Cartwrisht, T
Clark. Mre A
Chamberlain, H

D
II Cant, C

C
Cook, Chas

C
A

iiean, m

H

B

A

M

X

Ellen

Frank

A

H

Dickion.JnoH
Dix, Miss Annie
Dorrell.Thos
Dreishuer. H
Dickson, Miss E M

Edwards. Telfard
English, Henry
Eggers, Adolf
Emerson, Chas

Felsh, Jno
Fowler, H P

Green. E W
Guild, J G
Graham, J T
Garcia, Geo A

Herbert. Geo (2)
Hermanson. A
Halliday, J R

S

C

S

Howe. A W (2)
Henhson, Mr
Harmbton, W B
Handsmau, Mr

Johnson, Mrs Geo
Johnson, A
Johnson, Frank
Kristiansen. T M
Krauss. Heinrich
Kiefe. Thos
Kreplin, A

Undo, J C
Leach, J T
Liandro, Geo
Louis, Philip
Leiiard, Mr C
Long, Gus W
Lewis, Herman (2)
Loefller, C

oris, J
Leveskas, Capt E

McDonald, Capt 0
Moore, Alex
Mclnms, H
Melone, Wm
Mills. WT
Mailer, Geo
McVeigh, R
McCan. Mrs

Miss E
Murray de Callum,

Thos
McCarty, Mrs
McLean.
Miller, Harry
Martin, Jos
McKeajme. Mrs M
Melville, Mrs W
Mavhew, John
McKay, Peter

J
Norris, C C (2) Nelson,

onlbof.Ed
Norris. Neaman, G

Nelson, O
E (2)

C
E

F

C

C

Yoemr,

L

C

G

C

L

P

Odgeoa. Mbs P

Pitcher, W
Parker, Geo H
Peters. Mrs A P
Perry, Mr
Purvis, MY
Peckham.Geo H
Perry, X

Reean.JE
Renke, F
Reb A P
Rosenberg, H L
RosSbacb. Wm
Rickard, RT(2)

Symons, Sidney
Smith, Gas
Symons, F
teetestrom, G
Swift, SB
Strahlman. W
Sandford, D F (2)
Spencer, LincolnD(3)
Selsen, A
Stewart, R C
Schwartz, X
Smith, Mannel
Stupplebeen, 3Ira
Sebaifer, Albert
Smith, 3rrsFS
Severino, 3Iba G
Thompson, Chria
Turner, C
Taylor. H
Taylor, Mrs 3Iay
Tieman, C H
TalIetr,Jno
Thiemann, C H

Yibrans, Mrs Abbey Vierra, Henrique
Wesner. L E
Wall. Chas
WilKama, Jas
White. B F
Wilson, Andrew
Whooler. Geo
Wattfns, E 31
Welsh, 31rs Jas
Wood.HS
Winchester, Capt

JW
Wright, Chas
Wood, H G (2)

BCiJteretI.
JK&-Erfw- ani Xordhof.

Earties iniarinz for letters in the
above Hat, writ please ask for "Adver-
tised Letters."

F. WUXDEXBERG,
Postmaster-Genera- l.

General Postoffice, Honolula, Feb. J,

k. fc ""

GuMfe cid - sws'ianj o ice
fl TO BT. VI - --r .J RuMtrtox xe4
Ztrxsi4 sac n? . ,

&i-r5- il Or

("

'i . j;ccro;ii vra
fel sife tit mxBxmai- -

in; ft to R taCtttn.
1. J. STOVES, X.B.,

Otater, IS.
FB1CS.SI.9.

ScI4 fcr DraJisa.

Hoixisnns &. Co., Wholesale Agents.
B jorwjr, Suite fc Co.. Wholesale Agents

91-U-
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Baldwin koiiiotifri

Tho undersigned having heon ap-
pointed Agonts fur tho Hawaiian Islands

FOR T11K CKLKllKATKI)

Baldwin Locomotives

From tho Works of

Burnham, Parry, Williams & Co.,

a?liilndelpn.in, Penn.,

Are now prepared to give estimates and
receive orders for these engines, of any
size and stvle.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works are
now manufacturing a style of Locomo-
tive particularly adopted

For Plantation Purposes,

A number of which have recently been
received at these Islands, and we will
have pleasure in furnishing Plautation
Agents and Managers with particulars of
same.

The superiority of these Locomotives
over all other makes is not onlv known
here but is acknowledged throughout the
United States.

WM. G. IRWIN & Cu.,
Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

21 1307

fk Planters' Monthly

FOR JANUARY, 1890.

A New Volume.

TABLE OF COrTJETTS:
Cane Cutting How to do it.
With our Readers.
Rainfall.
Letter from France.
Yisit to Louisiana and Texas.
Report of Calumet Sugar Factory.
Maceration in Calumet Mill.
Sugar Analysis in Louisiana.
Polarization, Description of
Sugar Cane Seedlings.
Fruit Market of New York.
Diffusion in New South Wales.
Irrigation in California.
Java Cane Diseases.
Proclamation Prohibiting Cane Importa-

tions in Jamaica.

TEIOuIS:
Yearly subscription $ 2 50
Foreign " 3 00
Bound Volumes 4 00

Bock Volumes bound to order.

EW Address:
gazette publishing co.,

46 Merchant St., Honolulu.
d&w2w

THEBISDON
Iron and Locomotive Works,

Corner of Keal and streets,

San FrancUco California

W.H.TATLOB President
B.S.HOOBE Superintendent

Builders of Steam Machinery

In all lu branebe.
Steamboat, Steanu hip. Land Engines & Bolleri,

High Prware or Compound.
sTEAil VESSELS of all kindi built complete,

with ball ot wood, Iron or compoiite.
OEDIXABT ESGLVES compounded when

STEAM LA DSCHES, Barges and Steam Tngs con-
structed with reference to tbe trade In which
tfcej are to be employed. Speed, tonnage and
draft of water guaranteed.

3rGAB HILLS and Sugar Slaking Machinery
made after the most appro-re- d plans. Also, all
Boiler Iron Work connected therewith.

WATEB PIPE, of Boiler oi iheet Iron, of any
size, made in suitable lengths for connecting
together, or Sheets rolled, punched and packed
for shipment, ready to be riTeted on the(round.

HTDBAULIC EIYETI5G, Boiler Work and Water
Pipe made by- - this establishment, riveted by
hydraulic riveting machinery, that quality of
work beinni far superior to hand work.

SHIP WOBi, Ship and Steam Capstans, Steam
Winches, Air and Circulating Pumps, mads
after the mostapproved plans.

SOLE Agents and manufacturers for tbe Pacific
Coast of the Heine Safety Boiler.

PUMPS Direct Acting Pumps for irrigation orcity works purposes, built with tbe celebratedIT ValTe Hotion, superior to any otherpump.

JOHXDrEB Honolnln
13m Boota So. 3.ppiUln. Spreckels Block

BECHSTE1N PIM0S!

TJAVING BEEN APPOINTED SOLE
Atrenta for the sale of n. finTHoTrrt'a

celebrated Pianofortes , we h to solicit
orders for either Horizontal or Upngbt
Grand.

TESTXrO?vI-AJL- S :
" For twenty-ej'shtyea-ra that I nave now

used Eechtein's Pianos, they have main-
tained their superiority. Liezz."

A noble inexhaustible and sympathetic
fulnegj ot tone, totihzr with an exqnwite
action, which admits of the utmost variety
of shade bears testimony to the fact that
the manufacture has attained the utmost
degree of nerfection in the act of instru-
ment making, BcBUeTEur."

For further nartiwifara sr.nlir tn
Yzor. G. Sjlctlkt. Nnnann Avenne. or to

:H. ELA.Ciilb'lirL,I Sc CO.,
Sole Agents for the Hawn. IaL

13im-3- m

iVctu dDoertiseincnts.

CASTLE & COOKE,
IMPORTERS,

Shipping and Commission Merchants,
' ' DEALKKS IX

PLANTATION AND INSURANCE AGENTS.

BUILDERS' AND GENERAL ILRDWARE, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

iLJv2sru:vTii03sr supplies,
Carpenters' Blacksmiths' Machinists' anil Plumbers' Tools,

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
Kitchen Utensils, Paints, Oils, Vnrni&hes, Lamp Goods, and

Greneral 3Nercliaiidise.
Blake's Steam Pumps, Weston's Centrifugals,

Wilcox & Gibbs. and Remington Sewing Machines,

Dr. Jane & Sons Family Medicines.
1304 l-- y

PACIEIC HAEDWARE CO., LU
ZROaSTMOiTG-EES- .

NEW qOODS JUST RECEIVED 1

A FULL LLNE OF

DILLINGHAM KICE PLOWS,
BREAKERS, NEW DEAL,

nrmm "R Trnpnnw

1304 11 tf

E. R. Hexdrt, President and Manager.
Secretary & Treasurer.

HARROWS, Etc,

Fence "Wire and Staples
PALNTS, OILS, AND VARNISHES,

STOVES, RANGES, TINWARE
Rubber Hose of Superior QnaUty.

Lubricants, Plantation Supplies,

Godfeey Brows,

Opp. Spreckels Bank,

Importers

HARDWARE CO., L'd.

and. Dealers

HORSE HOES,

Jonx Esa, Vice-Preside-

Cecil Brown, Auditor.

HAWAIIAN HAEDWAEE CO.,
(LIMITED).

Fort Street, Honolnln,

Etc.

Hardware, Crockery, Glassware,
Chandeliers, Electoliers, Lamps and Lamp Fixtures,

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
Paints, Oils and Varnishes, Lard Oil, Cvlinder Oil;

fchot and Caps, Machine-loade- d Cartridges, Chamberlain's Patent;
Silver-plate- d Ware, Table and Pocket Cutlery:
Plows, Planters' Steel Hoes, and other Agricultural Implements ;
Handles of all kinds ;

Plantation Snpplies of every description
Hart's patent " Duplex " Die Stock for Pipe and Bolt Cutting;
Manila and Sisal Rope, Rubber Hose,
Wire bound Rubber Hoe, Spincter-gri- p ;
Sprinklers and Sprinkler Stands.

A.GEISTTS FOB,:- -
Union Metallic Cartridge Co.,

"New Process" Rope,
Hartman's Steel-wir-e Fence and Steel wire Mats,

Neal's Carriage Paints,
Wm. G. Fisher's Wrought Steel Ranges,

Gate City Stone Filters,
" New Proce?s " Twist Drills,

Hart's Patent "Duplex" Die Stocks.
100-l- y

CETSTAL SODA WOEKS
JOHN GRACE, Proprietor. - NO. a KING STREET.

SOLE MANUFACTURER OF THE

GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER

SAESAPAEILLA AM) 1E0N ,WATEE!

GINGER ALE,
Sarsaparilla, Lemon, Cream and Plain Soda,

Champagne Cider, Etc., Etc.

ALL AREATED WATERS GUARANTEED PURE.

Mutual 330-TELEPHOMS--
M1 298.

ISLAND ORDERS

PACIFIC

Powder,

PROMPTLY
111 128.1y

ATTEKDED TO.

1

1
-- I
a1
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GRAND REFORM RALLY.

An :KthnUtlr MwUnc t th Klflc

Armory Lrs AmMmce ml 5Ur-rin- s;

spwcbp.
Tuesday evening the Reform psrty

heW a mass mooting at the Honolulu

Rides Armory which was hirxely attend-

ed and included in the audience the best

ckisens oi this city. Many Hawaiian?
J. H.sad rerrogues wwre present,

FSsher called the meeting to order at 7 :S0

o'clock. Then. C. Porter was elected

chairman and J. H. Fisher secretary.

W. L. Wilcox and J. M. Vivas acted as

Hawaiian and Portuguese interpreters

respecaveJy- -

The chairman said that as there was

a lares xwrabexOt-speAkers- , th& speeches

wccM have to be of short deration. He

5rs? called upon Mr-- A. S. Hartwell.

(Obeors.)
Mr.A.S.IIarrweMsaid: Mr.Chairman

and senUemen, it there are times when

speech is silver and silence is soWen. I
dsaot think this is one oi the times. I
baSeve that every intelligent person in

A community shoeW at this time give

his reasons ior his political faith, and I
wiH do so in a very few words. I wish
w do this in no partisan spirit. I am by
a&are aad choice a parasan in the
coons of JBstke. Outside I am not a
partisan, "i kxk at these outside duues
is a fair-mind- ed way, and after making
n? ay mind, am ready to sell it toomers,
Ik leoiioc at the condition of Hawaiian
aSurs to-a- is k not fair to consider
what it waV any years ago, when snch
times as ownership oi property was not
sndersKvxl oaly by a few chiefs. It was
almost certain eea:h to a common naave
to staad before a chief, he had to go
crswfiac on his bands and knees. &-staa- wg

with the first bill of rights in
1SS? the eooatry sradeally kepi on with
coBSWaDQoal government, bet did not
get oat of subserviency nntil the year
1ST. In tibat year waslaid the foeada-tO- B

of a free aad popular
form of covernment

foe the Hawaiian Islands. It
was a change brought about by people
of all classes aad even those in the oa

to-d-ay say hey are not going to
distwrb that foomlatioa. And now it

seen whether the people of
Hawaii can be trestedto keep and enjoy
thepocates? beaeatsof liberal govern-jko- V

I do ace overrate the ocestka
waea I say that k remains to be seen
lvheSfcer die priceless jewst, civil liberty,
will be swarded by the people. The
election will decide the qoes-tjo- n-

The eieenoc is not to
dciae whether the Cabinet or any one
minister will fee kept in odke. The Re-
form party-ha- s refused to pledge its sep-yor- s

to Jboee ssotleesea or any one of
them. The qaesaoa is forced upon as
and was; he droned whether
the people of Hawaii will sustain the
psiadaies. of the Reform parry. Whether
iratn-nTTmr-

n- is reocired in the Got-eraif- nt

the Refers parry can aad will
saake it. Do yoa befev it win be made
by a party to oppocitioa to ibcte priaei-pies- ?

I believe that the cocraaeed sup-
port of the Reform parry will seed to
strsBtbea the caeatry on :o inereafed
pcosfrfty aad promote tranooility.
And it is because I believe so that I Te

die ssrsigat Reform ticket.
Loadsaoiaase;.

Hoa. W. A. Kinaey was next called
BfOAbeJBC received with load applaase.
He said he believed that those iereisa-er-s

who were a the Opposkfoe ticket
vooid be taasht that they
vara stoats:, lie watered a deckkd pro-
tect agasast those who wre sowing ihe
firehesads of discontent between the
tw) rces. The commaaity shoakito- -
SNcaawrise npanc snow tcec eoder
Theday was coming wbea the autre
people who had hrb blinded br pas-sacra- ie

apfisis. would hare aa aloha on
his by? ra.aadof hate. If this election
retaxaed the Reform perry, they were
aec roiag have the naave people edu-
cates' iato hate of foreigners. Hr. Kin-
ney translated his remarks into Ha-
waiian, and then spike tothePccto-gass- e

present, tggjng them that iLrJiar-qoe- s
talked ad the ume wb3e Mr Gse--

salves was a qaies saaa. It was the
siient aaember of die hoese who is com-
mittee did all the hard aad thorough
work.

The chakm&fi now Inirodaeed to the
andiancc a mesalcofoaeof theoldcst
besiness-- bouses c Hoaomlc, Mr. Glade,
who was recalled wish load aad long
comnwed affaase.

Mr. H--
F. Gtide said: I waac is as

iew wvrds as possible fc express my
cpuuoa with regard so the eteesfoa. in
tsemg the omesaom before es doseiy, it
amonats more or less to the task, ocome
to the decastoa whether it wttt be base
for the comaenitT to have the preseat
Gowenaeac remain or go. To go to
work and fannfalry aaswer sech a qees-ta-a,

a reasonable "saaa tries to taic- - a
osadTiewof the pskfoa, aad he doas

atciak? sato account those psctjaad
ssaal tterig:--. which is his coctsieaa!
4eaahrs wsh the preseut Goreraaeat
acay hare aaojd 'him. Bet he pmcas
eertac. ujoestioas before htmseKwhieh
serre him as a ceotrol and zmcaace in
Msowajadgsentt. Aad ss caeaoxta
sease saaa and Tceer will say so bielis it wise to bisti'rr change the goTe-ra-mes-

aad tte? disturb thewhoieVystem
ef e heeseaohi ec" the eai ? Ava
iesgoxi sease viE maa to hia the
aasw-e-r that sseih s. jiag is &ec ataL
wen eoue. sse njat seca csasges saculc
beaveided by aS raeaas piabie. for
they aacfasee grsai risks in .the repitce-seit-s,

aad are hi their cccseqeaocas
asSciSy rtv essay to tne cosa&y.
'Gbeers.. O: cerse M we had todikl
wkhErts Eke Gsbscs, Bcsa, aad soch
5ke, as we had the rartsse sccas
years ago, the change zasstasd siwsid
oemadeasszry prke; bsiamyepcaica
wecas Tery weM eatrs thsweifErecf
dbe cosasr- - so the rasn who are the
r-- They haTe mis-
takes, aad I alsos: want to sty as a
ntrarr cf casrse b&: by ch3
Sey krre trr&& expez5ooe arrf they
fasTe aa daefC fearried a greai deaL
Asechsr pxat is wefi wxsti: zztszgkxazig

thrr ascass are cTrtar aad cWn, and
we aaed asc fsar that iacc5e ajprccri-atiaSfercEeth-pqga- re

csed fee xryrhr
&atwe fcareao kaowaeecsf, acrairy
asereEj. To chaags the Gotsisasiii
cfeesw thas is ce" esier zecasssy, as is
jgyepMBrsrskjasd eosdy. Biiiifae- -

esEKS casaerces waaa tss crxcccas- -
stisfccSacE: asd tb& desEre &e-acha-

csB3SSrese. ms. vco are pas&sssalcr
s5ssadeE5 xad habits wsada are so-era-

sasvuaiged as carsrocs to
we&BX. xSet xad zcs&xiT- - (CfceezsJi
flir tS-- n&VTyrr oztusyaaft

IBLaeg

ifsxidi men are backeil. and helped in,
bv a number of respectable eituens, who
-- for God knows what reasons haw
joined hands with them ; although they
know by experience that their allies
cannot be relied upon. Rut for all that
they are constantly talking of platform
and principles. Viiiy. it would bo easier
to keen a bac full of tlees together than
to keep their" associates within platform
and principle. The sissoaation which
we see before us would wo douht lv
highly amnsinff if the situation did not
happen to be ot such serious importance.
And still I cannot help tnnling if I see
the strangely composed circle before my
eyes ; thcreis my fine old countryman
at the one end, and Samoa-Bus-- h at the
other end. (Loud applause,) uppose
we were to replace our present Ministers
from this circle. I venture to say that
we would run a great many more risks
and uncertainties than what we now
haw to deal with, and I come to the
conclusion that we must stick to the
present Government. To compare our
present administration with the su that
we had to oust, would, in my estimation,

be bad ta-:-e and an insult to the
present Ministers. But we till know that
under the criminal administration of
Gibson and his accomplices so very little
of ewn the most needed public work was
done that the present administration
naturally found it extremely hard work
to dear away the rubbish that had been
piled up for years, and to prepare the
sroend for the work to be done. And
with such means as they have had in
hand, they have accomplished all.that
could reasonably be expected. I am
satisfied that oar Ministers have had
hard and honest work. When the last
change in Government was made, we all
remember that a certain clique of men
did all they possibly could to create dis-

trust against the new Government. It
took tan Francisco, 2Jew York, and
London quite a longtime to find out that
the new Hawaiian Government had
simply been blackmailed by a lo: of

and hatetul soreheads. But our
credit is good now, the ioreisn markets
have their confidence in the
afikirs of Hawaii, and Hawaiian bonds
are considered a good investment at ten
and twelve per cent, orer par. Confi-
dence has been establii-he- ami I truly
wish that my good neighbor, Mr. S. G.
Wilder, had "lived loos enough to see it,
boi it is our dory now to carefully watch
our actions, and not disturb such feeling
of trust. But changing our adminutra-tio- n

every now and then, aad not even
give the ocials proper time so cany out
their work as it is planned, is neither
fair nor wise. Let us work on steadily
and orderly, order and hard work are the
conditions which are needed for progress.
and under the present administration a
zrear deal of progress, based on the con-
fidence ia the future, has been made.
Cheers.) Quite a number of ships have

been bail; for the Hawaiian trade and
sor Hawaiian owners. A great deal of
capital has been invested in new planta-
tions, and that again means confidence
ia the future of Hawaii. Therefore, I
say again, let us not disturb seen confi-
dence aad let as work on steadily with
the present admiabtration. (Loud ap-
plause.;

The chairman said be would now in-

troduce one whose shining legal abili-
ties had won the admiration of all. from
tne hifhest odker on the Supreme
bench dowa to his humblest client; one
who recognised that immortal principle,
that it is the mind that makes the biy
riea. He referred to Mr. F. M. Hatch.
.Loed applause, .

Mr. Frank M. Hatch said: My prin-
ciples are the principles of those of the
Reform party, aad that ticket I propose
to voe after a mature and unbiased

the situation of the coun-
try. The platforms of the Reform party
and the Opposition are identical. Would
the platform of the Opptsibon have been
the same it it had not b-e- a for the more-me- n:

of 1S?7? (A voice, no). Ob the
Opposition ticket were the Barnes of

of bis rersonal friends. Whv
they will not carry out their platform is
because they have not the backing, taey
can not depend upon their foQowers.
The principles they adopt cannot be
carried out because of the men behind
them. They don't intend to carry tnem
out. He was glad to see so many pres-
ent aad hoped they srouSd all turn cut
at the polls. (Load apptaese.

Mr. B. F. DilliahaiH was the next
speaker. He said that he bad had his
chaace the other night aad what more
could he say. While riding on a car be
heard a man say be was down on the
Government because there was some dif-
ference brtweeo it aad the Auditor-Genera- l.

This same m&a said he had 1,910
in the savings bank. On bias asked
what he would do if the Opf sition got
in he replied that be would draw oat his
?l,3CO the very o-e- day. f Laughter.
Millions of dollars bad been sent out of
the oauatry during the omce of the Gib-soai-aa

government, which would have
given as a boom. They did not want
credit abroad, aay amount of money
e be obtained at home. Will rue be
able so gtt aay if a crowd cc holiness
pec in? 'A voice, no. He had wind
aad pluck escegh to ask them to vote
the straight Reform ticket. He would
not ake a CabiBet Minister's position for
any theesaad do&ars. "o matter how
hard a Minister works orhow wdl he suc-ceet- ls

he is howled at. Was sot that so?
Hoa. Alex. Yosng came next and was

well received, fie said: Is is a cttle
over two years aad a half ago when I
sZocd os this platform. Perhaps you re-
member the coeasaoa. It was when the
Reform party was bora, aad I fc-- k that
gcoi wodd coxae os of it. I refer you
to the sta.:i? of goveram&otal affairs at
that rise. We did ace know bow to
resaedv them. It was tbcezbt bsst to
have a sew caesaietios, aad there was
2 good deal c stsdy ahozt . Sate
thea there had bees a great deal said
abrcc the Ministers, bet to those oa the
$eaceT aad who are pxsts to vece. don't
miad the Miaisters. Do yc3 beEeve
that the Wikax-Bes-b factaca will bring
us peace sad pfeaty? A vesce. ao7
There are goi ma cq the Eefcrm tick-e-s

aad ao ae shecld be eodecided about
bis TCte aSer KsCeair: zo the speeches ct
this eveaiag. If yea aad yozr frieads
are gaag to live ia this cecatry, then
vote the Reform tktet aad vote is
ssaigas. It wxeM be csediess kr me to
eaS yccrsScsstafsa to thesalecf tbmss
errstsag wfesa taase MiaiKers wb-- j fat
rA tccaa aa latpTvesisaal treassrv.0r Be&cra Ministers deserved beosr

for waal they have docae, cocsidesiaz
whal thej had to week wkfa.aad wish ao
Etteey. io cce wccli trsst us, aad !

waie J. was x&coaal wasssaxaiaa to
JeSjsaycoe jfca?w that I h&jogzd to Ha-ira- s.

A ES&fex race thaa taeHawxsaa
nevalfred. fiehxd norespact Ks-th- s

seicc iaaves who were ra-fr-- g jeg
preio&ce aad eraythiaj: tfrarfs coo-tasptib-

Thar are issocgas zad the
besttaissiodoKtosHth-Kacg'd-eid- .

Ifvcs.Eetaee cfrtheas ge into tbeGor- -
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eminent yon deserve all the misery they
can create. If you want to get in men
from that miserable faction for God's
sake get them iu. Tho Hawaiian Gov-
ernment cam borrow money at five per
cent and there is plenty ot confidence in
the country, and these men who steered
the ship through the breakers deserve
credit. If yon find me tho man who
doesn't blunder, then I will sav, that
man is tit for heaven. Let every Ha-

waiian use his liberty and catt his vote
as he thinks right. I ask you all not to
fail to vote, and don't fail to vote for the
Reform ticket, pun.-- and simple and you
will newr regret it. lLoud applause).

The chairman thanked all for their
attendance and. announced the meeting
adjourned.

HEXKY M. STAKLKT.

The vorld which was slow to accord
honor and good judgment to the man
who found Livingstone, now places his
name at the head of the list of famous
explorers. Great as sue his achieve-
ments, his qualities as a man challenge
our admiration more than his discov-

eries. The story of the famous march,
as told in his letter from Msuwah to the
New York Herald, is one of the most
touching and eloquent ever read, and is
noted for its rewrent tone and recogni-

tion of God's directing hand. "I gave,"
says Stanley, "as much good will to my
duties as the strictest houor would com-

pel. My faith that the purity of my
motive deserved success was firm, but I
have been conscious that the issues oi
every effort were in other hands," Those
are words that render him worthy to be
named with the martyrs for like them
his courage was undaunted, and he
fought a good fight in the interest of
civilization and Christianity. Like the
laborer of a Saturday evening returning
home with his week's work done, his
week's wages in his pocket, and glad
that is the Sabbath, he
acknowledges that "a veritable divinity
seems to have hedged us while we jour-
neyed," the march to the coast closing
with "thanks be to God forever and
ever." All honor to the man wio, from
the humblest station iu life, has risen to
high eminence, not as theguestof kings,
but the beloved of nations, enshrined in
the heart of humanity! We avail our-selr- es

of an admirable though brief
sketch of the man contained inlhe New
York Tribune.

Stanley was born in Denbigh, Wales,
in 1S40. To no hero in history, or ewn
in mythology, is imputed a stranger or
nobler career than has been actually his.
His parents were named Rowlands, and
they christened him John. Being
wretchedly poor, they gaw him over to
the care of the parish when he was three
years of 3ge. and this associate of kins
was reared in the almshouse at St.
Asaph. He came out a healthy and
fairly educated lad, and taught school for
a year or two. But possessing the genius
ofthe rover and tite physique of Hercules
pedagogy had no attractions for him,
and presently he found himself the cabin
boy of a ship bound for New Or-

leans. He concluded to stop there
awhile, and happened to meet a wealthy
American merchant named Stanley, who
was pleased with and adooted him. He
exchanged the name of Joim Rowlands
for that of Henry M. Stanley His
adopted father was so thoughtless as to
die intestate, and Stanley found himself
poor agsin Eves as the well-endow-

and expectant heir of a wealthy man he
bad ben wandering afoot in the Indian
country of the South n est, and had ob-

tained much experience of savage ideas
and habits, which proved of great value
later. The war bad broken out, and he
was impressed into the rebel service-Bu- t

his svrapathies were with the North
and be managed to get orer upon the
other side, where he continued to serve,
though witoout any particular distinc-
tion, ontil the fall of Richmond. Then
he obtained employment on the New
York Herald as a reporter, and was
quickly recognized as a picturesque and
clever writer. His love of adventure was
overmastering and be star'ed scon to
fisht for foe and liberty in the Cretan
army and to record its fate in
the Herald That over, he traveled-throug-

the eastern countries and in
Abyssinia aad Spain as a roving corres-poode- nt

until October, 1SQG, when Jdr,
Bennett sent turn to bod Livingstone.
The story of that wonderful achievement
is toki in bis book, one of the most fas-
cinating records uf exploration. Mr.
Bennett sent him back to Africa almost
immediately after his relnm from the
Livingstone exfedition and four jears
more were spent in travels and battles
"ihreegh the dark continent." Then
his great Congo undertaking occaried
bira from 1S79 until lS-i-; the result of
which was the establishment of an inde-
pendent nation from the western coast of
Africa ai the mouth of the Con-j-o to the
39th degree in the interior. When this
was accomplished, loaded with honors,
be returned to America, hoping to spend
the balance cf bis life in less arduous
labors.

Bat be had hardly reached American
shcref before the Kiag of the Belgians
and bir WOham Mackianoa besought
him over the cable to go aad rescue
Essie.

The last expedition, covering a period
of three years, has' terminated ia the
rescue of Emin ; ia geographical discov-
eries that solve the mysteries of Central
Africa, ia scieouse knowledge of price-
less value, aad ia sbowiag the world an
example of heroism, pteck, endurance,
courage, berniniy, integrity, that is
worth the material results of what is to
become one of the most famous marches
in history. ARbsil, Stanlev!

An ited2n well vrzs completed si
"WcoDsoctel, Socth. Dakota, Jan-U2- rj

llih. and broke loose the ueit
Tzxynnng at 7s30 o'clock and threat-
ened to nood the ursm- - A solid col-nr- sn

of water as big as a manrs
body is thrown sixteen feet high
from the top of the stand pipe. The
engine-hoos-e is filling with qcick-san-d

and the lower parts of the' town
will soon be-nEd- water. 2fb power
can control the well at preseni.

Mrs. General Booth of the Salva-
tion Army, whom Frances Power
Cobbe pronounced one of the best
preachers in rTngfpcd, is su&eriog
from cancer and has had to giTe up
speaking.

Thtralite. ihe new expicsrre, to
fudge bj its effects, is extra heavyin
the scale of desirnciiTe energ&s-A-n

sznnsoniaeal salt, 2 hydro-carbo- n

sr-- dtkrnle ot potash are wkt
ssskeiL

fiuerifeements.

T. H. Davies k Co.

HAVE JiECEIYED BY LATE
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--ARRIVALS FROM

a'SSuMaV1

IDryGroods

Df GREXT VABU5TV.

FAISTOY AJSTJD

WMft GOODS

Oi'iiaxaentca Ware.

Glassware,

Oroclcexv Etc.

Dinner Sets, Tea Sets,
Breakfast Sets, Toilet Sets,
Xappies, Plates, Bowls,
Fancy and Plain Crockery,
Perfumery, Soaps, Etc.,

&

0

BAGS and" BAGGING!

IRON AND m WARE,

Corrugated, Plain and Agate;
Galv. Water Pipe, and Tubs,

Hollow Ware, Fence Wire,

PAINTS, OILS,
SHEET IRON, SHEET ZLNC,

NETTING, CUTLERY.

Crosse & BlackwelTs
JL"D

MORTON'S

(IK0CEK1ES!

JAMS and JELLIES,

RAISINS, CURRANTS, Etc.

ALSO By Steamer and Sail, from the
United States, a

American Groceries,

PROVISIONS, FEED, FLOUR

And Other Requirements for

COUXTEY STORES.

A Li
IA 111

XO THE TRADE!
LBiaOO-I-y

Q
H
CD

Q

tTFOE.

E
12 100-l-y

109 Foi--t St.,

cncral uocrtiKiiicnlf.

'"HTV
JtTST ARRIV-E3-3 r

A FRESH SUPPLY OF

Genuine Bavarian JBeer.

" Aimnistinerbrau."

SALE.BY

Mensbiu'g Stock JBeer,
ALSO,

Superior Havana Cigars,

XXHOnSOBLX, A.JEG-E- E & Co.
KinR Retbel Streets.

BUHA.CH
rTJie, Genuine Article. In Quantities to Suit.

OeiLG- -ANTE'S i
soaps -- : Aid -:- - efeiuMES

A Full Assortment Just to Hand ex Stmr Australia.

4
Depot for Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla.

WYKT'HS
--Extract Malt; --Etc.

HOIIISTEE & m.,

148

and

HConolxilri

HAWAIIAN BUSINESS .AGENCY,
Corner of Fort and Merchant Streets, floaolsla,

Hawaiian Islands.

ACCENTS, EXPEET
CCOUJESTT-JSJ-T-

S .A2STD
COLLECTORS,

REAL ESTATE, FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS, CUSTOM
HOUSE, LOAN AND EXCHANGE BROKERS.

i
Departments of Business:

Books asd Accousts accurately kept and properly adjusted.
Collections will receive special attention and returns promptly made.
CoxvETASCiso SPECIALTY. Records searched and correct Abstracts cf Titles furnishedLegal DoccnErsASi Papebs of every description carefully drawn and handsomely

engrossed.
Coptc'g ad TaissLATixo in all languages in general use in this Kingdom.
Real Estate bonght and sold. Taxes paid ana Property safely insured.
Houses, Cottages, Rooms, Offices and Land leased and rented, and collected.
Fiee ad lite Isscbasce effected in first-cla- ss Insurance Companies.
Custom HorsE Business transacted with accuracy and dispatch.
Loass Negotiated at Favoeable Rates.
Advebtxseuests asd Scbsceiptioks solicited for Publishers.
Skilled asd Ushkiixed La bob Fobsisued.
Ast Abticle Pceciiased or sold on commission.
Lstee-Ielas- d Oedees will receive particular attention.

ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO OUR CARE WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
AND FAITHFUL ATTENTION AT MODERATE CHARGES. 4

Having had an extensive business experience for over twenty-fiv- e years in
New York City and elsewhere, we feel competent to attead to all bosineaa of an
intricate and complicated nature, or requiring tact and discretion, aad respectfully
solicitatnal HAWAIIAN BUSINESS AGENCY.

'Vm Bell Telephone No. 274. 29 1304-t-f
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Addregg all bugingss letters:

TIIE HAWAHAN GAZETTJB CO.,
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LOCAL AND GENERAL.

Tferas .many a slip, etc
AiMr a iKa coraes a calm.

TW Mtu Kiwgif Sjwnis dead.

It is mw w dv to3y the hatchet.

Eses lor sanwc b btateed a? 1S2

Kiwrs.
Dr. UMr dentin has rtined

iron BswsaL--

Frifcy, rary Hdt, wiH ba St.
YatootiM'S Stay.

The Hu Wia. H. Cornwall, of Wai- -

AiM,lflWrB.
A. wwfew pbcMrrapber "as S

qaite & aafliatriw of lectio kats.

TW S. S, Attd& bro-- u $5a,Mwi
soM ww for Mwssrs, Btsp & Co.

y.itiiii. hs? yet bee beard of tke
mm wig's mm who sMfed ir the

The uJurtoa ws re4t solars?
nwwJbhi ? oed, m the weft

J fMKT. caBoms of keorsr-rredt- e

A5ndfcu SOMChoft.VM$t
b iiiai. k batv t4 rae.

Th hwfcwtiw PhMMor aw o h

S5MW0 m M cow for RstMp&Oo.

The SMlMidw m4 hoy h OoW- -

i : 10 ovoek far i Feteo.
1W Is" f H4ir hft

SMarticte lAoJTfc h SMfoMil ttt
fMTm female M h ttavMMtt

htheOmrMMM biMter is a wtt
iJM --Nfao o".w tllfctewWc
j; t 4kni lUwubfcttot bss, e.

StfttMttelMft tWNr tec yta
tW cttt4 tor Ma of rs urn y.

a Oor I ilwgihit oA C D

; board tt J H

1W Aim t VftMUttX

Tag I iior o U rMf far for-- ?.

has hw 4?cohmw4.
JL wws cluor

MOb5tfceUMO

OlfcBM I

laWa &m

MOCK. Of tO WS OB -
of the KM Ie Cr&m

It was ta ars. e
k OnotiMurT.

i m tft fefti of Mr. WaSkar
f T v jbimirT Mahwt. the

Seas? the C. Si LtaoBdOoMi&te
vyiaf an a&n buls ob rami jh- -

TheOh Kaiiwy &wl Ldsd Go 'Rill
hoM ikf 6ri i1t iiii oa Wedses-t- y.

FeooMsr st J r x , si the
r K ---1" -ufif M7-

- Tifir f--r

sad other hosiott

The kie irn-ea- st jfce Hswama Ho-)- el

asw V. K.aadea, K. P. Pst, Ksaai;
Joha DtiBoa. Sir ThoaKS KaMtade, Ire-laa- d:

Csptu Taoatsoa, E. Haater , Saa
Fiaaciseo; Haw Griesoa. Loadoa.

Parr Sd-w-. A. Keil sad Stevrsid
Sabc 0of fwo popal&r oficecs of the
Aaaifi&;hse oar tfcaab? for fite? of
to Saa Fnaebco papers . Mr. Kiel is
feather thaa&sd for other oevs &vors.

SSO.

was to have fesaa a b&aqaet
sad a torchlight aro--

batJiaks leUs as the baaaaet
aaaoaed aad the order for

JSaatps ssts,

The S. F. Cafi savs that Mr. P.C.
aee $M for the Haw&uaa bead

left Hoaorala. iteartBaster
i hes aoys have already made

nil Tfttr mil mrr taevnuoosssae
as they set the bmnk?.

Mr. D. KeB, father of e aabl par-
ser of the Aascaba, cease doVa oa Ae
nriainr. sad will reatsia ia the isfeads
saMaChorso. itr. KeB, whoisMviaES
Mkired life, is Kefi-kaoa sad mach

ia Saa Frsadsoo.

As the rp-feow- a bio& store says else-vbe- re.

Seats Clses his $?, bat aow
Seacs Vsfeaoae ass reOEaei. At tins
store nM be faaad s krre Turiesy ef
Tiliaiiu 3y she AasKsfia they wiH
receive taoessads of aew aovels.

Oa Sssardsy st lotsai Pslsce, the
Hoa. MsKhetr P. Dssdy, Uratcd Sssies
Distrjet Jassiee of Pordsad, Orejcc, wss
preseated Ae Krog br Mr. Jestsee
McCafiy. Mr. Jsses "W. Sobersos,

txs ia ssendsace
spoa HisMsjesn-- .

The Eiwsas Trsiwsys Cv ass is-sa-ed

s aew se-sbie- 7 wbieh trea: iato
eSect Fefareary Is; sad gees oa aaal
sanber aoaee. ItsTras fell riaraoalsrs
of all xhe Kstes sad hss sa iatroiaescsy
strade The Ssrxasers Gcide. Osfl s:

e oaee sad get s copy.

The Prasad far Febresry sss beea
It describes bevef y ibe pifidesl

siteritioe far the beoeai of fcs sccses
resders. Exustss sre ores rnosi the
yesrly refxt f he CessrsI TTaos
(Thwi .til. ir'J tI't ti nmrnnii ? t-- j'

oa Saaasrsaesesats. Ths ne3er is
nessib?.

The desta rsie lor Jsaesrr wis saceh
hEaerabssk ass bea iccsaycoerrs-- j

--nii-t- perioi syyy IS3S. ThetKal
aesaes-e- f dri5 "rss a, of ciachlo
cere aaseroo? yesrec sesadiSbr-t-3ee- a

ese sad 5ve. Fever sadcisrriWBS
each dssaed i desAs sad dysesiery

. Ctest ffls 73 cetAs, 52 aers Ha--

The Pidcc 3asa sseszaers piyiix te--

teea ? Frsariso sad Xoke&sns are
Biiar sheaeaeasi risse se'sxdsys.

says s excasace. The ssescser Caiss
kas jast sasde the trip ssrass & Ptcsae
ia I days. 2 hssrs sad 55 jz&zs&s-Tai- s

is ere-2- 7 hcsrs sfe&d f ssyecher
Steee ever :sce by s sieirssr scoss tae
Ptciacosess.

Ibkssk axTsl Etesrs wss raosrei bj
Ise AasEaSa. Qnssssjad-- r E. ?LS5e?-ar- d

to relieve Cspsxia Cozba is &e
csesssai cf ae U. S. S. Mmnrntn, sad
OaeEssada- - G. EL Wisccsie reSeves
Ceeassader Lyas ec iie C. S.
Ctpcsia J. J 'sreea of she U. S. S. A&ssz
hss besa erfered j &s eecsissad of the
CS S Afttrre. E. F. J--

B. CcndaEro.
srbasrrrrai co tie AnsasSs. rsSsTes
Dr. EL ZL Bar cf the Xiose- -

Say, yoa fellows! vrbst are you crovy-in- g

about?
Mr. R. C. Earafisld the artist is quite

sick at his cottage in the Queen's Hospi-
tal grounds.

The French punboat Chaxnpl&in ar-
rived at San Franeisco January 15lh
from Honolulu.

lk tt the htiuess houses closed
Pub. 5th and the business portion of the
cy presemea a uesenei spitarajicv.

Mr. L. J. Levey will leave for the Coast J

i .March to ntaKe arrancemenis iot onng-ia- ?

down a first cfcu ojera bouffe eom-ptiw-y.

The next events, now that the election
is over, will be the opening of the base-
ball seasoa, and then the Legislative
session.

The Honolulu Planing Mill clock
stopped on Saturday juorning. Wonder
whether the election returns from the
ether islands anected it.

The S. F. Alta has the following:
"Prisce Kechioa of Hawaii has the
prtpe ia London, and keeps up a dreary
repeatkw of his own name.'

Commander Wia?ate who was to re-

lieve Otpt. Lyons of the Nipsic was skk
at lat ncooents. It wiH probably be a
coaple of atonths before Caj. Lyons is
relieved.

It is naderstoed that there is oiae to
be a porer ehnso. Tho?e two barrels full
of oat paper, will ceaie in useful vow that
the "saow" We had to be given ap. It
saow e.

three aattvws were arrested hist week
for perjary ia the second decree. They
are charped with Mekiac false state-awa- is

ia reud to their pmlHkriou to
ote for Nobles. The three ate out oa

bail.

The "haautiHy" ctaK ia or mete-orokKk- al

tale-sho- a markovi ehtxare
fur the bower e ad .iace to 8th. At
the httify hoak Suttftsw VaUev, thore
were lour thes ot rainfall on Tttoiday ,
the-tth- .

The Aa4tlta satled from Saa Fran-eke- a

three boars behtad her al time,
betas Aetaiaed by Mr. John 1. Siwck"
ek. PresMeat of the 0. S S. Co.. walt
iar far the Hawaiian laail which vs
saowooad.

Klwher is eivea a fttU oatlino of the
arovisioas of the SaatoaM treaty, abo
ChiaM axttesfatt resohtttoas passetl by
the Sea Fractseo Chamber of Coat-aMv- e.

Both will recetvi edttorkd
later.

Mnch svmpaihy was expressed in town
far soaayAa-hi- w when the Maui returns
for Cobles were received and U was
found be ws? in the soup. The sym-
pathy w& all the more deep when it was
kaowa how ecck sure he was of getting
ia.

Amous the through passengers on the
ZeoLudi& were Mr. Robert MeWade and
Miss Loeis Halbee two American actors
of aote who are returning to the Suites
after having jest finished a successful
season ia Australia of the play "Kip
Van Winkle."

The Catholic Benevolent Society hss
organised whh the followinsr oficers:
Presideat, Mrs. E. S. Ccnhs ; Vice-Preside-

Mrs, J. Bowler; Secretary. Mrs
D. Clxrke: Treasurer, Mrs. J. W. d.

The object is to give relief to
poor sad destitute catholics.

Mr. A. T. Atkinson, Iaspecser-Gener.- il

of Schools, returned on Sunday from
Kauai, after havia: aiace a complete
tour of the island sad also viskedMihac
He found the most of the schxols in very
sowi condition. The bad weather and
considerable sickness, had a depressing
effect oa the sueadsooe at tsany of the
schools.

The Heaidsborr,. CaL, Enterprise of
Jeaaary S3d contains the death of Mr.
P. J. Philips, one of the prominent and
aost respected citizens of that place. He
died at Seats Boss after s brief illness.
The deeesksed was s brother-in-la- w of the
lite Captsia Mskee sad resided on Mstd
ice sums rime. He was a native of i'ew
York sad 39 vesrs of sse.

EILO XSWS LETTER.

Tbe LerKae ass received from Wsi-sk- es

aaill S3I was segar sud wfll receive
sbsas the sasje ajesstky tracn Wsinskc.
She liB probsbiy ss3 oa the & inst.
for Saa Fraaeisco.

The bsrkeaane Qcickstep is expected
dns week froa Sa Frsactsca.

Tfee Baldwin kcesoave has srrived sJ
WssskesmflL

Oa the 27ta c Jsncsry ave icdies c

rsia fell in t beers.
The weather is bow ae sgsfn.
Lss: week obe of the Lebcs's baits

had s rcega arse isadinsber psirser
who wss thrown oe sad swan: ssoore;
slso ooe pssseagsr s& wet.

Hr. C. I Faraesac, tae srust, hss
received fracstfae Hcbs bessfid ssfl
bait whicfa hss ba oer six isesths
ia coeaiag. It is no deebe s feel crsft,
inteaded to best sS the other yzchts. If
k dees sow tske the csVe, it will take the
wind, so we sfesi! have s cocaraoJore for
Hilo ia the person ec oer sraso.

Mr. Edwsrd Skh leaves by the E5-as- B

so-ds- y in roce Ser Ssn Frsadsoo, to
bey ssic of jewelry sod wsuies. Oa
bis reSEra he will opens scores? Kilo.
He wss fexiaerfy depcry saeriffia Esa,
whieii rmce haHed Ks-te- cr twelve

TieW. C.T. U.c:eedgws5be3dst
EiiK cherch ca the 3i iiss, casdocsed
by J. Xswshi. There ws nasi sissiag
sad Scriptcre resdinr, &&S. addresses bv
Eev. Mesas. Uteshs. E. P. Baker sad A.
W.Bcr

ESecaea dsy is crswiag liesr, it is
hopad thsi ere3j ooe who tikes say in-

terns in thewyferect theizsds "wiH
soTccetast he will oockcfc bsckwhh
she sfejees. rerres iathe satcrsr be
TeCed. J. A. 3L

Ttt" lusi Pipe."
Akbecga the Qsejr--a x Esdad does

bcc saoSs, sha "Qjassn's Pipe," s weB--

iBown Enrivrs msasaBcza, cccscssd
rs-tiv-

e acadred thocssad cdSss crsh
cc desrs ssi tob&seo issS year. The
Qe25"s PSp2 is eely sasdar weed See

isre Immgff cr score in which ths
Braisa ccslccns sari revesne: szsbocfoes
dcsSroy the csrs xsd iacxeco whka sre
secced" Ice Eoa-psyra- et cc tte csry
JsvisdcpGC these srikfes. When sach
5K-- s sre sussed fey the Gcsffim Hosss cc
gCTgae qSegg, sbey sre bsroedia this
rsoeyfcfci.

v--
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K. M. S. ZEALANDIA

The cl Ietalnct by a Heavy ale
anil ltich Sea.

The K. M. S. Zealandia, Captain Van
.Oterndorp, comm.xmier, jirrived off port
late Saturday night from the Colonies

and docked at the Pacific Mail wharf 1

o'clock Sunday morning. She brought
seven passe-nger- for Honolulu and had
seventy-nin- e in transit forSan Francisco.
Sailed from Svdnev January 22d at 4 :S0

r. si. and passed through the heads at i

5 :S0. Experienced light north-easterl- v

winds and calm, and had a very pleasant
trip to Auckland which port was readied
at 9 r. m. on the 26th. Left Auck-

land the 27th at 4 r. m. with very

light easterly winds and smooth sea.
On the 2Sth fresh easterly wind with a
moderate sea. The second, 23th of Jan-
uary, commenced very threatening, bar-
ometer falling and wind and sea rapidly
increasing, and towards evening was
blowing a heavy gale from the east with
a very high sea ; ship laboring heavily
and shipping large quantities of water,
shifting everything movable on deck.
Slowed engines at 9:40 and put her head
to sea. Heavy rain and lightning.
Smashed in the uheeltwnso and state-
room doors and windows, washing awav
ventilators, sheep pons and the sheep all
along the deck. One of the sailors had
a rib broken and mis carried below.
The 29th commenced without improve-
ment, tlie barometer falRng, and rclied
its lowest point. 2S.S6 at 2 .v. s., wind
hauliuc to the northwest and clearing
wp. Very hish cottfuMHl sea toward
noon moderating; enuines full speed
Afin at 1 :1 f . m. Found the sheet
aore or less lruiet from the effects ol

tbe wW, $everl dx-in- January 8lst at
12.1 a.m.. jwssvHl the Alameda bound
ouUi. February Ut at 05 a. m.

mms and ivvsotiget ou'TuUiUa,
and xiyrK)icel lieuc tovJtlK freU
twrUt(a$t 1ml aiul hvy sSu The
XeeWitHlia, after vhtvluttini potuwn
ami mail ami taking on Wuaiias and
uails. Mt for San FraneKsj Mitly alter
10 o'ekvk SmhIa,v mornltig.

!aa
The wreck of the Uetman ctul wr Avlter,

which w driu suihoro lit the hurri
eane of March last, U to Iv tKl for re
awval, as she Ue on the reef.

Robert Ivouis Sevenol boforo Kuvlug

SauKM, has prowlseil to deliver a lecture
on some of his xarieiices in his recent
travels.

The U. S. S. Iroquois had not arrived
at Samoa January Slst. The U. S. S.

Adams was the only war vessel in port

on that day, H. I. G. M. Alexandrine
having gone on a cruise. Quite a little
excitement was created by a letter re-

ceived by one ot the engineers of the
Adams purported to be written from the
Marshall Islands, stating that the Iro-
quois was not coming to Samoa. The
letter was foond to be a hoax.

The Samoan Times, commenting on
the three Consuls' proclamation warning
foreign residents against selling or giving
intoxicating liquor to the natives, siys :
"The evil still exbts. In the first place
we have amongst us several Hawaiian
Islanders, who" are supposed to be out-

side of the pole of liquor restriction, and
who are at liberty to purchase bottles of
liquor when they please, and generally
they are not unwilling to transfer them
to the Samoins."

The following proclamation has been
passed by the King and posted through
Apia: "I hereby command that all
Samoans shall at once pay all their debts
to foreigners. If any one disobey this
command, be shall be liable to severe
punishment- - Mjhietoa, Kmgof Samoa.
Apia, January 13, 1SW."

A sola water factory is now in full
swias at Apia doing a larce business.

The Tunes savs: "We understand
that CoL H. de Coeikfeon, H.3I. Consul
in Apia, has received advices that he lias
been appointed British Consul for "ew
Caledonia. The appointment, we be-

lieve, has not as yet come to the hand,
bet will probably arrive by next maiL
2o mention has as yet been made as to
who shall seoceed Cof.de Cozii&zon.
Most likely his successor will be named
when theappsntinent has been oSeially
received. Bnmer is afoat that Lieut.
Leeie, H. M. Consul at Tonga, will be
prosacced to the Coesciate of Samoa.
We have no information on the subject."

Lecture on Hawaii.
Mr. G. D. Gilinan, of Boston, well

known in these Islands, recently gave a
lecture st Cambridge, Mass., on the Ha-wsfi- f.n

Tfs nds. A Cambridge paper
hssvsof thelectcre: ThesabfecSof the
fectarewss the "Hawaiian Islands ; from
Savage to CivOized." The remarkable
histcryof s race changed within a gener-siju- o

from barbarism snd heathenism to
a stale, dvihxed and enlightened, was
graphically rehearsed by the speaker, the
kenzre being felly illustrated by mog-ciSee- nt

siereopcoa views. 3Ir. GOrcan
ws5 a resident c the Islands for twenty
rears wss verv fomilisr with the Isn--

j gEsge and esttxns ef tee people, and
sp-jk- as one penectly at horca wiui hzs
subject. Token shogejer it was one cf
the most interesting enteriainments
which has bees given in the chapel for
soaietrme.

The S. S. AusiraKs, Cspi. H. C.
Ko&iietza, srrived at ncoa on Friday
from Saa Froadsco. Left the loiter pes?
Jsacsry 31, three hoars late waiting for
the rssfls, whkh had hzezi dtizlned by
heavy sxrsr blockades. First five days
experieaced siroag sonthw-- t winds and
Ess-sesthe- TberesJcf the trip mod-
erate Donhssst trades and nne weather.
The stearser brocsht 36 cabm and 30
sseeroge psssesgers. and lj3 tecs of
gsieral rnerehaadise; also 50jO in
ssld cofa xzxl &J&yi zxlioa cc beer. The
Acssslia rejeros to Ssa Fraadsco on the
l-j- SS DOS3--

Tfae stesaier Akamai left Thursday lor
a erase in coeamand dL CsgL. TluS&r-weo-i.

Mr. G. D. Freelh was a. passen-- ar

bv her aad it is sz&xs&i. he has ersoe
tofcnher a leraKzer scheme. The res--
seL wfaica has bea tfaorocshiv orer--

I hoakd lately. wOl be abssi seTeral
Taoctas. J. Kesris aad J. W. Gooi also
fea b her.

Mr. A. L. Santirs new bciMicg on.
Fcrr street siH sccc be ready ux txcsr
paacj. The ineficr se baeg fitted ap.

OUR SAN FRANCISCO LETTER.

San Franrtnco, January 3t, 1890, Ver

S. S. Autralla. ,
(From Our Special Correspondent.)

The Sucar Market.
Xew York January 3lst, Cuban centri-

fugals PC degrees o5&, Gmnulateil G'g- -

Tho loc:il market is weaker having de-

clined i cent since the last steamship
advices were sent. Granulated is quoted
at GJi cents. The receipts have not
been large.

The Eastern market without any
feature except that the struggle in tho
courts over the Trust is still going on a
despatch dated tho 20th says: The
books' of the sugar trust are to bo taken
into court. Secrets hitherto guarded as
too sacred for the scrutiny of tho public
are to be unsealed. Feople who bought
sugar trust stock at $126 are now to be
shown just what they are getting for
their money. The money has been lost,
strayed or stolen. During the recent
few months, when from M26 the stock
has dropped llSo so much lead away
down to $50, over 200 per cent was poured
in above the real value of tho property.
Henry Heniz, one of New York's best-know- n

merchants and of
the Cotton Exchange, thinks that lie
has been swindled, and wants $300,000
verdict against the proprietors of the
sugar trust. He broushl one mt to trv
to collect that sum. The papers have
already been served uiwn Theodore
llavomovor, president of the sucar
trust. The notable feature of his suit is
that It involves the opening ol tho sugar
trust s books In court and a full oxio-Mir- e

ot the llnancial cotuUtlotw prvnitll-ittgi- n

the orgiinlxation.
Olaus Sptwkols Is In Washlncton lit

the tntorost ol tho sug r larllV. Uo Mtt

thero on tho 2AtU with eX'ConctvMman
VVUott and tho tw at oueo lvjtt v

vjcotous oittnixtUn to provottt any
ohango bolut tvlo. Their txhtvimoitt is
that tho duty t ttoooss.ry to proWvt tho
now Kt sugar industry, and has
announced that should tho tariff tvmaln
untouched ho. alotto. will Invost fW.000
tn tho now (udustry. Tho Louisiana
and KauMs.prodncors aro alwonMoavor

ig to prownt any olmngo.
Tho old tlrw of augur brokors, W llloll

v; llamlon ol Now York, has dtokod
piittnorshlp. Tho hushus will hero
alter bo conducted by Wallace l WU-lo- tl

and Alfreil F, Uray, under tho tlun
natno ot Wlllett o;-- Gray.

TUo I'aolflc Caltt.
A dispatch from Chicago dated Jan

uary 29th says: A cable across tho l'a
cific ocean within a year and a half is
the prediction ot Attorney-Gener- al Ash-for- d

of the Sandwich Islands. "I have
spent some time in this country in inter-
esting people in the proposed cable,"
he said. "Wo need it badly. Two lines
are proposed one from British Colum-
bia to Australia, an English affair, and
the second from the United States to
Japan. Both will touch the Sandwich
Islands. I can go back feeling confident
that one or the other line will be laid at
an early date."

Captain Ilondlette Fined.
In March, 1SSS, the steamer Austra-

lia, Captain H. C. Houdlette, plying be-

tween this port and Honolulu, reached
San Francisco. On an investigation
being made it was found that there was
an excess of the immigrant passengers
over The number allowed by law for the
steamer to carry, which was 123. The
persons found aboard over that number
amounted to twenty-seve- n. Captain
Houdlette was accordingly arrested by
the Cnited States authorities and re-

leased on bail. On being arraigned he
pleaded not guilty. On January 23th,
in the United States District Court, be-

fore Judge Hoffman, Captain Houdlette
withdrew his plea of not guilty and al-

lowed the plea of guilty to be entered.
In consideration thereof the Court sen-
tenced the captain to pay $50 for each
person that he carried on the trip in ex-

cess of the lawful number, or a total of
$1,350. A stay of execution was granted
by the Court.

Snow and Floods.
The longest snow blockade ever known

on the Central. Pacific road has just been
broken at an expense of over $500,000.

The blockade began on the 15th of
January, though for several days before
that the trains were not run on time.
Snow has fallen almost daily in the
mountains since December 1, and by the
loth of January hod reached a depth of
21 feet on the level at the summit. The
track hod only been kept dear up to that
rime by the utmost exertions. On the
loth on unusually heavy fall of snow oc-

curred, which drifted badly and the
blockade began. The road from Colfax,
CaL, to Reno, Xev., about 130 miles, was
completely blocked. Snow fell every
night after that for twelve nights in suc-
cession. The railroad company soon
found that it was dealing with ihe most
serioas blockade ever known. Two
west-boun- d trains were blockaded at
Truckee and four at Reno, while three
east-boac-d traios were detained at Col-

fax until the fall extent of the trouble
was understood. Then the east-boun- d

trains were sent over the Southern route.
The battle with the snow was a fright-

ful one. The thermometer sunk to 10
and 12 degrees below z--ro every night
and in the day the sen softened the
snow. The thawing and freezing soon
converted the snow into an icy" mass.
The ed backing plows were
entirely useless. The only dependence
the company had was one rotary plow
and in the shoveling ability of an army
of 10,000 laborers. The blockade was
finally broken on the 30th. The Cali-
fornia & Oregon road is blocked for a
distance of over 10 miles by land and
saow slides and may not be open for a
fortnight.

While snow was falling on the moun-
tains the valleys were drenched with
rain. The Sacramento river again rose
though cot as high as in the previous
rlood. Oa one day Son Francisco was
completely isolated by washouts on all
the lines leading to the dty. The storm
is now over and no more rain is looked
lor for .weeks.

The Influenza.
Tbeicflcenza has about run oat in

Ecrope acd the EassAut is still preva-
lent in San Fraadsco, and the death
rate has been higher than ever known
before, owing to the ravages of long dis-
eases.

Among the victims of the disease is the
infant King of Spain, Alfonso XHL, who
died on the 25th inst. The throne has
now descended to his 0 year old sister.
the eldest child of Alfonso XIL sad
Qoees 3(ercedes.

Qaeea Victoria had a bad attack of the
Buiady fcot recovered.

, "9"."'"

Siuno.V Chief Tutlce.
Kinlochc. Cook, tho barrister, and an

authority on tho Samoan islands, will
be nominated by England to tho office
of Chief Justice of the Suurome Court of
Samoa, created by the recently niado
tripartite treaty.

Commenting on tho treaty tho London
Times says: Tho Samoan treaty bears
handsome testimony to Bismark's

That so comtilote an equil-
ibrium should" be established is much
more than we could have expected from
him. That ho quietly submitted to tho
prohibition of arms and alcohol, and to
tho land clauses is probably duo to
British influeuce. Their insertion in
such a treaty is a remarkable event in
the history of the relations of civilized
with semi-civilize- d races.

The Standard savs: While it is good
theoretically, it is likely that difficulties
will arise. Tn any case provision is made
for revision.

The German journals without excep-

tion, denounce the treaty as severely as
thev dare. Both Radical and Conserva-
tives call it a "German retreat."

Admiral Ktiulicrly' Keceritlou.
Rear Admiral Kimberly was given a

reception at the rooms of tho Chamber
of Commerce on the afternoon of tho 30th
inst. George C. Perkins
welcomed the distinguished guest in be-

half of the Chamber and citizens of San
Francisco in a neat speech. Ho referred
to the service ol tho Admiral, and dwelt
especially upon tho late disaster to tho
American tleot which occurred in the
harbor of Apia. His bravery under the
trving ordeal was touched upon with
good taste and judgment.

. The Admiral responded in a short
speech, in which ho thanked the Presi-

dent ot tho Chamber Ami those present
for tho extraordinary reception which
had Won tendered him. lie hoped that
ho would always desorvo such honor at
tho hands ot his follow citizens and
hrothor otttvors ot tho atmv and navy.
Uponoloslnc his remark the Admiral
presented IVsidont IVrklns with a
Imiuleomo oano tit behaU ot Kinc Malte;
loa, whloh w. received with thanks mid
amidst applause.

W. 1.. Motry. tho oX'Vrestdoltt ot tho
Ohtuubor, tn 'response to culls, made a
tow return k and thereon a vtenetnl
haudnlirtklutf was Indulged lit. General
Miles walked up and shook hAiuls.wlth
Uie uiw haired hero, as did Mayor Pond,
Colonel Shatter mid all present. The
Admiral was kept busy tor over an hour
Kiimptnt: the hands t his admirers.

Tho chamber had Won handsomely
decorated for tho occasion, which, to
celhor with tho bright uniforms ol scores
of officers and mingled with tho ItaiuN
some costumes ol ladles, made probably
tho most brilliant scene ever witnessed
in tho chamber.

San rrancUcu Npw.
L. L. Uromwoll tho President ot tho

California Insurance Comjuiny was shot
and seriously wounded, In the com-
pany's olllco "on tho 24th inst., by Geo.
C. Pratt general agent ot the company.
Tho two had been friends for years.
Pratt made a statement that his wife
and Uromwell had been unduly intimate
but this was soon shown to be untrue.
It is not likely that Pmtt will ever bo
tried however!

Tho Blytlib estate case is getting inter-

esting. Alice Edith Dickinson who says
she was Blvthe's wife has been on the
stand. She says that she and Blythe
were married by verbal contract. Tho
story of Blythe, by the way has betn
dramatized and ia to go on the boards
Ehortly.

The south bound overland train on the
Southern Pacific road was stopped by
two masked men on the morning of the
21st when seven miles north of Tulare.
The robbers climbed over the tender be-

fore they were Eeen at all and com-pe- ll

d the engineer to stop the train.
They then proceeded to the express car
which was opened by the messenger
when threatened with a dynamite
bomb. A tramp who was seen moving
near the car was mistaken for a train
hand and was shot aad killed. The
robbers got about $25,000. They have
not been caught.

MissTessie Fair the eldest daughter
of or James G. Fair will shortly
be married to Herman Oelrichs of 3ew
York.

Quite a great deal of suffering and dis-

tress is reported among the laboring
classes in consequence of the enforced
idleness incident to the long storm.
Many worthy people have had to apply
for public relief. The distress is only
temporary, however, as all classes of
workingmen can soon be at their accus-
tomed employment.

John Sullivan one of five prisoners
who escaped from the County Jail on
the 12th was captured on the German
ship Adelaide while she was being
lowed o sea, on the 29th insL He was
recognized by the master and returned
on the pilot boat. Had he stowed him-
self away better he would have reached
Havre in safety.

Crio Lucca an Italian gambler was
shot and killed on the morning of the
30th by A. Pierucinni another gambler.
Self defense is claimed.

S. W. Gamess was shot and killed on
die evening of the 30th by D. H. Arnold
a wealthy Colusa ranch owner. The
shooting occurred in the Peerless saloon
and was caused by Gamess publishing
an anonymous circular about a year ago
attacking Arnold's wife. Arnold did
not find out who wrote the circular until
the day of the shooting.

General American Xewi.
Congress has done nothing since the

session began. The House is now en-

gaged in a dispute over a West Virginia
election case, and Speaker Reed has been
denounced from the floor by Democrats
as a "tyrant." Meanwhile the needed
legislation is not getting much attention.

The Canadian Pacific Companr ia
making a stnrdy opposition to the move-
ment to increase the Canadian head tax
ot Chinese from $50 to $100. This was
what might have been expected. The
Canadian Padfic pats the businesa of its
three subsidized steamship above the
doims of the people of British Columbia,
and, in fact, of the whole Padfic coast,
from which the company derives consid-
erable business. The opposition of the
company, the indifference of the people
oi the ezstern part of the Dominion and
the assured opposition from the British
imperial government may be sufficient to
defeat the measare.

Charles Frances Adams has privately
assured his friends that the Union Pacific
will parallel the Central Padfic and have
its own line to San Francisco.

Kyle Terry, a nephewof the late David
S. Terry, w'as shot and killed at the
Courthouse at Galveston, Texas, on the
2Istinst. The shooting was the outcome
of a fend with three brothers named Gib-
son.

A press dispatch dated at Washington,
Jaunarr 23, says; Secretary Wiodom
has YRtten long letters to Senator Frye,

chairman of tho Committee on Com-
merce, regarding tho Alaskan seal fisher-
ies Tho Secretary quotes a number of
opinions of tho previous Secretary in op-iosil-

to tho principle of the bill now
before the Senato, which providfs for di-

rect control by the Treasury Department
and tho abolition of tho leasing sytem
Ho adds: "Tho present system com-
mends Itself to my judgment as the
wisest and best for the government to
adopt for the future." The lease wi'l bo
awarded on tho 21st of February

Tho cigarette manufacturers have or-

ganized a trust . They will cut'atl ex-

penses by abandoning tho expensive
modes of advertising now in vogue, snch
as placing pictures in each pack. Tho
cost of cigarettes will not bo advanced,
however.

An explosion of natural gas at Pitts-
burg on tho 22d inst. completely wrecked
a three-stor-y frame dwelling. Two peo-

ple were killed and eight wounded.
Miss Nelly Bly won the race around

the world. She arrived at San Francisco
on the 22d and went by special train to
New York over tho Santa Ve line, reach-
ing her destination on tho 26th. Miss
Bisland, her competitor, arrived at New
York on the 30th. Miss BIy's time was
72 days, 15 hours, 11 minutes; Miss Bts-lan-d's

76 days, 16 hours, 48 minutes.
Tho flour" millers of Milwaukee have

formed a combination to checkmate the
plans ot the English syndicate which has
purchased the Minneapolis mills The
now combination has an actual capital of
about $0,000,000, anil tho mills produce
nearly 1,300,000 barrels ot flour annually.

No"tidings have yot been received-o- f

tho National line steamer Erin which left
New York for London nearly a month
ago. Tho agents hope she will put into
tho Azores under sail but the general
opinion is that she will never be heard
from.

A crackor trust, to be called the New
York Biscuit Company, and to include
nearly all tho companies cast of the Alle-ghatu-

Is being formed.
Moxico Is rousnd by the recent at-

tempt on tho part of Congressman Van-dev- or

to open negotiations fr the pur
eluwo ot Lower California. fWretary
lllalno lm had to assure tho Mpxtaws
that tho rutted Stales Government has
tttkoli no cognlr.ance ot the schema.

Sir William Gull, tho eminent llnbsh
physician, Is dead.

lAihl Napier, ot Maudala, died in ten-
don, January 20 Uo loft two son,
twins, Kohetl and (ieotyo. Alter much
discission among the dmilors and tur
as to which ontorod tho world Aral. Hie
family decided that ltoWt linUl in
horll the title, Goorgo protested. A a
compromise the family counsel projiosu
to glvo Goorgo a handsome annuity and
one or two titles. Thorp is no parallel
caste in tho history of tho British jworago.

Miss Amy Kowlor, a native "f Bath.
Kngland. about 85 years of ago, armed
In New York, January 30, on her way
out to tho Hawaiian Islands to nurs tho
lepers at Molokal. Sho is known &n

Slstor lloso Gertrude.
Adam Foropaugh, tho famous Ameri-

can showman, is dead .

Vurlgn Snwi.
Prince Amadou ol Aostc, brother o

tho King of Italy, and formerly King of
Spain, died at Turin January ltltli.

Major Wissman, tho German explorer,
has telegraphed tho German government
that Dr. Peters who was reported massa-
cred by tho natives in the Interior of
Africa, 'is safe.

Portuirxl i qu ng down after the
recent bulking by England. The boy-
cott on English goods is still maintained
by Portuguese merchants, and American
commercial houses are being greatly
benefited in consequence.

Buffalo Bill is to give his Wild West"
show in the Colessium. One would
think the old gladiators would want to
rise in their graves and resent the in-
trusion.

The news from Brazil is not encourag-
ing for the Provisional Government. In
December forty sailord went ashore :rom
a man-of-w- ar at Rio de Janeiro and while
drunk shouted for Dom Pedro. They
were all executed for their enthusiasm.
While much discontent is felt with the
Provisional Government, the Imperial-
ists are too weak to attempt to reseat
Dom Pedro.

The Indians of the San Bias coast.
United States of Colombia, who have a
large trade with the Cnited States, have
attempted to annex themselves to the
United States by raising the American
flag and defying the Colombian authori-
ties.

Shipping Xcwi.
Major Blakeney has concluded his in-

vestigation into the Life Saving Service
on this coast. A report is to be made
and a whitewash is expected.

San Francisco shipping merchants are
preparing to purchase vessels in England,
provided Congress does nothing at this
session to encourage American slup
building. The vessels which are bought
will be placed under the Hawaiian flag,
which is not an altogether new way to
get around the American shipping laws.

United States sea-goin- g torpedo-boa-t
No. 1 was successfully launched at Bris-
tol, R. I., on the 23d, from the shipyard

kof the Herreshoff Manufacturing Com
pany. The boat was christened the
Cashing. Steam was raised in thirty-thre- e

minutes, the auxiliary machinery
was started and the boat saluted herself
with her own whistle.

Bids have been opened at Wash-
ington for the construction of two 1,000
ton steel gunboats and a practice vessel
of 800 tons. The lowest bidders were
S. L. Moore Sons Company who bid
$303,200 for three vessels.

""uid Uncrii5cina?ts.

Estate of Lincoln Cabot.
tc irRRTinY rilVFTN"

IN thai in the m:ter of the abore eitate
Letter ot AiimloKtranon nre wi oa bko
iuced to tha nndertizned. All penons

to the Mid etttte tboold nuke tmmf-&Z- e

payment of their lndebtfdneti. and all
claim azalnit eald wttte nbooid be present
withfn lxmOTtbortbe7iril be forCTtrbamd.

Honolnla. Feb. t. USA. Vn--it

Estate of K. Goto.
XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVES'
LN that in the matter of the above estate
Letter of AdmMtUMUm bare UtU day been
Utotd to the ondertlsrned. All perton

to the eald erute ttouUl nuke imme-
diate payment of their tndibtedne, end all
eiaimazainitaidetUte tboold be prevented,
within iz month or Ihe7 will be totem birred.

F. X. BW'ASZY.
Honolaln, Feb. 6.1630. lyHt

Stockholder's Xetin.
WIXT BE XTHERE Stockholder of the WAIL0KU

feCGAK COMPAQ, on gxTOKur. Febraanr
JEM. 1HO. at 10 a.it, at the oe of C, BKK WKK
&CO.,Hosol8l8.

flT BiM of Jsipcntatee will be
UtockboWeri are mjeJ4

to attend.
WX. W. BAtL, Ktcrettr.

HBOriJB.Tfc.J,eiJ. WtrX-
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In tke Supreme Court of the Ha-

waiian Islands In Banco. Spe-

cial Sittings, Decembar, 1889.

The Ketg vs. Albert Loomexs.

JSrceptions to Order of Judd, C. J.
Overruling JTotion or a Jieic
Trial.

JTODD, C 3- -, jfcUtiT, rSESTOK, BICKEKTOX

AXD DOLE, JJ.
jLjxsrson holding a Commission as a

Special Constable, unpaid, is not
thereby disqualified from sitting
as a Juror on a Criminal Trial.

Opinion of the Court, 6y Preston, J.
The prisoner, Albert Loomeus

was convicted at the hist October
Terra, by the unanimous verdict of
the jury, of the crime of treason.

A motion was subsequently made
on behalf of the defendant for a
new trial, ou among other grounds,
that " Two of the jurymen, to
wit: M. N. Sanders and T. W.
Starkey held commissions as police-
men of the police force of the Ha-

waiian Government."
The Chief Justice overruled the

motion and the defendant's counsel
excepted.

On the argument of the bill of
exceptions, U was conceded that T.
"W. Starkey did not hold a comtnis- -

sion, and the argument was con-

fined to the above quoted point
only with respect to Sanders.

Previous to the juryman, San-

ders, being sworn on the panel, he
was examined on the voir dire as
to his indifference and was accepted
by the defendant, but it is alleged
that the fact of the juryman hold-

ing a commission as constable was
not then known to the defendant.

It appears by the affidavit of the
larshal that Sanders held a com-

mission a a special constable with-
out pay and conditioned that he
should not be called upon to render
any service except in case of an
uprising or insurrection or other
grave emergency.

By the Couet. The only qual-
ification of jurors by "law is, that
they shall in the opinion of the
Chief Clerk of the Supreme Court,
or the Clerks of the Circuit Courts
respectively, or of some Judge of
such Courts, be fit to serve a
jurors.

The only persons exempted by
statute are postma-ter-s and their
clerks, and by a recent Act, certain
officers and members of the Hono-
lulu Fire Department.

It has been the practice for the
Courts, in their discretion, to ex-
cuse officers of the Government aud
regular paid constables from service
on" juries, especially in criminal
cases, but this discretion has been
exercised also in excusing persons
whom the Court, on examination,
thought might be biased.

It "may be that some Judges
jvuid, in their discretion, excuse
a juryman in the position of the
one hi question, but it could not be
on the ground that he was disqual-
ified by law. In fact this juryman
was not bound by virtue of his
commission to do any more than
any other citizen might be called
upon to do in exse of emergency.

The verdict of the jury was unan-
imous, and we see no reason for
disturbing it.

The exceptions are overruled.
A. P. Peterson him! F- - 3L Hatch

for the Crown : A. Rosa, for defend-
ant.

Honolulu, Jan. 2d, 1S90.

In the Supreme Court of the Ea-- ;
waiian Islands In Banco.

IN THE 3L&.TTER OF THE
of S. Elia. Maat.oT

JExceptkmsjrom the Fourth Judicial
Cirrttii, Dole, J. Presiding.

BlirOSE SCOO, C 5., H'COXAT. PSESTOX, BICX
ESTOX JLSD DOXX, W.

Opinion of the Court bv Dole, J.
The will of S. Elia Maalo was

admitted to probate by the Houor- -
aWe J. Hardy, Circuit Judge of the

jtFourth Judicial Circuit. Kuhio
MElia, claiming to be a son of the
"decedent, appealed from this decis- -

k i.on to the Circuit Court for a trial
SLbv jurv. At the Circuit Court the

tias counsel lor tne proponent of the
Trill mnvwl the CYttirr thnt I ho inIP v,- - -- v. - - ....... ... p
peal be dismissed upon certain

W The Court granted the motion and
L dismissed the appeal upon the first

Hr' ground stated in the motion, to
"wit : that tne appellant aia not me
his bond for costs on appeal within
ten days from the decision appealed
from. This ruling was excepted
to by appellant's counsel, and a bill
of exceptions presented and al-

lowed.
It appears by the bill of excep-

tions that the Court not only held
--that the bond was not filed within
tthe time fixed by law, but that a
(bond presented to Judge Hardy,

presumably within the ten days,
s'.was msumcieni uwauieu najuoi
feigned by the principal.

The consideration by the Court
Ipf this latter point was excepted to

--?fv sniuitlant'-- i iviiin-H- - nnnn flip.,j if j x- -

jund that the facts were not
placed before the Court either by
affidavit or by the production of

tsuch. bond.
L "We find, by examination of the
jjfpapers in the case, which are made

'parr of the bili of exceptions, that
fthere is nothing in the certificate
3f appeal from Judge Hardy or the
'certified copy of the minutes of the j

proceedings before him, sent up to
the Circuit Court that throws any
light upon this question. Neither
do we find any affidavit or state-
ment of evidence among the papers
in the case supporting the theory
of a bond not signed by the prin-
cipal.

We do not see that this question
affects in anywise the point at issue,
to wit : the dismissal of the appeal ;

for to enable the appellant to profit
by this first bond, which is not on
file, it would be incumbent on him
to show by affidavit or otherwise,
its presentation within the legal
timet as this has not ' been done,
the reference to it by the Court was
uufounded and may be regarded as
mere surplusage.

The real issue raised by the first
ground of the motion to dismis,
wis whether any bond for costs on
appeal had been filed within the
legal time. The evidence on this
point is the bond itself which is on
file, aud the report of the Circuit
Judge. This bond, which is dated
February 19th, 1SS9, is endorsed as
follows: "Filed March 6, 1SS9,
for February, 19th, 1SS9. (Sig)
J. Hardv, Cir. J." The decision
admitting the will to probate hav-
ing been made on the 13th day of
February, it was necessary that the
bond of appeal should have been
filed on or before the 28d day of
February ; consequently it was too
late if it was not filed until the 6th
day of March. But we find upon
referring to the certificate of ap-

peal, the following statement:
"He (the appellant) has also filed
a bond in the sum of $100 (one hun-
dred dollars) for further costs, and
is entitled t6 try his cause before a
jury, etc.," also upon reference to
the transcript of the record and pro-

ceedings before the Circuit Judge,
we find the following: "Feb.
19th, 1SS9. Appellant filed his
within notice of appeal together
with his bond for costs."

These two documents, to wit:
the certificate of appeal and the
transcript of the record and pro-
ceedings before the Circuit Judge,
are both official acts of the Circuit
Judge, and are required by law ;
and we feel that they are entitled
to greater credeuce than the Judge's
endorsement of a bond, and must
outweigh such au endorsement in
case of an inconsistency such as ap-
pears in this case:

Therefore, as by these official
documents of the Circuit Judge, it
appears that the appellant's bond
was filed within the time required
by law, we are of the opinion that
he is entitled to his appeal, and over-
rule the decision of the Circuit Court
dismissing such appeal.

J. H. Barenaba for petitioner;
A. Bosa for contestant.

Honolulu, Nov. 21, 1SS9.

BOW IT LOOKS ABKOAD.

Comment. From the Britl'h 1'ress on
Nellie llj' Venture.

M. Jules Yerne has been dropping
a little into the background since the
electricians have taken to beat so
many of his best marvels hollow.
"We believe, however, that pending
the completion of the invention for
sending goods and passengers by
wire his 'Bound the "World in
Eighty Days' is still the best record
in its particular line; at any rate, so
thinks Miss Bly. of Xew York, who
believes that she has found out how
to beat it in seventy-seve- n days. She
has had a special interview with
Jules himself on the subject ; and, as
she cannot convince him by means
of maps and time tables, she is going
to prove the possibility of the feat in
what, after all. is the oniy logical
way that is to say, by doing it.
Her route is from New York to Brin-
disi, thence to Colombo, Hong Kong
and Shangnai, whence she will come
to San Francisco and return to New
York by fhe Pacific Railway. Ncr,
in spite of the high scientific author-
ity of M. 0 ules Yeme, is there any
sufficient reason for betting against
Miss Blv. These are record-beatin- ?

times; and if Miss Bly does her
round in seventy-seve- n days, it is
absolutely certain that somebody
else will do it in seventy-si- x and
three-fourth- s. But these also are
times when even a showman is bound
to have a great civilizing mission,
and Miss Bly is not to be beaten
even there. Her mission is to prove,
not only that she can put a girdle
round the earth in seventy seven
days, but that a woman who speaks
nothing but English including, of
course, Amencan can travel round
the whole world unprotected, alone.
Only who ever doubted it, especially
when she takes a route where no
language but English or American is
required? And still more especially
when she, ua charming American of
nineteen years old" so she is de-
scribed throws herself upon the
hitherto undoubted courtesy and
chivalry of the Atlantic and Pacific
liners. Her mission seems almost
like refusing to believe that white is
white without some practical demon-
stration. But perhaps the real ques-
tion is whether a charming Mfsg Blv
of nineteen will ever succeed in go-
ing round the world at all as Miss
Bly. London Globe.

An adventurous "newspaper wo
man-- 7 from America lias attracted
some attention in America, where
she halted for a short time on her
voyage round the world, which she
expects to complete in seventy seven
days. Her object in going to
Amiens was to call on iha veteran
story-telle- r, Jules Yerne. anther of

tha WinrU in "FfrrlitTT Dare "
who was of opinion that she would I

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE, TUESDAY. FEBRUARY U 1810.

take two days more than she thought
for her circumnavigation of the
globe. The bold and enterprising
Yankee lady has now gone off to
catch the boat for Colombo at
Brindisi. She will return to New
York by San Francisco, and the ob-
ject of her long journey is to prove
that an unprotected female, speaking
only the English tongue, can tra-
verse the world without help from
anybody. The lady's name is "Bly."

London Telegraph.

THE fikst match.
The Cnmbrou Fnec t'seil by Our

Forefathers.
The inventor of the first match

mentioned in history did not make a
fortune out of his discovery for the
reason that it took almost as much
time and patience to light one of
them as did by the flint, steel and
tinder-bo- x process, which it aimed to
supercede. It was made public soon
after the introduction of phosphor-
ous into England in 16S0, and con
sisted of a splint of wood, one end of
which had been dipped in sulphur.
Smokers and others who adopted it
found it useless without carrying
about a small quantity of phosphor-
ous, which, when rubbed between
two folds of brown paper, emitted a
flame from which the match could
be ignited.

It was not the nature of things
that this should meet with much of
a success among even the slow-goin- g

inhabitants of England, and
staid old gentlemen who carried
huge snuff-boxe-s and smoked enor-
mous pipes at that period character-
ized it and subsequent discoveries of
the same nature as inventions of the
devil. The most popular of these
was the chemical match of the "in-
stantaneous light-box.- " This was a
small phosphorous case filled with
eighty splints of wood, which sold
for fifteen shillings aud was much
affected by the ancient "bucks" of
London.

The splints were coated with sul-
phur at one end and then subjected
to a bath of chlorate of potash,
'flower of sulphur, colophony, gum
of sugar and cinnabar to produce a
pleasing coloring effect. In each
box was a small bottle of sulphur
acid, into which, when a light was
desired, the match was dipped and
at once ignited by chemical action.
This invention had its drawbacks.
Nervous men under certain circum-
stances, when called upon to produce
a light in the dark were apt to burn
their fingers with the sulphuric acid,
and sometimes, when a man most
desired a light, he would be thrown
into despair at the discovery that his
bottle was empty.

In 1823 a learned professor of
chemistry in Paris introduced an
apparatus which was, if not success-
ful, at least unique. In this case
phosphorous and sulphur were
melted together in a glass tube,
which had to be kept securely corked.
To obtain a light a splint" was in-
serted into the tube and detached a
small pellet of the mixture, which
immediately ignited upon exposure
to the air. Another form of the
primitive match was the "brimstone
match." which was made by cutting
dry pieces of wood filled with resin
into splints six inches long, with
both ends pointed and dipped in
sulphur. It could be used only in
connection with the flint and steel,
however, and aside from the fact that
when one end had been used the
charred part could be broken off and
the other end subjected to the same
process, it possessed no startling
merit. This and the other crude
ancestors of the match of the present
day were in common use up to the
end of the first quarter of the present
century, when several ingenious in
ventions were made public and fol-
lowed each other in such .rapid suc-
cession that the old "brimstone
match" and its awkward contempor-
aries were relegated to deserved ob-
scurity. Chicago Mail.

icu) U)rtiscnicuts.

Important Sale of

Household Furniture
At "Waihee, Maui.

I am insirccted to sell at Public Auction, in
the month of March next, on a day of which

due notice will be given, at the residence
of P. X. JIakee, sq. Waihee, Maui,

The Entire Household Furniture
Consisting of

HANDSOME

inn oi
In Sets. Complete,

Parlor and Dininz-roo- m Furniture.
Bric-a-Bra- c, Fine China and Glassware.
Kitchen Furniture and Utensils, etc. etc.
Two Handsome Book Ca es and Books,

1 Pair Carnaie Mm ana Buy
E? This bale is in consequence of departure

atd ofers an exceptionally good opportunity topurchasers.

THOS. W. EVERETT,
Auctioneer.

TVailokn, Maui. Jan. 15. ISO. 1305--St

Administrator's Notice,
VOTICE IS HEREBY GIVES THAT

- the rmdersinpd has this
pointed Administrator of the"estate of
ABRAHAM S. BOLSTER, deceased, nf
Honolulu, Island of Oahn. Hawaiian isl-
ands, and all creditors are herebv notified
to present their claims, dttlr authenticate iand with proper vouchers, ifanv exit,even if the claim is see,pred by mortgaee
upon real estate, to mY at my office la
Honolulu, within six months from the
date of this publication, or be forever
barred. And ah persons indebted to the
sid estate are requested to make imme-
diate parment of such indebtedness to me

LOUIS T. VALENTINE,
Administrator of the estate of Abraham

S Bolster, comer Fort and Merchant
streets, Honolulu.

Dated Jan. 23, 150. 21-5- t 1397--U

. . ,aA '& $,s

ciicroi Sttttrtrtiscmcnts.

JUST RECEIVED
Per "JAMAICA."

AN INVOICE OF

MORTON'S GOODS.
Also: Now Landing from tha " ROYAL

ALICE, " an invoice of -

r

JN PART AS FOLLOWS:

Assorted Pie Fruits. Assorted Pickles.
Pie Cranberries and Rhnbnrb.
Pickled Walnut. Oriental Pickles,
Mushroom Catsup, Walnut Catsup.
Manso Kolish, Sove-- Relish.
Manro Chutney, Black Currant Vinegar,
RaspburyVinesar. Ratpbury syrup,
Mayonnaise Sauce, French Peas.
French .Mushrooms, English Peas,
Leiershe Black Mushrooms. Cod Roes
Kippered Uerrines. Flndon Haddock,
Bloaters, Fresh Herrlnss, Jucced Hare.
Albert Sardines,
Liebir's Extract Beef, in 2 02 and 4 ox Jars.
Oxford Sausage, 1 and 2 lb tin,
Copeland Peas. Pork Sausages, Ham,
Tongue and Chicken Sausages,

ALL KTXDS OF

Ground Spices in Glass
Tins Xeapolitan Maccaronl,
Tins Pearl Barley, Epps Cocoa.
Chocolate de Sante, Chocolate Men.'er,
Schuertzers CocoaUne. Coxes Gelatine,
Fresh Plums, in Glass Jars,
Essence of Anchovies, etc., etc.

Also: per steamer from San Francisco;

ALL KINDS OF

FLOUR, GRAIN, CEREALS,

In Great Variety;

Fresh Roll Batter, Gilt Eflge Butter,

In 50 lb Kegs.

In fact every thing required for Family
and Plantation nse, etc.

We have always on hand a Choice Selec-
tion of

Chinese & Japanese Tea
In Small Boxes;

FRESH BOASTED and GROUND OLD
KONA COFFEE.

Parties wishing to send something very
Choice in Coffee to their friends abroad
will find jnst the Article.

ST FOR SALE CHEAP AT

H. MAY & CO.,
Tea Dealers, Coffee Boasters, aad

Provision Merchants.
FORT STREET, : : HONOLULU

12DlMy

FRANK GERTZ,
Fort Street, Honolulu.

-

Importer aiid Manufacturer of

Ladies', Misses', Gents'

and Youths'
FINE

BOOTS & SHOES
Of the Best and Latest Make.

1290-3-m

TVTLDEH'S

Steamship Company
(LIMITED.)

STME. KIXATJ
LOKtSZES : : : Coiuraaucler.

Will leave Honolulu at 2 o'clock p. ra touching
atLahaina Maalaea Bay and Makena the same
day; Mahukona, Kawai'hae, and Laupahochoe
the following day. arriving at Hilo at midnight.

LEAVES UOSOLCLU: , AKBITXS XT HOXOLCLU:
Tuesday Oct. 15' Wednesday, ...Oct. 23
Friday... Oct. 25 Saturday,. Xov. 2
Tuesday, Nov. 5. Wednesday Nov. 13
Fridar Nov. 15 Saturday, Nov.23
Tuesday. Xov.26 Wednesday Dec 4
Friday. De"c. 6 Saturday, Dec 11
Tuesday... ...Dec. IT Wednesday, Dec 25
Friday. Dec 27 Saturday, Jan. 4

STME. LIKELIKE
DAVIES : : : : Commander.

Leaves Honolulu each week for Kaunakakai,
Kahulni, Hueio, Eeanae, Hana, Hamoa and
Ki pantile.

Stmr.KILATJEA HOU
ClHEROX : : : Commander.

Leaves Honolula each week for Paanhan.Koho-lalele- ,
and Ookala.

STME.LEHUA
CLARKE : : : : Commander.

Leaves Honolulu each week for Hakaian, and
Onomco.

STE, MOKOLII
31CuBi.lOU : : : Commander.

Leaves Honolulu each week for Eannakatai,
Eansalo, Pukoo. Lataina. Olowaln. Laoai. Moa-nn-i.

Halawa. Wailan. Felekuan.and Ealaupapa.

TICKETS per S. S. KDf AU for the

V0LCAK0 : : : $50
W. C. WILDER. President.

&. B. ROE. Secretary.
Ci--r I. A, Kisu, Port Superintendent.

OFFICE Comer Fort and tceen Streets, Ho
oolnlzt. 12i-tf- .

jA&ttt

ciurat Stfiittntacnufcts.

ORIENT
Xnsuraxxco C ompany

OF HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

CASH ASSETS JAN 1ST, 1834 Sl.4ll.894.4t

Takes risks against Loss or Damage by Fire
on Buildings.Merchandisc, Machinery and Furn-
iture on favorable terms. A. JAEGER.

13 ly Agent for Hawaiian Islands--.

Marine Insurance Company,
OF BERLIN

POR.TTJKT A
General Insurance Company,

OF BERLIX

.Tha above Insurance Companies have estab-
lished a General Agency here, and the under-signed. General Agents. ar authorized to take

KIskH njcniiiBt the Daubers ol the Scannt the Mo Reasonable Rates, aud oathe .Host, Favorable Terms.
leaiy F. A. SCIIAEFER ACQ.. General Acts.

HAMBURG- - MAGDEBURG
Fire Insurance Company,

OF HAMBURG.

pt R?15 and Machinery Insnrcd acalnat

1200 ly

...,. ..u-- , i..v43ulc
A. . jrnrnAgent for Islands.

WASHINGTON
FIRE ANO MARINE INSURANCE CO.,

OF BOSTOX. .MASSACHUSETTS.

Cash Aiiets Jan. 1st. 1884 - - - $1,595,550.34.

TSlsf,s1?U5ts,aSlnt Loss or Damage by Fire
U?Jfon fayorbIe terms. a. JAEGERAgent for Hawaiian Islands.

jH INSURANCE COMRf

1223 y
Agent for the Haw 'n Is.

Capital

1211

icrms.

Hawaiian

5,ooo,onni
JAEEji

PRUSSIAN NATIONAL
EVSTTHAKCE

OF STETTIX
established - . .

: : Bcichamarlis 9,000.000.

erlSned havins been appointed agent
?, tjLJ,b0T; 9V for the Hawaiian Islands
1? .?J?paredt0 "cept risks airainst Fire on
SnrIv,Sii Frnltnrl' Heichanairt. Froduce.s"S"2UII.c.. on most

Sr?PSTP,?OMPTLY ADJUSTED ?AXDPAY- -

ly
H. lUEJTEXSCILNKrDEK,

n " imera uo.e.

Northern Assurance Company.
ESTABLISHED 1836.

Accumulated Fands: - - - . 3 000 000

CotnP3Iy in Honolulu hasreceived instructions to

Reduce the Rates of life Insurance
t.h,s conntry ,to minlmnm rate, without

Islands" preminm torrertdeace in the

r ff.TJXr- - the.PrJncipal
in

advantages attaching to acy the XOBTnRK.is specially drawn to the following:
auenl,ou

SCRRENOER VALUES of Lapsed Policiesare hold at the disposal of the Assured for

PAYMEXT of Claims, wuhoutdeduction of discount.

,nJJI of re""L0JLs SS Foreign Travel

a:t AGENT.

TRANS - - - ATiLANTIC
Fire Insurance Company,

OF HAMBHEG.
Capital of the Co. and Reserve, Relchs
p?f.i8.K"i"D "V 6,060,000capital Companie;j.l01,6W.U00

Total Reichsmarl 107,650,000

NORTH GERMAN
Fire Insurance Company,

-- OF HAJIBTJRG- .-
Capital of the Co. i Reserve Reichs- -

8,8jO,0COcapital their Companies 35,00owt)

TotaI Keichsmarks 43.8 ,000

The undersigned. General Agents of the abovethree companies for the Hawaiian Islands, arePrepared to insure Buildings, Furniture,and Produce, 31achinery, 4c, alsoSugar and Kice Wlls, and veeselsTn the har-bor, against loss or damage by fire .on the mo-- tfavorable terms. H.HACKFELD & CO
1251 ly

K0BTH BRITISH AffD MERCANTILE

Insurance Company
LOXDOS

OF- -

A.ID CSINBl VII

ESTABLISHED 1809.
RZSOCECXSOFTHE COJCPJUTT AB JIT Drc.31, 18.

Capitol 3,000.000
200,0003 Paid up 8J5 0004 Fire Fund and Reserves as at 31st

December. lfcS9....... 1,8,112
Annuity Funds 4,5,01..5 Revenue Fire Branch 1,2.9.311

7 Revenue Life & Annuity Branches 653.006
EIJ. HOFPSCHLAEGER & CO.,

1237 ly Agents for the Hawaiian Inlands.

The Liverpool & London & Globe

INSURANCE CO.
ASSETS -- ... $31,161,000
XETINCOME - - - S 5,000,000
CLAIMS PAH) - - - $85,714,000

Have established an asency in Honolulu forthe Hawaiian I,iand. and the undersized areprepared to write risks against

FIRE OX BUILDLGSf
JIEimiASDISE & mTELLIJCS

On favorable term TlualllH -

?n,;n,",': SSSS?""'"' andconunt"
'.PwJoftbree years, for two pre-raiu-In advance. rmtlrjn(t! hriI payable here. "H"

1188 6x

the

BISHOP CO,

nund 5UtBcrttgcmwtf.

ilestes Beard f Underwriters.
A GENTS for th'o Hawaiian Inlands,J laiO ly C. BREWER CO.

Philadelphia Hoard or Underwriter
AGENTS fop the Hnirallftn J.laHfU,

C. BREWER A CO

Fire Insurance
ttKEIWEI

Compuny.

The undo ncdhavingbecnsppoittcdAcente
of the aboo Company, are prepared to Insnrerisks against Ore oc Stone and Rrk'k Build,
lugji, and on M erchnmllne stored therein,on the most faroraolc term. For particulars
aPP at the office of F. A. SCHAEFER Jfc CO.

1137 ly

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY'

For Sea, River & Laad Transport
OF DRESDEN

ti,lIairlnirTftab,1,?hed an scr at Honbluln torIslands, the undersigned GeneralAgents, are authoiized to take
Risks aroiasttlie Danger of tke Seas

AT THE

Most Reasonable Rates, and oatke
Alost FavorableF. A. SCHAEFEU Jt CO. terms.

12 XiT Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.

Xnsuira-ue- e TVotiee
The Agent for the British Forcin Marine In.snrance Company (Limited) has lnlatrnctions to Ke.lucc tbe RbmoJ 1,S

rsVean!lrSa.WUh
flW ly Agent Brit. For..Cr.ln":"!1,.,

THE
Mutual Life Insurance Company,

--OF NEW YORK-.-
A..M.DEO.S1.1B88. $1.08S,153J6

Sellable, Profitable, Prompt and Certain.

in"edTtho0a8pepTyhtodeSire"fe L1 rance are

S. B. ROSE,
1212 ly Genreal Agent Hawaiian Islands.

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

(INCORPORATED 1810.)

TotalAsst Jan. 1, 188, $5,288,643 97

tne Hawaiian an.?sencyJat .Honolulu for
undersigned is ore--

Crhin5?Cepri8,?sa?ain8t aru on Buildings
flvorable F.UrnrItnre' 3rachI"ery, on the most
r.avabIenS- - Prompily adjusted and
1 --9 6m Agent for the Hawaiian Mauds

Metropolitan Market

JBZJLxxi St37t.

Choicest Meats
- FKOM -

Finest Herds.

G. J.' WALLER, Prop.

FAMILIES AND SHIPPING

SUPPLIED ON SHORT NOTICE

AND AT THE

-

Lowest Market Prices.

3?Ali Meats delivered from this Market are
thoroughly chilled immediately after killing by
means of a Patent Dry Air Re-

frigerator. Meat so treated retains all Its juicy
properties, and is guaranteed to keep longer
alter delivery than freshly-kille- d meat.

t290 3m

BY TAKING
Ayer's Pills you wiil relieve the system
of those germs of disease which surely,
though often slowly, undermine health
As a 'bathartic. they are unexcelled.
They are gentle yet searching, health-
fully stimulating both the secretory and
excretory orgaas. They are composed
of vegetable ingredients only, and are,
therefore, free from the objectionable
qualities found in other Pills

Ayer's Pills
are sugar-coate- and agreeable to the
eye and taste. By apportioning the dos
In accordance with the directions ac-
companying each package, these Pilla
may bo administered with Perfect
Safety to patients of all ages. As an
after-dinn- er Pill, taken to assist the
process of digestion, they are of great
benefit, and as such are largely used
throughout Enrope, America, and all
the countries of the civilized world. For

Constipation or Costiveness,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness,
Headache, Foul Stomach, Loss of Ap-
petite, Disorders of tlie Liver, aud Kid-
ney Complaints, Ayer's PilU are invalu-
able, and should be at hand with every
family for use in emergency

fBEPABED v.r

If. J. C. AVER & C6, UwH, Mm., U. 5. A.
gcJd by Druggists and SIccXcine Vendors.

HOLLISTER & CSO 100 Fgj
HOXOLDLC,

Sole AKnUwn. ,gt jjr
E. G.HITCHCOCK,

Attsrney zni Ceurwelkr at Law,
Office at HILO, IIAWAIL

arXB-Btt- LS TMaxmr Coupons -
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CORRESPONDENCE.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the
ctatczaents made, or opinion expressed by onr
correspondents. ,

A DKX1AI. 15V THE CABINET.

The rroposcd Treaty Necntiations nnl
the tamllnsr of Troops.

Some three months ago the Oab-in- et

mot a committee of citizens,
who desired information concerning
the proposed revision of onr treaty
relations with the United States.

Fall information was verbally
given at the time, and in the course
of a few days a lengthy written state-
ment was published.

The committee made no report to
the meeting which appointed them
although they several times an-
nounced that they intended to re-
port.

In yesterday's Herald a member
of the committee makes an alto-
gether false statement in the native
langnage.of what occurred at that in-

terview. He states that flie commit-
tee were told by the Cabinet that the
King had rejected two sections of a
proposed treaty, they being sections
which allowed the landing of troops
with their munitions of war.

No such statement was made.
We would further state that no

proposition to allow the landing of
troops and munitions of war on Ha-
waiian soil has been made either by
ihe "United States or the Hawaiian
Government, nor will any such prop-
osition be entertained or supported
by the present Administration.

Loemx A. Thcrstox,
Joxa. Austin,
S. aT. Damon.

Honolulu, February 4th.
nit

Another Opposition Lie Xniled.
aEb. Editor: ATy attention having

been called to the answer of John
E. Bush in the Voice of the Nation
in which he charges 'that he found
a bill from S. G. "Wilder & Co. for
lumber for road and bridge
purposes at Waikiki, and that
on measuring he found it
120,000 feet short, and that an
agreement of a reduction of three to
four thousand dollars was made on
the bill," I desire to state that I was
manager of the lumber business of
S. G. Wilder & Co. at the time and
tip to the present time, and that I
pronounce the above statement by
Bush totally false and malicious in
every word.

William C. Wildeb.

Honest Disavowal of An Innocent Mis-

take.
"Tt?. Editor: Having been charged

with the writing out of a Portuguese
circular in favor of the Beform par-

ty, to be distributed among my
countrymen, in which I recommend
most enthusiastically the present
Government, and also our two Por-
tuguese candidates, viz.: aL A-- Gon-salv- es

and E. S. Cunha. But, by a
most unfortunate slip of the pen, and
on the spur of the moment, by mis
take, instead ot putting down trie
rinht candidate's name aL A.
salves innocentlv and most
vertentlv. without forethought
malice I inserted the name of the
opposing candidate, A. Marques!
which mistake, however, has been in
time properly rectified. Finally,
having been the innocent author of
said mistake the reason why I present
myself before the respectable public,
begging the kind indulgence of all
parties concerned therein, is to e,fFace

from me all vestige of any ill inten-
tions in the premises, closing, how-
ever, with the well known motto:

"Honui soit, qui mal y pense."
Thanking you, aEt. Editor, for the

kindly insertion of these lines, I sign
myself.

Pbof. Manoel Jose de Freitas.
Honolulu, February 4.

The Present Government.
Mb. Editor: A word for the

present Ministry. There to

be a great cry from certain quarters
against the present Government,
which is as fierce it is unreason- -

able and to me
countable. What
have thev done or

Gon- -

inad- -

or

seems

as
altogether unac-i- n

the mischief
left undone to

cause this uproar!
One would suppose they had com-

mitted some great crime, jeopard-

ized the lives of the people, the in-

terest and security of the Kingdom,
and were likely to bring ruin and
disgrace upon every living thing.

Might I ask the reason of all this
clamor, which must strike every
reasonable and observing person as
uncalled for, as it is unjust, as well
as lacking that fairness which every-
one loves to see exhibited to all
parties.

This Government may have com-

mitted some error of judgment, bat
it has done a vast amount of good,
evidences of which are seen every-
where, and in every part of the
Kingdom, and its benefits are felt
by everybody, the poor as well as the
rich.

I will go further then this, and
say that this Government has not
only done much good, but a grand
and noble work; for have they not
put down corruption in high places,
and given justice to all; have they
not secured, the peace, prosperity,
and credit of this country, which
was tottering to its fall?

Again, did they not bring order
out or cnaos, estaDlisn good govern

ment, adopt good laws, stop all
tfastefal expenditure, and better
still, started at once to make im
provements, which can be seen by
anyone.

Another thingr in the favor of this
Ministry we believe them to be

honest men, and we Relieve they do
that which is right and just and what
is for the best interest of the people.

And better still, the people have
confidence in them and believe that
the same feeling will be shown
throughout the Kingdom when the
prooer time arrives.

Maui, January 31st
Observer.

Patriotism.
Mr. Editor: What is patriotism !

Patriotism is intelligent and far-sight- ed

principle; and a patriot is a
person who is willing to make per-

sonal sacrifices for his country's
good, knowing that in the end it will
come back to him freighted with
good, so that it may be a selfish prin-

ciple.
In reading the .history of the

American Devolution one is struck
by the intense patriotism of the
great body of the people. Ministers
and laymen believers and unbelievers
all united together in one common
cause. Franklin and Tom Paine and
many others were infidels, but they
were all willing to work together for
their country's good. Tories, who
had been holding office under the
English government, opposed the
war and did all they could to pro-
tract it. Our situation here at these
Islands is peculiar. We are thrown
together here from different parts of
the world, with different dialects and
different religions, into one hetero-
geneous mass among the native
race.

Onr weal or our woe will depend
on one thing can we unite? If so, all
well, but if "we bite and devour one
another, take heed lest we be con-
sumed one of another." Poland was
once an independent country, and
her people were the bravest among
the brave, but being rent by factions
she became an easy prey to Bussian
armies and she has lost her indepen-
dence forever.

We call our islands "the Paradise
of the Pacific," and so they are, but
if men like Wilcox come into power
and we are torn by factions we may
become a hell. Let us take heed to
the lessons of history. H. D.

The Political Situation.
Mr. Editor: "Consistency, thou

art a jewel." But the inconsistency
of the claim of Bush, Bosa, Wilcox
& Co., in their campaign rallying
cry is not a jewel. Hear one of
them: "I stand before you to-nig-

gentlemen, as a champion of the
working man. I am not a working
man, but I am here to uphold your
rights. I am not a planter's man.
lam against the planters. Gentle-
men, I have received from Honolulu
the platform of the National Beform
party. The working man's partyj
gentlemen, and I have sworn
under this platform to uphold the
rights of the working man, gentle-
men."

The above is a fair specimen of
the logic of Bush, Wilcox & Co., in
their campaign against the Beform
Government. The above, although
spoken by a candidate of the "Na-
tional Beform party" on Hawaii, the
words as well as the sentiment
seemed so much like the speeches
reported of Bush, Wilcox & Co. from
Honolulu, that I thought the gentle-
man was rehearsing one of their
campaign speeches hashed over for
the occasion. One of the inconsis-
tent parts I wish to call your atten-
tion to is, that such men as Bush,
Bosa, Wilcox & Co., should claim to
be "champions of the working men,"
when according to their own show-
ing they are not working men, and
of course know nothing of the wants,
the wishes, or the feelings of the
working men. It is doubtful, should
they be elected, if they would ever
attempt by word or pen to benefit
the working men, as when they held
power before the revolution, they
never spoke or crooked their finger
to bless the laboring man, by giving
him labor or political rights; and i.11

the advanced positions now held by
the laboring man, to settle in the
country, to vote, hold office and
build himself up as a citizen
has been granted him by the
present Beform Government al-

though the prevention of such was
tried by Bush, Wilcox & Co. Hence
these deeds stamp the Beform Gov-
ernment as the true champions, not
only of the workingmen's rights but
thechampions of all classes of men;
and for such men as Bush, Bosa,
Wilcox & Co., with their former acts
unrepented of, to claim to be cham-
pions of the laboring men is a false
claim, bombast, exploded gas, to mis-

lead the ignorant; for it is well
known that they not only withheld
from the workingman the political
rights he now enjoys, but if they had
the power would yet turn back the
wheels of Government to the posi-
tion it held before the revolution.
One of their speakers was bold
enough here to state that he "wanted
the old constitution restored" and
"the right to vote taken from the
Portuguese."

John L. Sullivan could, without
blushing, claim to be a champion
prize fighter, Edison a champion in-

ventor, etc because they are the
best of their kind; but for Bush,
Wilcox & Co. to claim to be "cham-
pions of the working men" when
they know nothing about phjsical
work is sickening to the laboring
man an emetic I should think
strong enough to cause them to
vomit such heroes of labor from their
political stomachs and chose genuine
laboring men as champions of their
rights. Hawaii.

Hamakua, January 30.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11 1890.

ATLANTIC CABLES.

A history of the Atlantic cables
would take up several columns.
Briefly put, however, it appears that
as early as the year 1S42 Professor
Morse declared that a submarine
cable connection between the Amer-

ican and European continents was
among the possibilities. No attempt
toward this achievement was made
until 1S5M, when a company was
established with Cyrus W. Field as
a leader in the enterprise, and the
right of landing cables in Newfound-lau- d

was secured for fifty years.
Soundings between Ireland and
Newfoundland were completed in
1S5S, showirig a maximum depth of
4100 meters. The of Eng-
lish capital was then secured for the
enterprise, and the laying of the
cable begun on the 7th of August,
1857, from the port of Valencia, in
Ireland. It broke on the third day
and the expedition returned home.
Another attempt was made in 1S5S,
and the cable was laid from both
ends at the same time, to be joined
in raidocean. In lowering it it was
broken. A third attempt was made
this year and the connection success-
fully accomplished, the first message
being sent over the line on the 7th
of August, 1S5S. The insulation of
the cable was defective, however, and
by the 4th of September it ref used.to
work at all. A new company was
formed in the interregnum and in
1S65 the work was again begun. The
Great Eastern was chartered to lay
the cable; but when over 1,200 miles
had been laid she gave a sudden
lurch, the cable snapped and was
lost. Serious defects having also
been discovered in the line,-an- the
apparatus for recovering the lost
cable being insufficient, the ship
returned to England. A new com-

pany was formed and the work re-

sumed by it in 1S66, the Great East-
ern being employed once more, not
alone to lay a new cable, but also to
take up the end of the old one and
join it to a new one, thus obtaining
a second telegraph line. The Great
Eastern sailed from Valencia on
July 13, 1S66, and on the 27th the
cable was completely laid to Heart's
Content, Newfoundland, and a mes-

sage announcing the fact wired to
Lord Stanley. The lost cable of
1865 was recovered on the 2d of Sep-
tember and its laying at Newfound-
land completed on the Sth.

m
The Americans in London are. to

giye a banquet to Stanley at which
Minister Lincoln. will preside and
present the famous explorer with a
medal and an American flag.

35ru) liDcriistntrnis.

WILLIAMS, DIMOND & CO.,

Shipping & Commission Merchants.

21S California Street.SanFrrr!rp. ;ry.

J. D. LANE'S

3 r- -

130 Fort St., near Hotel St.

Manufacturer of Monuments,
Headstones. Tombs, Tablets, 31arble Mantels,

Washstand Tops, and Tiling in Black
and White Marble

Marble Work
Of Every Description made to order at the
lowest possible rates. Monuments and Head-
stones cleaned and reset.

from the other Islands promptly
ttended to 1290 3m

THE BABC0CK& WILCOX

"Water Tube Boiler,

Is superceding all other Steam Boilers
BECAUSE IT IS JIORE

Economical of Fuel,
.Less Iii&ble to Explode,

' Easier of Transportation
A2TD COSTS 2fO MORE ! !

ear Foil description and price can be ob-
tained by application to,

W. E. ROWELL, Honolulu.
1231 jl Sole Agent Hawaiian Islssdg

&bgi!L

rncral SUtocriismunts.

H.Hackfeld&Co.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED PER

BMMiaiJ.C.Pfliei
d&

Per Steamers and other late arri-
vals, a large and complete

assortment of

Dry GroocLs
SUCH AS

Prints, Cottons, bleached and
unbleached ;

Sheetings, Denims, Ticks, Stripes, &c
A fine selection of

Dress Goods in the Latest Styles

Also, Curtains, 3Iosquito Netting,
Lawns, &c;

Woolen Goods of every description;
A complete line

J7a,ilox-- s Goods !

Clothing, O. & "O. Shirts, Shawls,
Blankets, Quilts, Towels, &c.
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Eibbons,
Hats, Umbrellas, Carpets, &c.
Sealskin Traveling and Carnage
Rugs, &c. Fancy Goods, Notions,

Cs. of Best English and Australian

H0GSKIN SADDLES!
BOOTS AND SHOES,

BAGS AND BAGGING
.For every purpose;

Sail Twine and Filter-Pres- s Cloth
Cutlery, Stationery, Jewelry,
Perfumery, Pipes, &c.

VIENNA FURNITURE!
Looking Glasses, &c.
Pianos, Herophones, Aristons,
Accordeons, Harmonicas, &c,

WRAPPING AND PRINTING
PAPERS,

Paints and Oils, &c.
Asphalt Roofing, Asbestos,

Barrels and Kegs, Keg Shooks and
Rivets,

2 Baiter Engines, Steam Pumps,
Autograph Presses,

Iron Filter Presses !

Sugar' Coolers, Iron Bedsteads,
Galvanized Tubs and Buckets,
Lanterns, Axes, Hammers,
Tin Plates, Sheet Lead,
Sheet Zinc, Galv. Iron Sheets,

Galvanized Corrugated Iron & Ridging

Screws and "Washers;

GALVANIZED FENCE TYIRE,

Barbed Fence Wire,
Yellow Metal, Comp.

Tanks,
Nails, Iron

STEEL RAILS,
Fishplates, Bolts, Spikes,
Switches, Portable Rails,
Steel Sleepers, Portland Cement
Fire Bricks, Roof Slates, Boats,
Baskets, Demiiohns, Corks, &c.

GEOCEEIESi
Pie Fruits, Sauces, Cond. Milk,
Blue Mottled Soap, Windsor Soap
"Wash Blue, Cream of Tarter,
Carb. Soda, Vinegar, Biscuits,
Stearin Candles, Rock Salt,
Camphor, Safety Matches,
Castor Oil, Epsom Salts.
Hunyadi Janos, &c.

CROCKERY .

Dinner and Breakfast Sets, Plates,
Bowls, Toilet Sets, Flower Pots,
Assorted Crates, &c.

GLASSWARE : Tumblers, Wine
Glasses, Sample Bottles, &c.

L TG& XT O JFL S:
Champagne, Port Wine, Sherry,
Bitters, Rheinwine, Clarets,
Cognac Brandy, Whiskey, Rum,
Gin. Doornkat, Porter, Ale,
St. Pauli Beer, Pilsener,
Muller's Lagerbier, &c.
Harzer Sauerbrunnen, (Mineral

Water),
Alcohol in bbls. and demijohns, &c

HAVANA CIGARS,

American Smoking Tobacco, &c.

ALSO,

HAWAIIAN SUGAR AND RICE !

Golden Gate and Crown Flour,
Bread, Salmon, Cal. Produce, &c.

s5T" For Sale on. the most Liberal
Terms and at Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO.

Wing Wo Tai & Co.
Importers and Wholesale Dealersin

Chinese, Japanese, American

and European Goods.

By late arrira have receiTed fresh stocks, in

All kinds ol Tea, White and Colored Mat
tine, Japanese Screens, Flower Pota,

Camphor Trunks, White Silks
Pongee Silk, Silk Handkerchiefe, Manila

Cigare, best quality, etc 136

TT ? e?- 5",j

Stfmcrtiscments.

TO ARRI VE ! TO AHHIVE !

Per Stmr. Australia, Due February 7.

New Spring Goods,

Latest Style Millinery,

Latest Designs in Sateens,
s New White Goods,

ALL

Latest NOVELTIES
FOR

POPULAR MILLINERY HOUSE,

104 Fort Street, Honolulu, H. I.

N. S. SACHS,

NTcnj

AND THE

THE

13904m

Proprietor

HOLLISTER & CO
109 FORT STREET.

Wholesale and Retail!

DRUGGISTS & TOBACCONISTS,
AND MAMIFACTUBERS OF

HOLLISTEE'S
Soda Water & Ginger Ale.

DEALERS IN
Photographic "Goods of every description,

Cameras, Card Mounts,
Albumen Paper,. Etc., Etc.

AG-ENT- S FOR r

E. &'H. T. Anthony & Co's Photographic Specialties,
Eastman's Kodak Cameras,

The Scoyill & Adams Co. and the
Celebrated Seed Dry Plates.

Constantly on Hand, a Full Line of

PURE CHEMICALS
From the leading Manufacturers of Europe and America.

Just to Hand Ex. Bark " Royal Alice," ;

Farina Eau De Cologne, Apolinaris. Hunyadi, Vichy
and Carlsbad Waters, Enos Fruit Salt, Joys'

Cigarettes, Morton's Olive Oil, Castor
Oil and Epsom Salts, Etc.

AGENTS

P.Lorillard's Tobaccos
WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.'S Tobaccos and Cigarettes,

ALLEN & WINTER'S Virginia Bright and Pet Cigarettes.

STRAITOST AND STORM piGAKS !

NEW GOODS EVERY STEAMER.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
1290

FOR

H- - BY

FORT STREET.

H. E. Iclntyre & Bro.
IMTOBTEB8 ATD DEALEIW Ut

G-rocerie- s, Provisions and Feed
. BAST CORKZE FOBT AND KTXG STREETS.

Sew uoooa by every ptcsnt from the Ewtern Mi ISarojw ?rrif
educe by every iitomer. AH orders aittlnuytaaea w,bo wei(infn.w r'"' "
y free ol cbarse. Istend prlT toltcila.
frphoue so. 92

109
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PORT OF HONOLULU, H. I.

Tides, Sun and Moon.
BT C. 3. J.TONS.

' s s f"i r ? 2?
Is f I I 5 E a

Dy si Z ffs S a s
5-- sg 5 'l S S

p. m. a.m. p.m. a m. p.m.
Mon... '10 10.00 9.40 3.30 3.30 6.33 5.56,

111.07

Tne... 11 10 40 10.00 4.00 4.30 6.33 5.56 am.
"Wfd.... 12 11.20 10.50 4.2IJ 5.201 6.32 5.57 0.03
Thur.. 13 a m. 11.20 4 50 6.00 6.32 5.57 1.06
Fri 14 0.10 p.m. 5.40 6.40 6.31 5.55 2 09

Sat.... 15 1.00 0.30 6.30 7.30 6.30 5.53 3.12

Sun.... 16 1.40 1.20 7.30 8.00 6.30 5.59 4.15

The whistle of the Honolulu Steam Planing
Mill is blown daily by electric signal from the
Survey office precisely at Honolulu mean noon.
It sounds again at 23min. 33 sec. past 1 o'clock
p. m. of Honolulu mean time, to correspond
with 12h. 0m. 0s. as given by chronometers set
for Greenwich mean time. This last is especi-
ally for the benefit of mariners and jewelers.

Meteorological.

IS BUtOM ITHEBUO. S ttl2i J?-- o F --. roars si e I
Day " p g Z.Z 5r H

6un..l - 30.02 29. 9J 72 81 0.04 85 7 sw 2
Hon..' 3 3a.n3 29 98 71 810-0- 85i 3' sw 2
Toes. 4 30.13 30.06 6" 74 0.19 83 9M.E 1

VTed.. 5 30.16 30.05 67 81 0.03 85 3, sjk 1

Thur. 630.14 30.07 C9 79 0.00 C8 3 E 3

Fri. 7 30.17 30.09 71 78 0.00 68! 3 !.E 3
Sat I S 30.18 30.10 72 77 0.00 661 1, hE 3

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

AKKIVAI.S.
Monday. Feb. 3.

Schr Kawailani from Koolau.
Schr Kaalokai from Kauai.

Tuesday, Feb. 4.

Stmr Kaala, Haglund, from Laie.
Schr Haleakala from Pepeekeo, Hawaii.
Schr Heeia from Koolau. ,
Schr Moiwahine from Koholalele.

Wednesday, Feb. 5.

Stmr Kinau. Lorenzen, from Maui and
Hawaii.

Stmr J A Cummins, Neilson, from
Koolau.

Stmr Lehua, Clark, from Hamaku.
Thursday, Feb. 6.

Stmr C II Bishop, Le Claire, from Koo-

lau.
Feiday, Feb. 7.

S S Australia, Houdlette, 7 days from
San Francisco.

Stmr Jas Makee, Macaulay, from Ka-pa- a.

Stmr J A Cummins, Neilson, from Koo-

lau.
Schr Kauikeaouli from Kohala.
Am bark Alex McNeil, Friis, trom New-

castle. N S W.
Stmr Kaala, Hagland, from Waialua.

Saturday, Feb. 8.

Shin Deanfield. Irvine, 131 dayb from- -

Liverpool.
Am bktne Irmgard, Paul, 21 days from

Port Townsend.
Am tern W S Bowne, Bluhm, from a,

Hawaii.
Stmr Waialeale.Chaney, from Kauai.
Stmr Pele, Smythe. from Hamakua.
Stmr Kilauea Hou, Nye, from Hamakua.
Stmr Lehua, Clarke, from Maui.
Stmr Hawaii, Cameron, from Hawaii.
Stmr Ewa from Ewa.
Schr Kulamanu from Kobala, Hawaii.
Schr Kawailani from Koolau.

Sunday, Feb. 9.

S S Zealandia, Van Oterendorp, from
the Colonies.

Stmr Mikahala. Campbell, from Kauai.
Stmr Likelike, Davies. from Maui.
Schr Heeia from Koolau.

DEI'AliTUKES.
.Monday. Feb. 3.

Stmr J A Cummins, "Neilson. for Koolau,
9 am.

Stmr James Makee. JIacaulay. for Ka-pa- a,

3 p m.
Stmr Waialeale, Chaney, for Kilauea

Hanalei and Hananiaulu, 5 p m.
Schr Luka for Kohala.
Schr Mary for Hanalei, Kauai.

Tuesday. Feb. 4.

Schr Mary E Foster for Hananiaulu.
Wednesday. Feb. 5.

Am bark Ceylon. Calhoun, for San Fran-
cisco.

Am bktne Klikitat, Cutler, for Kahului,
ilaui.

Stmr Mokolii, McGregor, for Molokai.
5 p m.

Stmr Likelike, Davies, for Kahului and
warports.5 p m.

Stmr W G Hall, Freeman; for Maui and
Hawaii, 11 a m.

btmr Mikahala, Campbell, for Nawili-wil- i,

Koloa, Eleele. Waimea, and Kekaha.
Schr Millie Morris for Koolau.

Thcksday, Feb. 6.
Am bark W H Dimond, Drew, for San

Francisco at 12 m.
Stmr Iwalani, Weir, for Hamakua, at

12 m.
Stmr Kaala. Hagland. for Waianae and

Waialua at 9 a in.
Stmr Ewa for Ewa.
Stmr Akamai, for Isles in X Pacific.
Stmr J A Cummins, Neilson, for

Koolau at 1 p m.
Schr Sarah and Eliza for Koolau.
Schr Moi Wahine for Hamakua.
Schr Kawailani for Koolau.
Schr Marv E Foster for Hananiaulu.
Schr Kaalokai for Koloa.

Friday. Feb. 7.

Stmr Kinau, Lorenzen, for Lahaina,
Maalaea, Makena, Mahukona, Kawaihae,
Hilo and wav ports 2 pm.

Stmr C R Bishop, Le Claire, for Wa-
ianae, Waialua, Mokuleia and Koolau, at
9 am.

Schr Waiehu for Waialua.
Schr Kaalokai for Koloa.

Saturday, Feb. 8.

Schr Ka Moi for Hawaii.
Schr Haleakala for Pepeekeo.

Sunday, Feb. 9.

S S Zealandia, Van Oterendorp, for San
Francisco.

VESSELS IX POKT.

H B M S Champion, St. Clair, Esquimault
D S S Nipsic, Lyons, Maui.
USS Mohiean.'Cogulan, Hilo. Hawaii.
S S Australia, Houdlette, San Francisco.
Am schr Olga, Rodin. San Francico.
Bk Lady Lanipsou, Sodergren, San Fran-

cisco, v

Bk Forest Queen, Winding, from San
Francisco.

Bk Andrew Welch. Marston, Newcastle.
Am sh Merom, Glover, from Newcastle.
BkH ttackfeld.Wolters.from Liverpool.
Am bk C D Bryant, Jacobsen, S Francisco.
Am bktne John Smith, Kuatler, Newcastle,

NSW.
Haw brgt G H Douglass, A Jacobsen. fa F.
Am bk Hesper, Rvder, Svdney, N S W.
Bk Alex McNeil, Friis, "Newcastle.
Am bktne Irmgard, Paul, Port Townsend.
Ship Deanfield, Irvine. Liverpool.

VESSELS
Vessels.

Bk J. D. Brewer
Whip Borrowdale

EXPECTED.
'Where from. One.

Boston Apr20
Liverpool Apr i

Bktne Planter San Francisco .. ieb6
Bktne S G Wilder, San Francisco .Feb 6
Bk Enos Talbot. ..Port Townsend
Bkt Discoverv . . San Francisco . Feb 20
Bk F S Thompson San Francisco. ..Feb 20
Bk W B Godfrey .San Francisco Feb 20
fech J G North San Francisco Feb 18

fi S Mariposa San Francisco. .Feb 15

Sen Excelsior Eureka
Sch Eva.. Eureka

PASSENGKKS.

ARRIVALS.

From Maui and Hawaii per Kinau, Feb

60 A Stevens, J Tosh, wife and child. H
Dobon, A Sinclair. Miss H Chamberlain,
Miss H Saunders, Mrs A B Lobenstein. Ed
Smith. JE Miller, Mrs JR. Mills. Wong
Kwaii, FMSwanzv, DrLundy, Dr Wed-dic- k.

Miss Lake. J L Blaisdell, Miss L
Rodgers. C K Stillman and wife, Capt J S
Thompson, and 5G deck.

From San Francisco, per S S Australia,
Feb 7 J Hvraan and wife, Miss Hattie
Hvman, D Keil, Mrs W Dutton and 3 chil-

dren, A E Marchand and wife, N It Baker
and wife, C B Piatt, wife and child, Dr A
McWavne, S S Crocker and wife, Miss M
K McGuire, P Peck, Mrs C Hathaway,
Miss Hathawav, J H Itiker, Mrs EM
Brown, It Mackenzie, Edw Spring. Mrs
Lawrence and child, James Batchelder.
Miss Emma L Clark, F W Wood. J M
Bright, Edwin Benner, F J B Cordeiro, H
It Gilbert and 30 in the steerage.

From Maui per stmr Likelike, Feb 9

J U Kawainui, U Napoleon, Mrs Moke.
Avou. Capt Thomson, E B Carley, J D
Gass and wife, MraJG Howie, Miss Ly-

man, A Enos. F P Hastings and wife, Hon
W H Corn well, Hon J W Kalua and 32
deck. .

From Kilauea and Hanelei persttnr
Feb S E M Walsh, C It McVeigh

and S deck.
From Maui per stmr Lehua, Feb S Hon

H P Baldwin.
From Kauai, per stmr Mikahala, Feb 9

J Willcock and daughter, J Medeiros and
wife, J Kakuia, W Kakuia, Hon V Knud-se- n.

H P Fave, E Dreier. H A Myhie and
son, 5 Chinese, and 50 deck.

From Svdney and Auckland per RMS
Zealandia Feb 9 Theo H Davies. T Clive
Davies,J Dillon.M P, Sir Thos Esmonde, R
Hunter, H Grierson, 1 in the steerage and
3S cabin and 41 steerage passengers in tran-
sit for San Francisco.

departures.
For Maui and Hawaii per stmr W G

Hall. Feb 6 Mr Lombard and wife, Mr
Grouinger. Mr Griffiths. Bishop Willis, W
H Tell and wife, Mr L S and Mrs Gibbard.
Mr Bradley, W H Nolan, Mr and Mrs
Rouse, H N Greenwell, Miss Jameson, Mr
Wilson, Colonel Paine and 2 children, M
Dickson, and about 15 deck.

For Maui, per stmr Likelike, Feb 5
Mrs A S Egerton, Mrs D Center, Charles
King, J T Cunningham, J I Silva, A C
Pestana, and 20 deck.

For Kauai, per stmr Mikahala, Feb 5
Mr Mass, Mr Main, and 20 deck.

For Hamakua. per stmr Iwalani.Feb C

Mr Pierce and W Burlowitz.
For Maui and Hawaii, per stmr Kinau,

Feb 7 Miss Lynch and child, Capt Thomp-
son, James Batcheler, A T Atkinson, and
about 20 deck.

For San Francisco per RMS Zealandia,
Feb 9 Miss Bella Weight, J J Egan, H F
Wichman, AS Hartwell, R J Greene, Mrs
C H Smith and daughter, Mr Justice Dole
and wife, It B Brenham and wife, and 1
steerage.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The bark C. D. Bryant is taking in sugar
at Brewer's wharf.

The American barkentine Newsboy is
discharging her 1,050 tons coal at Kahului.

The Lady Lanipsou, came off the Ma
rine railway fcaturaay atter receiving re-
pairs.

The American barkentine Wrestler is
loading sugar at Kahului for San Fran-
cisco.

The bark Lady Lampson went on the
Marine Railway Fridaymorning to receive
repairs.

The R. M. S. Zealandia took to San
Francisco Sunday about 3,000 bunches
bananas.

The bark Alex. McNeil, Captain Friis,
arrived from "Newcastle, N. S. W., Friday,
with a cargo of coal.

The barkentine Klikitat will sail from
Kahului, Maui. February 12th for San
Francisco with 900 bags sugar.

The Klikitat was towed by the steamer
Likelike Wednesday afternoon to Kahului
where she will load sugar for San Francisco.

The American schooner Challenger has
arrived at Kahului in ballast 26 days from
Samoa. She will load sugar for San Fran-
cisco.

The American three-maste- d schooner
Robert Searles, Capt. Piltz, sailed from
Newcastle, N. S. W., January 22d for
Honolulu, coal laden.

The American bark Alex. McNeil, Capt.
C S. Friis, arrived at Honolulu Saturday.
63 days from Newcastle, N. S. W., with a
cargo of 1.420 tons coal consigned to
Messrs. W. G. Irwin fc Co.

The American tern W. S. Bowne, Capt,
Bluhm, arrived off port from Mahukona,
Hawaii. She anchored outside to land two
sick men aud to procure' two in their
places. She sails to-da-y for San Fran-
cisco with 350 tons sugar which was loaded
at Mahukona.

The British ship Deanfield, Capt. Irvine,
which arrived at Honolulu, Saturday,
sailed from Liverpool on the 30th of Sep-
tember. Had fine weather in the At-
lantic. Passed Staten Island on the 9th of
December and Cape Horn on the 14th.
Had south-ea- st trade winds Irom thence to

Length of passage 131 days from
iverpool. She is in the stream and will

be docked at Brewer's wharf to-da- y and at
once commence discharging her "cargo of
general merchandise.

The American barkentine W.H.Diiuoud,
Captain Drew, sailed from this port Thurs-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock with 4,467 bags
sugar, 2.126 bags rice, 455 dry hides, 160
calf skins, 150 bbls. molasses, and 200 bchs.
bananas. Domestic value, $37,958 15. The
shippers were: Campbell & Co., 200 bchs.
bananas; F.F.Porter, 455 drv hides and
160 calf skins; J. H. Bruns, 150 bbls.
molasses; Sing Chong & Co.. 306 bags rice;
W. G. Irwin & Co.. 3,413 bags sugar; Hy-m- an

Bros., 954 bags rice and 700 bags rice;
Grenbaum fc Co., 1,060 bags rice.

The American harkentine Irmgard in
command of Capt. A. H. Paul, arrived at
this port, on her maiden voyage, 21 davs
from Port Townsend. She left the
latter port on the 17th of Jan-
uary. The first three or four days had
south-ea- st gales, afterwards light norther-
ly winds. Did not get the trade winds.
She was built in Port Blakeley by the Hall
Bros., and is 176 feet keel, 15 feet deep, and
38 feet beam. She brings 730.000 feet lum-
ber and 200,000 shingles, consigned to
Messrs. F. A. Schaefer & Co. The Irm-
gard is named after Mr. F. A. Schaefer's
daughter.

SAN FRANCISCO SHIPPING NEWS.

Arrivals Jan 15, Fr man-of-w- ar Cham-plai- n

from Honolulu; bkt Discovery, 17
days from Honolulu ; Jan 18, SS Mariposa,
7 days from Honolulu: Jan 20, bark W B
Godfrey, 13 days from Honolulu.

Departures Jan 19. bktne Quickstep for
Hilo; Jan 25, bktne Planter for Honolulu;
Jan 26, bktne S G Wilder for Honolulu.

Projected Departures Feb 8, S S Mari-
posa for Honolulu ; Feb 2, bktne Discovery
for Honolulu; Feb l.schr John G North
for Mahukona; bark Ferris S Thompson
for Honolulu; bark W B Godfrey for
Honolulu.

Port Townsend Arrived: Jan 17, bark
C O Whitmore from Honolulu.

Port Blakely Departed: Jan 16, bktne
Irmgard for Honolulu; Jan 28, bark Enoch
Talbot for Honolulu.

DIED.
PHILIP At Santa Ros. Cal., January

20th, P. J. Philip, a former resident on
the island of Maui, aged 59 years.

FYFE In San Francisco, January 2Sth,
Miss Pauline D. Fyfe, a native of "Hono-
lulu, aged 17 years.

&.. - -
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VITAL STATISTICS.

Mortunry Keport for the Month. Ending;
' January 31, 1890. ,.

The total number of deaths reported for
the month of January, was 75, distributed
as follows :

Uuder 1 year...
From 1 to 5 ....
From 5 to 10....
From 10 to 20 ..
From 20 to 30

Males

Hawaiians
Chinese ....'
Portuguese
Japanese

CAUSE DEATH.

Asthma

Abscess 1
Bowel Complaint.
Croup 1
Choleralnfantum.
Consumption
Cancer 1
Dysentery
Diarrhoea 10
Diphtheria 1
Debility
Disease of Brain.. 1
Disease of Heart.. 1

From

From
From

Great

Other

Total

Fever
Gout

Age

MORTALITY.

Jan., Jan., 18S8
Jan., 1SS6
Jan., j

Annual death 1,000
36.00
52.00

Chinese
Other 40.00

nt
B.

of

G

9 p. in...
of;

ot

3.on
of

Locality.

at.

T.'iakaha..
Huuanu

are

..

&:T

73.
80.
74.5

.IS

.

.

. 3

.12
, 3

70..

OF

2

2
.

3

2

18S5

1887

rate per for

5.14

m....
12.30 p.m.

a. m
m

&

st

Board

FOR

From Made Oahu
Prof.

Hours

month

OK AIR.

Maximum.

10
23
31

23 i

Maximum.

10

B.

W. W.

E McEibbin
K.

P.

16

8
6
5

52

2

2

9

1

a.

to .
to .
to
to

Britain ... 1
United 3

nationalities 1

Unattended 15

Apoplexy

Exhaustion

States..1...

2
1

10
& Diarrhoea. 1

Inanition
Measles
Marasmus j

Paralvsis
Syphilis
Suicide
Teething
Whooping

COMPARATIVE MONTHLY

I 61
) Jan.,18S9 75

47

Non-reside- nt 0

month

Hawaiians

nationalities

B. Reynolds,
Agent

METEOROLOGICAL REC0BD JAN-

UARY.

Observations Col-

lege Lyons.

Av'r'ge

TEMPERATURE

Minimum.

60.

CG5 19

Aver.

Temperature of (average) 74.1.
Dew point, (average for month) 6J.7.
Indicating moisture 6.52 grains per cubic
Dew point lowest (55.9) on the
Dew point highest (CJ.C) on the 22d.
Relative humidity at midday per cent.
Relative humidity at night per cent.
Total rainfall inches.
Maximum rainfall In one day on the
Bain 0.02 inches fell on 12 days.

barometer (corrected readings.)
Hours

p.
AvVge
month.

30.14 in. 14
30.04 in.

in. 10

30
40
50
60

70

75

56
58

C.
of

A.

23

Cloudiness per average for the month.
'

RAINFALL MONTH JANUARY.

C. LYONS,

Dole
Punahou.

Col
lege....

Young
Elect' lTit

station,
Half-w- aj

house..

Beretania
Cottage
107 Ber
Pauoa

1

Jan

71.6 Jan

Jan

30.085

Observer

Gov. Survey

A B Lyons

C. Wilson

Waterworks

Waterworks
Waterworks

Hall

J. Wilder
Opfergelt

3ri CrluDr.riisciiir.nts.

FOR SALE
SKCOXD

EFFECT.
ra" to
1309--4t

40.
Froni 50.

CO..

Over

.43 Females

Enteritis
Dropsy

Gangrene...
Hemorrhage

Old

Cough.

Health.

by

Jan
Jan

exceeding

Jan

Jan
72.3 Jan
C3.5 Jan

Jan

66.3
81.5

4.16
1.13

9.00 Jan

Minimum.

29 93
29.84

29.882

Am't
Jan.

Jan 23
Jan 23

Jan

Aver.

5.72

FOR OF

CHARGE WEATHEB SEBVICE.

Piikoi

ArpLT

He'T's'
ralnfal

3.67 in 12th 1J3

4.16 in

3.43 in 12th 1.53

7.44 in 25th 1 80

8.10 in 28th 1.65
11.23 in 25ih 1.41

2.85 in

2.87 in
2.74 in
2 37 in 23th 0.49

!

C7.73
76.37
70.02

71.37

earlh

foot.
19tb.

11th.

30.01
29.96

30.00

cent,

Oahu

Prev'ns
average

2.60 5y

4.17 16 y

3.23 12 y

HAND DOUBLE

H. HACKFELD CO.

NOTICE !

A SPECIAL MEETING OF
the MOLOAA LAND CO. will be held at

Anabola Church, on March 1st. 1890. 9 a. m., all
bharebolders are requested to attend.

J. K. APOLO, Luna Xul.
Kealia, Kauai, Jan. 25, 1S90. 1307- -lt

Executor's Notice of Appointment.

TnE UNDERSIGNED,
been this day appointed, by the

Supreme Court, Executor of the Will of JAMES
H ROGERS, late of Honolulu, deceased, here-
by gives notice to all creditors of said deceased
to present their claims, secured or otherwise, to
him, at his office in Honolulu, within six
months fmm date hereof : and all persons in-
debted to said deceased are requested to make
immediate payment to the undersigned.

W. FOSTER,
Executor of Estate of James II. Rogers.

Dated Konolnln. Jan. 23, 1690. 1307-- 5t

California Lands

A

IN

st

&

FOR SALE.

THE UNDERSIGNED WISHES
inform the public that he has opened a

Branch California Land Office, at No. 42 Mer-
chant street, Honolulu.

To persons wishing to invest in Choice Tim-
ber, Agriculture, Fruit or Grazing Lands in thefine Slate of California, or in Desirable Build-
ing Lots in the beautiful City and Suburbs of
Oakland, with its unrivaled climate and oppor-
tunities, I am prepared to offer every induce-
ment in the way of bargains

The Lands which I here offer have all been
most carefully Inspected by.thoroughly reliablesunreyor, employed specially for that purpose,
and I am therefore enabled to give satisfactory
guarantee that every piece offered will strictly
correspond with the description given by me.

The Titles to these Lands are perfect, beinc
in the main slate school lands.

The previous personal Inspection thereof atgreat expense, offers absolute security to pur-
chasers and is an inducement offertd by no
other dealer in state school lands in California.

The price ranges from $3.50 per acre upward
according to quality and location, and there is
no doubt, by taking into account the rapid
growth and progression of that state, that these
lands offered at these low figures must within a
few years command a much higher price and so
secure to every investor a profit not easily
equaled in any other line of speculation.

This opportunity will be open for a limited
time only, and I therefore extend an invitation
to all who wish to secure good and cheap homes
in that manificent state aud country, and also
to those who desire to invest a little money to
so great advantage and profit, to call upon me
soon and obtain full particulars.

Information will be cheerfully given.
fcS-Off-

ice room with J. A. JIagoox, Attorney,
No. 42 Merchant street,

1308-l- m A. MOROFF.

-" - t

.

. .32

IKtui Sluucriiscmcnts.

SOMETHING NEW!

JUST THE THING !

fcS'35ggg"v?

"?S$"""""""BP"'3"""""i"""fK

AUNT ABBEY'S

Mei Mel flats

FOR BREAKFAST.

Healtlifrol!
Economical !

Delicious!
Samples free at all leading Grocers.

MITCHELL a& PETERSON,
10-1- 2t

S. F.

EGGS FOR SETTING

FROMTHOROUGH-bre-d

White Faced
Black Spanish and
Brown Leghorn Hens.
Orders taken for all

5 kinds of Thorough
bred Poultry from the vards of one of the
largest and best Breeders on the Pacific
Coast. Apply to

S. P. SIMONDS,
1303 34-3- m 182 King Street.

1890 W

&

rasiJew

Agents.

ANDERSON LUNDY,

DE:NrTIST9.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH rROM

One to ixx Elixtii-- o SetInserted on Gold. Silver. Alluminum
and Rubber Bases.

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty.
To persons wearing Rubber Plates which are a
constant source of irritation to the mouth and
throat, we would recommend our Prophylactic
Metal Plate. All operations performed in ac-
cordance with the latest improvements in
dental science. Teeth extracted without pain
by the use of Nitrous Oxide Gas.

J Hotel Street, Tregloan Premises.
12MMy

Notice to Creditors.
THE UNDERSIGNED,

been duly appointed Executor of the
last Will and Testament or GEO. F. HOLMES,
late ,of Kobala, Island of Hawaii, deceased.
Notice is hereby given to all persons to present
their claims against the Estate of said Geo. F.
Holmes.'deceased, duly authenticated, whether
secured by mortgage or otherwise to the under-
signed, ot his office on Merchant Street. Hono-
lulu, Island of Oahu, within six month from
the date hereof or they will be forever barred,
and all persons indebted to said Estate are
hereby requested to make immediate payment
to the undersigned.

GODFREY BROWN.
Executor of the last Will and Testament of

Geo. F. Holmes.
Honolulu, Jan. 25, 1590. 1307- -lt

Firewood For Sale,

AT THE HAWAIIAN COMMERCIAL
"- Salesrooms, corner of Queen and Nuu-an- u

streets. 29-l- w

Ckas. Brewer & Go.'s

Boston Line of Packets!

Sk
IMPORTERS "WILL

please take notice that the
tine bark Martha Davis will
be laid on the berth in Bos-
ton to load for this port dur

ing February next, to sail on or about the
firstday of March, 1890.

W"For further particulars apply to

1201293 C. BREWER & CO.

BOUND VOLUMES
OF THE

Hawaiian Gazette
--AND-

Daily P. C. Advertiser

For Pale at the office'of Publicatoin,
No. 46 Merchant street, Honolulu.

July, 1889. d&Tr

Draft Lost!

SUGAR CO.'S DRAFT NO.
135 drawn in favor of C. Bosse, for ?20

on H. Hackfeld & Co. has been lost, and
pavment of the same has been stopped.
All persons are cautioned against negotiat-
ing the same.

Vaimea, Kauai, Jan. 17. 1890. 16-2- w

Administrator's .Notice.

UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
appointed Administrator of the estate

of JOHN GLEASON, late of Waiahole.
Oabu, deceased, hereby notifies all persona
having claims against said estate to present
the same to the undersigned within six
months from the date of this publication,
or they will be forever barred.

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE, JR.,
Administrator.

Honolulu, Jan. 9, 1890. 1305-4-t 9-- 3t

rnA - J aJt" 'hits'

Notice of Mention to Tate M
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON-

CERN.

TAKE
A oath;

NOTICE THAT THE
RAILWAY AND I. WD l'i,jl

l'.A.I.bv virtue of the Duuurs and authorities
given to and vested in it by its Charter and by
Act approved on the eleventh day of September,
A. D. 1S58, entitled "An Act to Authorize and
Promote the Construction of Steam Railroads
on the Island of Oahu," and of every other
power in anywise enabling it in this behalf,
intends to take and use for the purposes of the
Railway which it is authorized to construct,
and works connected therewith, the pieces or
parcels of land described as follows:

Beginning at the present end of the graded
road-be- d of the Oahu Railway in Manana, thence
westerly along the located center line of said
Railway as marked on the ground by stakes;
00 feet to the the westerly boundary of a tract

of land covered by Royal Patent 4U1. owned by
the Oahu Railway and Land Co.; thence includ-
ing a width of 10 fect, 20 leet on each side of"
said center line, through a tract covered by
Grant 223, owned by ilrs. Addle K. Smith,
leased to Apahu, 100 feet, containing an area of

acre; thence through a tract covered by
Royal Patent 4U1, owned by the Oahu Railway
and Land Co., leased to Apahu 91 feet, contain-ing an area of acre; thence through a tract
covered by Royal 1'atent 232, owned by Kelama.
leased to Apahu. 09 feet, containing an area of

0 acre; thence through a tract covered by
Royal Patents 234 and 190. nwn,l hv a in.
I?,".8. t0 APann. 2 'eel. containing an area of

0 acre; thence through a tract covered byRoyal Patent 401, owned by the Oahu Railway
and Land Co., leased to Apahu, 163 feet, con-taining an area of 15-1- acre; thence througha tract covered bv Royal Patent 2M3, owned by
Keaka, leased to Apahu. 321 feet, containing anarea of 0 acre; thence through a tractcovered by Royal Patent 4475, held by the Trus-
tees under the Will of the late Mrs. B. PBishop, leased to the See Wo Tal Co., 174 feet,containing an area of 0 acres; thencethrough! a tract covered by Royal Patent 226,
owned by Henry Wharton, leased to the See
Wo Tal Co., 16o feet, containing an area of
16-1- acres; thence through the tract covered
by Royal Patent 4475, held by the Trustees
under the Will of the late Mrs. 11. P Bishop,
leased to Ho Sun, 778 feet; thence through a
tract covered by Royal Patent 179, Land Com-
mission Award 5644 to Kamalii, owned by Ho
Sun, 0 feet, containing an area of acre;
theuce through the tract covered by Royal
Patent 4475. 40 feet; thence through a tract
covereu oy noyai ratent lira. Laud Commission
Award 1696. Apana 3 to Namomoku, owner
unknown, 85 feet, containing an area of
acre; thence through the tract covered by Royal
Patent 4475, leased by Ho Sun, 1195 feet; thence
i.uiuuj:u mo sea iou jeei; inencc inrougn thetract covered by Royal Patent 4475, leased to
JIa Seo, 799 feet, containing an area of 0

acre; thence through the tract covered by Royal
Patent 4475, 199 feet; thence through a tract
covered by Royal Patent 5732, owned by Mrs. C.
A. Brown, 318 feet; thence through partiof thesame tract leased to Ahoi, 1518 feet, containing
an area of 1 0 acres; thence through tho
same tract 1076 feet; thence in the same tractthrough Loko Eo, leased to Ah Sam, 3U5 feet;
thence in the same tract 2027 feet, taking from
a tracf covered by Royal Patent 1.579, owaed by
Kupokii, an urea of acre; thence through
a tract covered by Royal Patent 821, owned by
.unc. v. ii. uiuivu, icaseu 10 omg t;uong os uo.,
28 feet, containing an area of acre; theucethrough three tracts covered respectively by
Royal Patents 806,826 and 5732, owned by Mrs.
vr ",, jcuocu iu .uu oicu, ios leei, con-
taining an area of 0 acre, and talcing from
a tract covered by Royal Patent 6465, owned by
Earn On, an area of acre; thence through
a tract covered by Royal Putent 818 to Hume-bum- e,

owner nnknown, leased to Wo Sieu. 16
feet, containing un area of acre; thence
through a tract covered by Royal Patent MB,
owned by Malianul, leased to Lin Tal, 112 feet,
containing an area of 0 acre; thence
through two tracts covered respectively by Land
Commibsion Award 5606raud Royal Patent-5732- ,

owned by Mrs. C. A. Brown, leased to Lin Tal,
423 feet, containing an area of 0 acre:
thence through a tract covered by Royal Patent
804, owned by Keola, leased to Lin Tai, 75 feet,
containing an area of acre; thence through
a tract covered by Royal Patent 5732, owned by
Mrs. C. A. Brown, leased to Lin Tal, 106 feet
containing an area of aore; thence
through a tract covered by Grant 125. owned by
Mre.C A. Brown, leased toMakui, 136 feet, con- -
uuuiug an area or la-iu-u acre; thence through a
tract covered by Royal Pattnt 862, belonging to
the estate of Hopu. leased to Makul, 156 feet,
containing an area of acre; thence
through the tract covered by Grant 125, owned
by Mrs. C. A. Brown, leased to Makui, 347 feet,
containing an area of 32-1- acre; thence
throngh a tract called Kapahi, held by the Trus-
tees under the Will of the late Mrs. B. P Bishop,
leased to C. A. Brown, 92 feet, crossing Wai-kel- e

Creek, containing an area of acre;
thence through a tract covered by Royal Patent
5694, owned by Loo Ngawk, leased to the Tong
oun Wai Co.. 388 feet, containing 0 acre:
thence through a tract covered by Royal Patent
8.56, owned by Ealua, leased to the Tong Sun
Wai Co., 143 feet, containing an area of
acre; thence through the tract covered by R. P.
5694, 412 feet, containing an area of 0 acre;
thence through Crown Land, 915 feet, contain-
ing an area of 84-1- acre; thence through a
tract covered by Laud Commission Award 5930,
held by the trustees under the Will of the late
Mrs. B. P. Blsuop. 21t5 feet, containing an area
of 2 acres, a part being leased to M P Robin-
son; thence through a tract covered by Royal
Patent --1490, owned by M. P. Robinson, 3100
feet.Jcontaining an area of 3 0 acres, a part
being leased to Goo Chun; thence through a
tract covered by Royal Patent 2SC6. owned by
J. I. Dowsett, 400 feet; thence through a tract
of land covered by Royal Patent b971. owned by
James Campbell, leased to B. F. Dilliugham.
3800 feet; thence in the same tract through land
leased to Sing Chong & Co ,870 feet, containing
an area of acre; thence in the same tract
through land leased to B. P. Dillingham, 2500
feet.

OAHU RAILWAY & LAND COMPANY,
ByW. R CASTLE. Its President;
And W. G. ASHLEY, its Secretary.

Honolulu. Jan 25. lfcOO. 1307--U
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atertistuKnts.

&UIDE IK
The HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY

are now printing a

'Tourists' Guile Thronib tie

Hawaiian Islands, "

And are prepared to receive Advertisements
for the same. The Edition of this

Book will be aboot

5,000 COPIES,
And it will have abont 200 octavo pages
descriptive of the Scenes and Sceuery of
the Group. The work is to be illustrated,
and will contain from twelve to fifteen fall
page illustrations of Buildings and Island
Scenery. It will also have a beautifully
illuminated cover.

As the circulation of this work will be
world-wid- e, among tourists and travelers,
it furnishes one of the best mediums for
advertising that has ever been offered to
the business men of these Islands.

Advertisements will be inserted at the
following rates :

Fall Page, $25 with ten copies of the Guide,
gratis.

Half Page, $14 with fonr copies of the
Guide, gratis.

Quarter Page, $8 with two copies of the
Guide, gratis.

Small Business Cards (K page) $5 with one
copy of the Guide, gratia.

Ever adverti-e- r, on pnimeut of bis bill,
will be entitled to copies of the Book, as
above specified.

13T" For further particulars, address,

H. M. WHITNEY,
Manager Hawaiian Gazette Co.

Honolulu, November, 1889. 1296-2-m

qHE ADVERTISER 18 THE
leading daily paper of the Kingdom

-- t
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Mortgagee's Notice of Fore-
closure.

TN ACCORDANCE WITH THEJ provisions of a certain mortgaga madeNawehekapn w.and Mannahl k, her husband
of Honolulu, Island of Oahu. HI, to Mrs JanEberhardt of Honolulu. Island of Oahu, HIdated September 3d. 1887, recorded In Liberiespage 450; notice is hereby given that the mor-gagc-

Intends to foreclose the same for condi-tion broken, to wit: nt of InterestNot.n Uveuthtafle loeexulra-tio- nof three weeks from the date of thi nollethe Dropertv conveyed bv said mti..l - v.'
advertistd for sale at public auction, at the auc-
tion rooms of Ja F Morgan, in Honolulu ov
MONDAY, the 17th day of February, 1690 'at lio'clock noon of raid day. '

Further particulars can bo had of W R Castle-Dat-
edHonoluluvlanuary 21, 1890.

MRS. JANE EBERllARDT.Mortga-e- e
The premises covered by said mortgage con-

sist of:
1st AH those premises situated at Ewa.

Oahu, more particularly described as follows --

1st IJi acres in 11 P 796. LC A 5S76 to Kaakau-kuaal- u.

2d 1 0 acres in R P 793. L C A 2104 to.
Eanul, all the above premises were conveyed d

Nawehekapn by deed of Opunul, iu Liber
33, page 226.

Sd -82- -100 of an acre In Aiea set forth in Rp-287-3

to Eahai, duly conveyed to the said mort-
gagors. 1306-- 4t

Mortgagee's Notice of Fore-
closure.

TN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
X provisions of a certain mortgage made by
Kumakalkona of Eallua. Oaha. (now of Kallht
Island of Oahu, II I, to W R Castle, Treasurer
of Eawalahao Church, Honolulu, Oabu. H I.
dated January 25, 1831. recorded in Liber 63,
page 151; notice is hereby given that the mort-
gagee intends to foreclose the same for condi-
tion broken, to wit: of interest.

Notice is likewise given that after the expira-
tion of three weeks from the date of this notice.the property convened by said mortgage will be
advertised for sale at public auction, at theJast MtfKan. in Honolulu, UNMONDAY, the 17tb day of February. 1890, at 12
o'clock noon of said day.

Further particulars can be had of W R Castle.Dated Honolulu. January 21, 1890
W. R. CASTLE, Trustee, Mortgagee.

The premises covered by said mortgage con-- fldt,Sf :rA" ?f that certain tractof land situatedIn Kallua. described In Royal Patent 2318, onLand Commission Award 2575 to Hekona. andby him conveyed to said Kumakalkona. by deedrecorded Liber 34. page 351. containing 2 and
0 acres, more or less. 1C06-- U

Mortgagee's Notice of Fore-
closure.

TN ACCORDANCE WITH THEJ. provisions of a certain mortgage made by
Kekuanul k.and Niulani k. both of Honouliwai
Molokai, H I. to S B Dole.Trustee.or Honolulu
Oahu, H I, dated January 3d. 1S83, recorded inLiber 79, page 222; notice is hereby given thatthe mortgagee intends to foreclose the same forcondition broken, to wit: ofinterest.

Notice is likewise given that after the expira-
tion of three weeks from the date of this notice,the property conveyed by said mortgage will beadvertised for sale at public auction, at the

Jas F MorKin, in Honolulu. ON
MOND A Y, the 17th day of February, 1890. at 12
o clock noon of said day.

Further particulars can be had of W R Castle.Dated Honolulu. January 2f JS90.
o. o. uolb, Tru ee. Mortgagee.

The premises covered by said mortgage con-
sist of: -- All those tract or parcels of land,lying, situated and being iu Honouliwai, Molo-
kai. and more particularly described In UP 6115.
LCA4614and 2593 granted to Puu, father ofsaid mortgagors, containing an area of 10 acres,
more or less.

Also those premises described in RPS944. L.
CA46S7 granted to Lawelawe, uncle of said,
mortgagors, containing an area of 2.39 acres.more or leas. 1306--U

Mortgagee's Notice of Fore-
closure.

TN ACCORDANCE WITH THE.X provisions of a certain mortgage made by
Wahinekahlkoof Waialua. Island of Oahu, toE K Bingham of Honolulu, dated 3th day orMay. 1886, recorded In Liber 106, page M;
notice is hereby given that the mortgagee in-
tends to foreclose the same for conditionbroken, to wit: of interest.

Notice is likewise given that after the expira-
tion of three weeks from the date of this notice-th- oproperty conveyed by said mortgage will be
advertised for sale at public auction, at theauction rooms of James V Morgan, in Honolulu
ON MONDAY, the 17th dav of Febmarr. 58!
at 12 o'clock noon of said day.

Further particulars can be had of W R Castle.
Dated Honolulu, January 21. 1890

E. K. BINGHAM, Mortgagee.
The premises covered by said mortgage con-

sist of : All those premises designated as fol-
lows:

1st of all the premises in Waimea. Oahu,
containing 4 10 acre. R P 3335 to Kaenuhe.

2d The 1 share of Puukua Iu the Ahupuaa ofWaimea, grant to Kaeliwai, ct al.
3d H undivided interest in 1 0 acre ofHilpii. RP2045. all conveyed to mortgagor by

deed of E K Bingham, recorded In Liber 10Upage 401.
4th-- H undivided Interest In Royal Patent

3409 to Konohiki owned by said mortgagor with
Nakukopu k. and Kuhelepo k with the build-
ings and orapge trees, etc in Kawailoa.

1306--11

Mortga ee's Notice of Fore- -

closure.
ACCORDANCE WITH THE.

x. ptuwsiuus 01 a certain mortgage made bvPaoko w. and Bila Homal k, her husband, bothor Jianoa. Honolulu. Island of Oahu. II I. toA llnnjtna IAmn.. TT t.. i . . .. ';5 ', u"iuiu, oaieu April....
1683. recorded in Liber 79. page 461;'notice ishereby given that the mortgagee intends toforeclose the same for condition broken, to

of interest.
Notice ia likewise given that after the expira-

tion of three weeks from the date of this noticethe property conveyed by said mortgage will
for sale at pnblic auction, at the auc-

tion rooms or Jas F Jiorgan, in Honolulu, ONMONDAY, the 17th day of February, 18M). at 12
o clock noon or Bold day.

Further particulars can be bad or W R Castle.Dated Honolulu. January 21, lb90.
AUGUSTUS VERNON, Mortgagee.

The premises covered by said mortea-'- e con-
sist of: All those premises lying, situate andbeing in Jlsnoa. Oabu, and more partlcularly
descrlbcd in R P 6867. L C A 1923 to Kekua, con-
taining an area of 4 15 acres; convoyed to said
uiuiiSocu rus&u uy ueeu oi .aaiaweba.danghterand only surviving heir of eaid patentee Kekuadated 30th September. 188', and recorded ,nLiber .4, page 335. I20f-- 4t

Hnilnrnn'cb"hCU - IIULIUO III Fore- -
closure.

TN ACCOEDANCE WTTH THE
A. provisions or a certain moitgace made brJ.S,k?Iana of IIil0- - Hawaii, to B O Hitchcock,
yJHlo. H?wH. dated the 6th day of January.
188d, recorded In Liber 108, pages 473 and 474notice is hereby given that the mortgagee in-
tends to foreclose the same ror conditionbroken, to wit: of Interest andprincipal.

.Notice Is likewise given thatafttrthe expira-
tion or three weeks from the date or this notice,the property conveyed by said mortgage will be
soid at public auction, at the Court House In
utl0'o THURSDAY, the 6th day or Febru-ary. 1890. tt 12 o'clock, noon of said day.

Dated Hilo. Hawaii January 20th, 1890.
E. li. HITCHCOCK, Mortgagee.

The property covered by said mortgage is g

House and all appurtenances thereto
be.oiiging. situate In the towu of Hilo, Hawaii.

1307-- 31

fif.Orf I GJGEE'S NOTICE OF SALE.

N OTICT5 IS HEREBY GIVEN"
thot defanlt having been made In the pay-- '

meat of a mortgage given to Hie by Jia Ko
Leong, dated April 21tb. 1883, of record in Liler
11. folio 39-- 41. 1 shall sell at public auction,
at tort u 74, Maunakea btreet.

On Wednesday, Feb, 12, 1890r
At 12 o'clock noon.

All of the Property named In said mortgage,
viz: All of the

Medicines Stock, Goods and
PERSONAL PROPERTY,

Belonging to said Ma En Leong, being the eme
formerly in his Store, No. 21 Hotel Street.

LTJM LOK, By his attorney-In-Hc- l,

LTJJt SAY XAX.
January 24, 1890. 1MC--K
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